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ioTAStSl- m— - *—3------- •*ç] INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.
Wîmbledon, EaTT June S0.—Ie tie 

ladies doublée international tennis châtt- 
pionship games today, May Sutton andh ta» «T

1 and Mtas Snckneyb“tthe" second erwnnd 

of the open mixed doubles by 6-3, 64.

on m

STRIKE TIES UP A STRANGE STORY. E.EWI08E
ramiiiH

Z1 4Women Write* From Bellingham Tell- 
iB« ***** Mu^

New WeatnsSnster.

-i
imm June 27.—

)—The Columbian has re- 
a letter from Mary Evans, B»It- 

n, in which the woman alleges 
iOth she and her husband were 
|y kidnapped from here and 
down the river In a boat, and 

her husband was tied, weighted with 
shot and thrown . overboard; while 
she was beaten and released on condi
tion that she left the. country. The 
woman is unknown, but to judge from 
the letter was apparently one of eaây 
virtue, and the letter expresses 
belief that she; gfig BF5' ‘ "

cI

f< K-jSff ] |$3B8
% Witt Appear in Her Husband's 

Defence and Tell Start
ling Tate.

m 111

of South-wheat, the 
fern 
takers and 
ng process 
Dmbine to

■i : t ;. -L mmills, ECTIVE’S STORY
Woman-Sskes tt

- left V
7
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Toledo, O., June 30,—There was a 
sensational, scene In common police 
court yesterday when attorneys for two 
of the convicted ice men argued a mo
tion to set aside the sentence on the 
ground that defendants pleaded guilty 
on the promise of the court that len- 

___r , iency would" be shewn, that the court
ORTLAND, June 30—(Special).— i* prejudiced in passing sentence and 

Refusing to work on vesselr that the law hr unconstitutional. Judge 
where Japanese sailors are em- Kinkade threw the motion out of court

and from the bench vigorously assailed 
the attorneys for the defendants. Both 
sides used language not often heard In 
a court room. The court has reduced 
the fines and imprisonment of eadi of 
the five ice dealers to $2,500 and six 
months in the workhouse. All the men 
are in jail and are not permitted to 

that the strike will involve every steam- give bonde, 
ship company employing non-union men, 
and the attitude of the longshoremen 
will have the effect of completely tieing 
op coastwise shipping.

Mrs. Tanner’s Body Goes East 
Helena, Mont., June 30.—(Special)

James Tanner, commander-in-chief of 
the G. A. R., left today fer-Washing- 

laking the body of Mrs. Tanner,

A Christian Endeavor Convention 
Rivals a Red Hot Politi

cal Meeting.

police are In'Pi
tion by Fainting at White’s 

Funeral.
Two hundred acres of land at 

Btoekie Spit, one of the headlands of 
Mud Bay, have been purchased by C. 
M. Beecher of * the British-, Columbia 
Mills; and Great Northern Railway 
surveyors have been -gopnlttg, lines 
through the property. As there is 
very Tittle timber on She land and J. 
Hendry of the Vancouver-Westminster 
branch of th«, Great Northern la head 
of the purchasing company, the matter 
is causing moelf, *mw|atio

t.
k

23 KILLED OUTRIGHT-MAN Y INJURED -

I Floor VT BW YORK, June 30.—The de- 
{ \| clara tion attributed to counsel

for Harry K. Thaw That Mrs, 
Thaw will be the principal witness for 
the defence at her husband’s trial for 
the murder of Stanford White and that 
she will tell a “thrilling and tremendous 
story, opening the eyes of New Yorkers 
and people all over the world,” attract
ed the greatest attention of any of the 
published developments in the case to. 
day. Second in interest was the state- 
inent of a private detective that he and 
others had been hired some time ago by, 
White to learn the identity of several 
men whom he believed to be shadowing 
him. The detective says he found the 

were employed by Thaw to watch 
White. When he reported these facta to 
his principal, he says Mr. White 
claimed: “I suspected it all along. TSis 
math Thaw is crazy. He imagines that 
J have done him some wrong.” Mr. 
White talked along in this strain for 
some time, denying that ho had wrong
ed Thaw In any way and declaring that 
bis early friendship for the Nesbitt girl 
before she became Mrs. Thaw, practical- 
ly was a fatherly interest. The detective 
said White talked Of applying to the 
authorities to have Thaw’s detectives 
taken off hie trail.

Thaw spent a restless time tn bis cell 
last night owing to the intense heat iff 
the city prison. He was visited early to-i 
day by Mrs. Thaw, who remained with- 
him tor an hour and a half.

Mia.------ - »l   ~*~"»■ .■tWHIH r81

P
ployed, longshoremen of this city who 
were loading the steam schooners North
land, Aurelia and. Johann Poulsen went 
on strike today, and. it is declared 
similar action will t>e had at ell ports 

the Pacific coast. It is understood

ch make it 
mg house* 
.per floun 
nd. Give 

trial and 
; to other 

hasn’t it, 
'ou insist.
’ contains 130 
ever published 
u how to get

List of the Victims Contains the Names of a Great 
Many Prominent in North 

America

n. .
1
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WEALTH IN BULKLEY.
on

A Company Formed to Work Claims in 
thne Northern Valley.V

MUTINY IN TURK'S ARMY.

Forte Open Fire ,oir Mutineers and I 
Few Hundred Are Killed.

Hodeida, Turkish Arabia, June 30.— 
Another mutiny has been started 
among the Turkish army reserves in 
Yemen province, 
demanded that they be repatriated, 
and the commander-in-chief, Marshal 
Felzi Pasha, ordered the forts to open 
Are on-the mutineers, who surrendered 
after a few hundred of them had been 
killed.
advancing in Amiss and an Important 
engagement is reported to have" been 
fought, both sides sustaining heavy 
losses.

Indications point to the early develop
ment of a large mineral belt situated 
near the well known Bulkier valley and 
«bout 50 miles from Ootsa lake, says 
the Columbian. Two miners named 
Lampman and Gregor were in town yes
terday, en route to the northern district, 
after having formed a company in Ever
ett, Washington, for the purpose of de
veloping their claims there. They state 
that ore taken from the ledges realized, 
when assayed, from $7.20 to $17, and 
that there is an unlimited quantity of 
the ore in sight. They will take in a 
crew of men to work on the claims dur
ing the balance of the summer.

s ALISBURY, Eng., July 1.—Driv
ing at a mad pace over the Lon
don and tionthweeteng railway, 

the American line express, carrying 
forty-three of the steamer New York’s 
passengem from Plymouth to London, 
plunged from the track just after pass
ing the Station here st 1*7 o’clock this 
morning, and mangled to death in its 
wreckage twenty-three passengers, who 
sailed from New York June 23, and 
four of the trainmen. Besides those 
to whom death came speedily a dozen 
persons were injured, some of them 
seriously.

The lets hour of the New York’s ar
rival at Plymouth saved many lives

its occupants but. practically main
tained its equilibrium.

A Terrifie Impact

Evanston, a suburb of Chicago. Mrs. 
Elphtcke was 62 years old.

ora, DUDLEY P„ New York 
-. Harding was a traveling 
1 arid spent but a portion of his

1

HARD 
City—Mr. 
salesman
time In New York city, making his 

■home there at 316 West Nlnety-flfth 
street, in apartments.

HITCHCOCK, MRS. L„ New York— 
Mrs. Hitchcock lived at . 261 Central 
Park West, New Yqrk, where she had 
apartments with her daughter, Miss 
Fay Hitchcock, 
the widow of Lumen Hitchcock, who 
was a cousin of Secretary E. A. Hitch
cock of the interior department at 
Washington.

HOW1ESON, MISS MARY. Of New 
York—Miss Howleeon was a million
aire, whose place of business is at 31 

first street. New York.

Sixteen battalions menThe surviving 1 
men describe the 
as like the discharge of a series of 
heavy guns of varied calibre, and when 
the crash of the wrttek was past there 
came calls of the Injured, some shriek
ing with pain and fear and others 
moaning as If bewildered by the shock.

Relief came quickly, and although it 
was hours before the last body was 

the police, at»' 
btriances 
hospitals

rs and traln- 
of the wreckton,H

who was killed in the automobile acci
dent last evening. The services were 
held at the Baptist church et noon, and 

1 were conducted by two local ministers 
and the department chaplain of G. A. 
R., and were largely attended.

ex-

The rebel Arab forces are

Mrs. Hitchcock wasChristian Endeavor Quarrel
Ltoiston, Idaho, June 30.—(Special). 

—A Rumpus over the election of officers 
tajft’aahingtou and Idaho Christian 
^jMeavor convention, now in session in 
thi| city, promises to disrupt prepa 
tiona for the International Endeavor 
convention which $s 
veae in Seattle

■jBfcSi
t'lcal convention. Charges Of 
ore made by Barth, who dec 
through the influences of the 
Congregational church, of Seattle, 
Lewiston people have taken a hand id 

fight to see that the Plymouth 
church retains control of Endeavor 
■work in Washington and Idaho. “The 
whole proceedings are disreputable," 
asserted President Barth, “and if the’ 
opposition carries the day it will cer
tainly result In a disruption of the In
ternational convention in Seattle next 
year, when 20,000 delegates are expect
ed from all ever the world.” Efforts to 
adjourn were without avail, and the 
convention continued in session through
out the noon hour. The morning session 
finally adjourned,

dragged from the wreck, Hie pi 
traded by the noise, called, em 
and surgeons and warned the 1 
to prepare to recette the Injured.

The railway yard quickly fitted with 
police, doctors, nurses, trainmen and 
volunteers. The darkness aad in
credible destruction made the work of 

difficult.

!o., Ltd. -o- CONGRESS ADJOURNS AFTER 
STRENUOUS SESSION

TRUST TO CONTROL 
E FARM PRODUCE ^|etThlrty-She carried more than 60 travelers for 

Loudon, bat mw of Bern elected to ue exceedingly Lamps 
light the . B. L-, of Toronto, ont—

pastor of the 
nan Chtirch, To,

t to" ' Many Important Matters Finally, 
titled During Last Hours 

tf House.

&
.m; • -' :- âed to Do Away Wit

Middlemen’s Profits.
tim of BCExfir;

pie sat "at the 
and this wot

If the Ne* - York had 
made a faster passage the sombre rot
ter of the dead- and injured Would have 
Seen larger.

The big American liner reached Ply
mouth at 0:35 o’clock Saturday night 
and half an hour later there was a ten
der alongside to receive passengers for 
England. Several who had planned to 
debark and packed their baggage decided 
at the last moment- to remain aboard. 
It was

tin bus native of, England ahd hàdT 
Canada About eight years. ,

KOCH, FRANK W., of Aflqptown, 
Pa.—Mr Koch was one of Al!ento*n’s " 
wealthiest and moat prominent citi
zens.

MCDONALD, JOHN E., New York 
City—J. McDonald had been .well 
known on the American and. European 
turf for a number of years. He was 
president and director of the Boston 
and New York Telephone * Telegraph 
Co.; treasurer and director of the 
Massachusetts Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. ; and treasurer and director of 
the Telephone, Telegraph A Cable Co. 
of America. Mr. McDonald’s New York 
address was at 216 Seventy-second 
street. His wife and daughter accom
panied him abroad.

* McMEECKIN, CHARLES F., Lex
ington, Ky.—Mr. McMeeckin was a 
prominent breeder of thoroughbred 
horses in the famous Bluegrass region 
of Kentucky. Mr. McMeeckin had ac
companied Mr. McDonald abroad and 
both were killed In the wreck.

PIPON, C. A., of Toronto, Ont.—Mr. 
Pipon was the agent of the Amerlçan 
Line at Toronto, where he had been 
prominent in shipping and financial 
circles for some years, 
years of age and leaves a wife and. 
child. , *"

the ye been
covered America, rings its chimes 
tofiight for a score of American 
dead who met their tragic fate under 
the very shadow of its beautiful spire, 
when the boat train from Plymouth, 
freighted with people wealthy and well- 
known, who Were hurrying with great 
speed to the world’s capital, collided 
with a milk train at 2 o’clock this morn
ing. One searches in vain for 
nesses who might give from 
photograph details of th« disaster. 
There were not half a dozen man on the 
platform at the time. ,,ese included 
Night Inspector Spicer, who was there 
to signal and telegraph trains passing 
SaHroury. Looking at his watch, he 
noted the time 1*7, when a great noise, 
the result of the Impact, gave the first 
intimation that a tragedy Tiad'occurred. 
In a few minutes police and doctors 
from the infirmary where the injured 
now lie, were at the scene as well as 
several post office employees who always 
watch for the crossing over the bridge 
of the Plymouth special. All Went well 
until the train reached Salisbury, al
though some passengers at various 
points remarked on the very high rate 
of speed.

nt of the little church^ 
slipped into a back 

pew. During the short services she 
wept bitterly. As the body was bein* 
carried from the church she collapsed 

her. It is the Intention of the 
t attorney’s office to establish, if

the
ASHÇraTON, June 30 —■ The 
first session of the fifty- 
ninth congress adjourned to

day. It has been a strenuous session 
from the start. The measure which 
caused the greatest debate is the 
railway rate bill, begun with the 
session. Its consideration continued 
throughout The pure food enactment 
and the meat Inspection provision are 
also Important changes in the attitude 
both towards the producers and con
sumers of the country. A uniform and 
more strict method of naturalizing 
aliens was enacted. The Immunity of 
those from 
dence for
the subject of a bill, 
ing the internal revenue tax on alcohol 
was also passed. The type of the 
Panama canal was fixed, thus setting a 
question which has perplexed beth the 
profeaelonal-and lay mind. The Pres
ident's lock level canal was adopted.

The President has issued a set of 
Important regulations, at the Instance 
of Secretary of State Root, governing 
appointments and promotions in the 

SENT ELL, CHARLES E., New York consular servi OS- These regulations 
city; SENTELL, MISS BLANCHE, provide for. promotions based entirely 
New York city; SENTELL, MISS upon efficiency records, while original 
GERTRUDE; SENTELL, MRS. E. appointments ar'e to" be made only to 
W., New York city—Charles B. Sentell the two lower grades of the service, 
was a lawyer with offices in the flnan- The President test night at 11:16 
dal district of New York and reel- signed thh xdilroad rate bill. He also 

passengers dence ttt 371 Decatur street, Brooklyn, 
flocked around to offer sympathy In The onlY survivor of the family party 
supposed personal bereavement, then of flve ls ?<*“>* W. Sentell, whose 
turned away With horror-stricken, wife was killed.
Blanched faces at the terrible fate that SMITH. MRS. WALTER W.. of 
had overtaken their companions on the Dayton, O.; SMITH, MISS ELEANOR 
voyage from New York and whom W.; SMITH, GERARD, Dayton, O — 
they had expected to meet in London. Mr*. W- W. Smith, wljo with her 

The news soon spread over the daughter, aged 36. and son Gerard, 
whole ship and cast a gloom on the aged 81, was killed in the wreck, was 
landing and on the entraining for the widow of the former senior partner 
London of the passengers, though the in the turbine water wheel tnanufac- 
offlclaie were only able to supply the 
barest outlines of the disaster.

American Consul Swallin, address
ing the passengers, said)., “You had 
no opportunity of going to church this 
morning, but you can thank God that 
you remained aboard.’^, u t 

Sir Thomas Llpton, -who left his 
yacht Erin at Southampton to visit 
Salisbury, sends the following tele
gram to the Associated Press: “I am 
sure It wduld Interest Americans to 
know the

wNBW YORK, June 30—The Herald 
says: "Backed by unlimited cap
ital and supported by many 

prominent financiers of the country, an 
organization known as the American 
Farm Products Company has been es
tablished for the purpose of taking 
control of all dairy products, chickens 
and eggs. It la asserted by those at 
the head of the company that it will 

SH „ „ bring about an Increased and uniform
h^se turned*over *** » "

to the convention as a whole. The orig- slon merchants’ profit will be ellmln- 
inal ticket went through, however, ex
cepting for the election of a Lewiston 
man for treasurer. The following -are 
the officers elected : F. Edgar Barth,
Seattle, president; Minnie A, Gibbons,
Puyallup, secretary; George H. Frost,
Lewiston, treasurer. Lewiston an* Spo
kane delegates charge that delegates 
from societies on Puget Sound have 
formed a combination to ignore this sec
tion of the country.

Capitalist Drops Dead

altoget 
district
possible, that ibsteed of White pursuing 
Mrs. Thaw the pursuit was on the oth
er side. Friends of the dead architect 
say he avoided the woman and that 
there ere notes in existence to prove 
she invited him to meet her, and sought 
Ms co 
met
making, at the 
nesday or 
and dined 
three

I
eye wit- 
mental

À Fateful Decision
though not dictated by any tear. The 
run across the Atlantic hid been pleas
ant. There were cheery partings When 
the passengers for London transferred 

the waiting tender, which 
them in the Devon port landing, where 
the express was being made up.

The train consisted of a powerful ex
press engine, three first class corridor 
coaches and one combination guard’s 
van and buffet.

The passengers. were soon entrained 
the express pulled out. 

It was given a clear track and right-of- 
way on the run of 230 miles to Lon
don, on which the express generally 
maintains an average speed of a mile 
a minute.

Driver Robins quickly gave the en
gine her head and the special was speed
ing swiftly through the night. It ran 
on safely and without incident until 
it entered the long railway yard at Salis
bury wfieu the passengers noted that 

The Coaches Began Swaying 
from side to ride.

Suddenly, at the end of the long plat
form, when the track begins to curve 
towards the bridge spanning Fisher- 
ton street, the main avenue of the city, 
the giant engine leaped from the track 
to the deetruction of it* trailing coaches 
and many of their Occupants.

The engine leaped aeroes the ad
joining track, striking with terrible 
force and destroying the guard’s van of 
a milk train, that was slowly steaming 
inj the opposite direction, killing a 
guard occupying the van.

Lurching forward, the locomotive 
plunged against the standards and gir
ders of the bridge. - The bridge with
stood the impact, and the battered en
gine rebounding, crashed into another 
«figine standing on a track, overturned 
and stopped, the wreckage of the two 
engines interlocked in a great mass of 
broken or

ompany. Mrs. Thaw, it is charged, 
White by an appointment of her 

Hotel Martin
1 circulation of air.
urface, and means 
i used for heating 
pes into the house.
xamine the “ 8un- 
>, worry and work,
tore—booklet £r6e-

on Wed - 
ef last week 

e meal- lasted
After Electing Officers Thursday inght 

with him. Th< Ito waited ned 1 
tiours.

notoriety <tf Mrs.' Thaw! 
recalls the fact that wMle Evelyn Nes- 
bit was a chorus girl, ehe was mention
ed in a complaint for a divorce anil 
brought by the second Mrs. George W. 
Lederer, formerly Adele Bice, which is 
still in the courts. At that time Miss ’ 
Nesbit was frequently in trie company 
of a theatrical manager who. It is said, 
introduced her to Stanford White.

Police Investigation 
As the proceedings In the grand jury 

are secret no announcement of the tes- 
tirndny is expected. The district attor
ney’s office completed the examination 
of the more important witnesses so far 
discovered, and it directed its attention 
to the investigation of the relation 
isting between Evelyn Nesbit and I 
ford White prior to the girl's marriage 
and the attitude assumed by Thaw aï? 
ter he had made her Ms wife.

‘T am investigating every «tory re-

The present
ated and the great corporation will 
take the responsibility of delivering 
butter and milk from the hands of tpe 
farmer to the hands of the consumer. 
At the head of the concern are a score 
of the wealthiest men In America, who 
have already put in f80,000,000 and are 
prepared to furnish additional millions 
as they are required. Among Eastern 
capitalists interested in the trust are 
Levi P. Morton. Thomas F. Ryan, Harry 
Payne Whitney, Anthony Brady, B- J. 
Berwlnd, Kuhn, Loeb A Co., and sev
eral other large hanking, houses and 
tnSlvid M ■■■■

prosecution who gave evi- 
the government was made 

The bill remov-
1
: <

and at 11:30

Pathetic Scenes
Southampton, July 1.—On the ar

rival here of the steamer New York 
with her remaining passengers on deck 
leaning over the rail and çhattlng 
gaily, looking for friends ashore to 
meet them, company officials stepped 
aboard with letters and telegrams.

Suddenly a lady passenger on the 
promenade deck was seen to fall with 
hysterical sobs cm the deck, holding a 
telegram In her hands.

Instantly her fellow

He was 68

Portland, June 30.—(Special).—Wil
liam Graves, vice-president of the 
Diamond Match company, a resident of 
New York, dropped dead in a hotel here 
yesterday. The news of his death did 
not became public until today. Mr. 
Graves was touring the Pacific Coast 
with his son and was on hia way to 
Chicago to join Mrs. Graves.

mmnace
s ex- 
Stan-■o-

1
U. 8. BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED.

Warship New Hampshire Given the 
Water at Camden.

The President 
signed the xeilroad rate bill, 
signed the naturalization bill and the 

■triMM I of a look cakuti 1 am investigating every story re
garding the life of the parties to the 
tragedy," Mr. Nott said. "There are" 
many of them. I get a new tale every 
minute, and so, far neither the police 
nor the force of this office has been able 
to substantiate one of them.

“TJfe report that White made an In
sulting remark about Mrs. Thaw on the 
night of the shooting which 
heard 
far as

“I am perfectly satisfied nothing that ' 
happened Monday night had anything 
to do with the shooting. The deed .was 
planned before that time.”

Mrs. Thaw seems to be living on the 
excitement of the moment. It is said 
at the Lorraine, where she is staying, 
that she sleeps little and every possible 
moment of her time has so far been 
taken up with consultations with her 
friends and with the lawyers employed 
by her husband. She looked even more 
carewofb yesterday than' on the day be-. 
fore..

bill for the construction., of a lock canal 
across the Isthmus of Panama.

The houee amended the resolution of 
the senate making the rate bill effect
ive sixty days after June Î9, 1806. As 
the rate bill passed it_ became effective 
the time It was approved.

: LIGHTNING OPERATORS.

Champion Knights of the Key Contend 
For Prizes.

Railroad to Gray’s Harbor
Tacoma, June 30.—(Special).—Arti

cles of incorporation were filed today of 
the Gray’s Harbor add Columbia Rail
road company, capitalized at $1,"006,000 
to build a railway from Kalama west
erly through Cowlitz, Kahklakum thd 
Pacific counties, to the Pacific ocean, 
with branch northerly to a terminus on 
Gray’s harbor. Chester Thome, A. F. 
Albertson, F. A. Rice, D. A. . X»ung 
«nd H. H. Seals are named as trustees 
for the first six months.

New Trial for Hazard
Los Angeles, June 30.—E. L. Haz

ard the local real estate man convicted 
of assault upon Lulu Rowland, the 16- 
year-old girl who, with her sister Mabel, 
and Boy, a son of Hazard, were lost 
in the wreck of the Valencia, was today 
granted a new trial by Judge Smith on 
the ground of newly discovered evidence 
At the former trial the father of the 
Rowland girls testified that Lulu was 
under the age of 16. He has since made 
affidavit that this testimony was untrue 
and other evidence along the same line 
lias been adduced.

s J.,, Jane 30.—The bat- 
Hanmehire was launched 
yards of the New York 

company In this city. Miss 
ne, daughter of Governor 
New Hatipdhire christened

tiestip New 
today at ’the 
Shipb

Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
[.TON.

5the ■ was over-
by her husband is groundless, so 
I have been able to learn-.

P-
The battleship New Hampshire will 

be a powerful addition to Uncle Soto’s 
navy. She la of 16,600 tons burden, 
with a length of 686 feet and extreme 
breadth of 76 feet 10 Inches. She will 
be required to steam 18 knots for four 
consecutive hours. The main battery 

jof the New Hampshire will consist of 
four 12-lncb breech-loading rifles and 
twelve 7-lnch breech-loading rifles. In 
the secondary battery 
S - Inch rapid - fire 
3 - pounder semi - automatics, four 
1-pounder semi-automatics, two 3-Inch 
field pieces, two 80-cillbre automatics 
and two 30-calibre machine guns.

The hull of the battleship is of steel 
throughout. : it 
wafer-line by a t 
9 feet 3 InchesA _ 
mum thickness of 11 Inches for about 
200 feet amidships. Forward and aft 
of this the maximum thickness ls nine 
inches within the limit of magazines, 

•from which point the thickness ls 
gradually decreased to four Inches at 
the stem and stem. The 12-inoh 
bettes extend from the protected 
to about four feet above the main 
deck, and consist of ten Inches of 
armor in front and seven and one half 
In the rear above the gun d«*k.

turlng firm of Smith & Waite, which 
was some years ago Incorporated. 
The son Gerard would have graduated 
from Yale next year.

WAITE, MRS. LILLIAN HURD, 
New York—Mrs. Waite-was a fashion
able milliner with a shop at 426 Fifth 
avenue, and was a native of Spring- 
field, Ill. ; ,

GOEPPINGER, LOUIS—Address un
obtainable.

KEELER, JAMES—Address unob
tainable.

THOMPSON, W. H.—Address unob
tainable.

All three of the above passengers 
had made the trip In the second cabin.

The Injured
■The Americans injured at Salisbury

are: •
Allen. G. H. V., New York—Mr. 

Allen’s name does not appear in the 
New_ York city directory.

Crltchell, Robert 8., Cbldago — Mr. 
Critchell ls about 53 years old. a mem
ber of the firm of Crltchell, Miller, 
Whitney & Barber, Insurance agents, 
and an Officer of the Union League 
Club.,

Greswold, Mise I. S.—Address 
obtainable.

Hitchcock, Ml*» May, of New York— 
Miss Hitchcock is the daughter of Mr*. 
L. N. Hitchcock, Who was killed.

Koch, Mrs. Frank W., Allentown, 
Pa.—Mrs. Koch Is tile wife of Mr. 
Koch, who was killed.

COLLEGE
)Boston, June 30.—David J. Elling

ton, of New York, won the title of 
world’s champion telegraph operator 
and the silver trophy offered by1 Andrew 
Carnegie at the international tourna
ment Of telegraphers held at Tremont 
Temple this city yesterday and last 
night, Ellington won first place in four 
of the classes. The decisions were an
nounced this morning.

The most notable performance in any 
individual class was made by Richard 
C. Bartley of Philadelphia, a 
vania railroad operator. In 
for railroad operators, Bartley sent 
twenty ordinary railroad messages in 
nine minutes, 36 seconds, reducing the 
previous world’s record of 11 minutes 
and 12 seconds made by himself three 
years ago.

The prize for receiving railroad mes
sages went to Wm. I. Bannister of the 
Pennsylvania railroad force of Phila
delphia.

Ellington, the winner of the Carne
gie cup, won first place in the class for 
■broker work, shared first honors with 
Hh J. Finn of the Boston Postal Tele
graph office team match and also won 
first place in the 'classes for sending 
and receiving straight press matter.

The prize for receiving press matter 
sent ip- code was won by E. J. Coleman 
of the Providence office of the Asso
ciated Press. Charles Edney, of Bos
ton, won second place in several 
classes.

OTA.
ation for 150 Boy*, 
r Gymnasium. I

Twisted Steel and Iron 
Throughout the wild plunging ef the 
engine, Engineer Robins remained in hie 
cab. Home afterward his dharred body 
was found grilled over the firebox.

The first coach shot over the engine, 
the first shock having wrecked the con
nections, and careened onward-until it 
was hurled against the para 
bridge and. ; smarihed into 
killing or maiming almost 
pant.

One man was pitched through a 
window, cleared the parapet, and fell 
dead in the street, below,

The second coach torched forward 
and rolled towards a stationary train 
and practically destroyed itself before 
its wiM flight was ended.

The Third Coach
dashed forward with the rest, left the 
rails and encountered some obstruc
tion, overturned and collapsed.

The gnards van and buffet, the rear
most car of the train, was saved by the 
courage and quickness of Guard
ardZon. With the first shock, R_____
son jumped forward and set the- brakes 
and saved himself and comrades. The 
van ploughed forward, injuring some of

will be twenty 
guns, twelve

the School, Senior Classe»
I Royal Military College 
id in writing and Drawing 
tilege, classes conducted to 
Toronto University.

Splendid Cars
that is being taken of their injured at 
Salisbury Hospital. I have been at 
the hospital today with the mayor of 
Salisbury, have seen the. Jiead doctor 
and can assure you that everything 
humanly poésible is being done to alle
viate suffering. It ls providential that 
such first class medical attendance 
could be' had so near the scene of the 
accident.

“After seeing the wreck and the re
sult of the accident, it seems to me 
that it was a miracle that anyone es
caped alive.

“The mayor of Salisbury Is giving 
his personal attentloh to every detail 
In connection with the sufferers."

The Dead
ELPHICKE, MUS. C. W., of Chicago, 

III.—Mrs. ElphlcWe was the wife of 
Charles W. Elphtcke, of C. W. Elpbicke 
ft Co., vessel snh insurance agents, 
Chicago. The E Iphicke home ls at

Pennsyl- 
the class

,E.
Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman, MACARONI FACTORY BURNS.

Youngstown, O., June 30.—The larg* 
building occupied by the Youngstown 
Macaroni company was burned last 
night. The company’s loss is placed at 
$210,000.

protected at the 
lete belt of armor 
, having a maxi-

pet of the 
fragments, 

every occn--o-
^■THE' HENLEY REGATTA.

Town Crowded #or the Great Carnival 
Commencing Monday.

Henley, June 30.—This riverside 
town is again crowded for the great 
boating carnival which commences Mon
day. The entries exceed the overage 
and good contests are assured in most 
of the events. The draw occurred 
today, w. B. West, Of Philadelphia, 
was pitted against Roy Adams of Aus
tralia, in the preliminary heat for the 
diamond sculls.

Adams has been showing fine form in 
practice for the grand challenge cup, 
the argonauts of Toronto were drawn 
against first trinity, Cambridge

■ondon,
ms FOR

. -

OXFORD COACH CONDEMNED.

Daily Graphic Strongly Di«approvea of 
Fletcher’s Stand.

London, June 30.—The Daily Graphic 
today expresses strong disapproval of 
the proposition of Mr. Fletcher, the Ox
ford rowing coach to exclude all Amer
icans from competing in the Henley re
gatta and says that it would. be wiser 
to organize some joint association here 
and in the United States to establish 
and popularise the common definition 
of an amateur athlete.
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The engines are of the vertical twin- 

screw, four cylinder, triple-expansion 
type, of a combined horse-power of 
16,500. There are twelve boilers, 
placed In six water-tight compart- 

There are three funnels .each
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SHE TIES UP 
COAST SHIPPING

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.

Wimbledon, Eng., June 80.—In the 
ladies doubles international tennis cham
pionship games today, May Sutton and 
Mrs. Hiilyard beat Miss Carver and 
Misa Benton by 6-0, 6-3. W. Hiilyard 
and May Sutton beat G. V. Steward 
and Miss Pinckney in the second round 
of the open mixed doubles by 6-3, 6-1.

MOTO RBOAT RACES.

College Point, L. I„ June SO.—The 
motor boat Suie was the first of twelve 
similar craft which started in the race 
of the Knickerbocker Boat Club of 
New York from Marblehead, Mass., last 
Thursday, to cten the finish line here

VICTIM OF AUTO ACCIDENT a
■ ............................... .'PPTOf wWl

Toledo, O., June 30,—There was a 
sensational scene in common police 
court yesterday when attorneys for two 
of the convicted ice men argued a mo
tion to set aside the sentence on the 
ground that defendants pleaded guilty 
on the promise of the court that len
iency would be shown, that the court 
is prejudiced in passing sentence and 
that the law is unconstitutional. Judge 
Kinkade threw the motion out of court 
and from the bench vigorously assailed 
the attorneys for the defendants. Both 
sides used language not often heard In 
a court room. The court has reduced 
the fines and imprisonment of each of 
the five ice dealers to $2,500 and six 
months in the workhouse. All the men 
are in jail and are not permitted to 
give bonds.

NOTABLES DEAL' IN M 
GREAT TRAIN WRECK

"-... 7MrJ

A STRANGE STORY.

Woman Writes From Bellingham Toll, 
ing of Alleged Murder. MRS. WTO BE 

PRINCIPAL WITNESSNew Westminster, June 27.—
(Special)—The Columbian has 
ceived a letter from Mary Evans, Bell
ingham, In which the woman alleges 
that both she and her husband were 
recently kidnapped from here and 
taken down the river In a boat, and 
her husband was tied, weighted with 
shot and thrown ovqfboard; while 
she was beaten and released on condi
tion tifat she left the country. , The 
woman is unknown, but to judge from 
the letter was apparently one of easy 
virtue, and the letter expresses tile 
belief that she was mistaken for an
other wbe-baiOeft her husband. The 
kidnappers are, she states, a band of 
self-styled protectors of lawfully may-

provincial police are investigating.
Two hundred acres of land at 

Blockle Spit, one of the headlands of 
Mud Bay, have been purchased by C. 
M. Beecher of ■■ the British Columbia 
Mills; and Great Northern Railway 
surveyors have been running lines 
through the property. As there Is 
very little timber on the land and J. 
Hendry of the Vancouver-Westminster 
branch of the Great Northern is head 
of the purchasing company, the matter 
Is causing much •speeujaiion.

-■re-
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ngshoremen Refuse to Work 

on Ships With Jap and 
Non-Union Crews.

Will Appear in Her Husband’s 
Defence and Tell Start

ling Tale.
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Billtei A DETECTIVE'S STOUTiy
[;■:

■

A Christian Endeavor Convention 
Rivals a Red Hot Politi

cal Meeting.

Strange Woman Makes Sensa

tion by Fainting at White's 
Funeral.23 KILLED OUTRIGHT-MAN Y INJURED :

A

Floor T) ORTLAND, June 30—(Special).—
Refusing to work on vessele- 

-*- where Japanese sailors are em- 
liloyed, longshoremen of this city who 
were loading the steam schooners North
land, Aurelia and Johann Foulsen went 
on strike today, and it is declared ,/h 
similar action win be had at ell ports 
on the Pacific coast. It "is understood 
that the strike will involve every steam
ship company employing non-union men, 
and the attitude of the longshoremen 
will have the effect of completely tieing 
■up coastwise shipping.

Mrs. Tanner’s Body Goes Esst 
Helena, Mont., June 30.—(Special).-—■

James Tanner, commander-in-chief of 
the U. A. R., left today for Washing
ton, taking tiie body of Mrs. Tanner, 
who was killed in the automobile acci
dent last evening. The services were 
held at the Baptist church at noon, and 
were conducted by two local ministers 
and the department chaplain of G. A.
R., and were largely attended.

Christian Endeavor Quarrel
Lewiston, Idaho, June 30.—(Special).

—A rumpus over the election of officers 
in Washington and Idaho Christian 
Endeavor convention, now in session in 
this city, promises to disrupt prepara
tions tor the International Endeavor 
convention which is scheduled to con
vene in Seattle next year. F. Edgar 

, Bjirth, of Seattle, arid Thomas H.
Srswer, i. MeW-vk ", -iAe-V -
district president,. and the setisiflB'here ,

Twentt Mi||ion *9*»

nre made by Barth, who declares that SCflbed tfl Dû Aw«y With 
through the influences of the Plymouth ...... . — -,
Congregational church, of Seattle, mldulOTtOT S PfOfitS.
Lewiston people have taken a hand id 
the fight to see that the Plymouth 
church retains control of Endeavor
work in Washington and Idaho. “The 
whole proceedings are disreputable,”

N EW YORK, June 30.—The de
claration attributed to counsel 
for Harry K. Thaw -that Mrs, 

Thaw will be the principal witness for 
the defence at her husband’s trial for 
the murder of Stanford White and that 
she will tell a “thrilling and tremendous 
story, opening the eyes of New Yorkers 
.and people all over the world,” attract
ed the greatest attention of any of the 
publLsbed developments in the case to* 
day. Second in interest was the state
ment of a private detective that he and 
others had been hired some time ago by 
White to learn the identity of several 
men whom he believed to be shadowing 
him. The detective says he found the 
men were employed by Thaw to watch! 
White. When he reported these facts to 
his principal, he says Mr. White 
claimed: “I suspected it all along. This 
man Thaw is crazy. He imagines that 
I have done him some wrong.” Mr, 
White talked along in this strain for 
some time, denying that he had wrong
ed Thaw in any way and declaring that 
his early friendship for the Nesbitt girl 
before she became Mrs. Thaw, practical
ly was a fatherly interest. The detective 
said White talked of applying to the 
authorities to have Thaw’s detectives 
taken off his trail.
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List of the Victims Contains the Names of a Great 
Many Proniinent in North 

America
j «WEALTH IN BULKLEY.

A Company Formed to Work Claims in 
thne Northern Valley.k

MUTINY IN TURK’S ARMY.
1 i iIndications point to the early develop

ment of a large mineral belt situated 
near the well known Bnlkley valley and 
«bout 50 miles from Ootsa lake, says 
the Columbian. Two miners named 
Lampman and Gregor were in town yes
terday, en route to the northern district, 
after having formed a company in Ever
ett, Washington, for the purpose of de
veloping their claims there. They state 
that ore taken from the ledges realized, 
when assayed, from $7.20 to $17, and 
that there is an unlimited quantity of 
the ore in sight. They will take in a 
crew of men to work on the claims dur
ing the balance of the >tl

Forte Open Fire on Mutineere end ■ 
Few Hundred Are Killed.

Hodelda, Turkish Arabia, June 30.— 
Another mutiny has been started 
among the Turkish army reserves in 
Yemen province, 
demanded that they be repatriated, 
and the commander-ln-chief, Marshal 
Felzl Pasha, ordered the forts .to open 
fire on- the mutineers, who surrendered 
after a few hundred of them had been 
killed.
advancing in Amran and an Important 
engagement Is reported to have" been 
fought, both sides sustaining heavy 
losses.

I’ X
ALISBURY, Eng., July 1.—Driv- itg/occupants bat. practically main- 

ing at a mad pace over the Loa--^ined its equilibrium, 
don and (Southwestern railway, * Terrific Impact

the American line express, carrying The surviving passengers and train- 
... . », x, ,, men describe the sound of the wreckforty-three of the steamer New York’s ^ „ke the discharge of a series of

heavy guns of varied calibre, and when 
the crash of the wreck was past there 
came calls of the Injured, some shriek
ing with pain and fear and others 
moaning as if bewildered by the shock.

Relief came quickly, and although It 
was hours before the last body was 
dragged from the wreck, the police, at
tracted by the noise, called ambulances 
dnd surgeons and warned the hospitals 
to prepare to receive the injured.

s Evanston, a suburb of Chicago. Mrs. 
Elphicke was 62 years old.

HARDING, DUDLEY P., New York 
City—Mr. Harding was a traveling 
salesman and spent but a portion of his 
time in New York city, making his 
home there at 316 West Ninety-fifth 
street, in apartments.

HITCHCOCK, MRS. L., New York— 
Mrs. Hitchcock lived at 261 Central 
Park West, New York, where she had 
apartments with her daughter, Miss 
Pay Hitchcock, 
the widow of Lumen Hitchcock, who 
was a cousin of Secretary E. A. Hitch
cock of the Interior department at 
Washington.

Sixteen battalions

ex-passengers from Plymouth to London, 
plunged from the track just after pass
ing the station here at 1:57 o’clock this 
morning, and mangled to death in its 
wreckage twenty-three passengers, who 
sailed from New York June 23, and 
four of the trainmen. Besides those 
to whom death came speedily a dozen 
persons were injured, some of them
“f- x The rallway yard luitidy filled with HOWIESON, MISS MARY, of New

The late hour of the New York’s ar- police, doctors, nurses, | trainmen and York—Miss Howleson was a million- 
rival at Plymouth saved many lives volunteers. The darktiess and to- aire, whose place of business is at 31
She carried more than 60 travelers for °redlble destruction made the work of West Thirty-first street. New York.

■iæpzrssrsg&'iS sûtdSbss w*es
thé country. If the New York had dred years béfhre Columbus dis- native of England and had been In
mad. a faster passage the sombre ,0* " ^erica, Jngs ^chtores Canada about eight years.
ter of the dead and injured would have -dead who met their tragic fate under 
been larger. the very shadow of its beautiful spire,

The big American liner reached Ply- 7b?Vile b°at train fr°“ ^mouth,
___ ,, . , . f. freighted with people wealthy and well-
mouth at 9:36 0 clock Saturday night known, who Were hurrying with great 
and half an hour later there was a ten- speed to the world’s capital, collided 
der alongside to receive passengers for with a milk train at 2 o'clock thi 
England. Several who had planned to I ing. One searches in vain for eyewit- 
debark and packed their baggage decided nesses who might give from mental 
at the last moment to remain aboard. ' photograph details of the disaster.
It was There were not half a dozen men on the

platform at the time. »^ese included 
Night Inspector Spicer, who was therè 
to signal and telegraph trains passing 
Salisbury. Looking at his watch, he 
noted the time 1:57, when a great noise, 
the result of the impact, gave the first 
intimation that a tragedy Jiad occurred.
In a few minutes police and doctors 
from the infirmary where the injured 
now lie, were at the scene as well as 
several post office employees who always 
watch for the crossing over the bridge 
of the Plymouth special. All went well 
until the train reached Salisbury, al
though some passengers at various 
points remarked on the very high rate 
of speed.

The rebel Arab forces are ?

!mmer.
Mrs. Hitchcock was

;0., Ltd. iCONGRESS ADJOURNS AFTER 
STRENUOUS SESSION

TRUST TO CONTROL 
DLL EMM PRODUCE

4

Thaw spent a restless time in his cell 
last night owing to the intense heat in 
the city prison. He was visited early to
day by Mrs. Thaw, who remained with 
him for an hour and a half.

Strange Woman Fainted 
hVgrfiemt of BtaMqer^nritk, vic

tim of HarflrriOiaw, in Bt. James, Long 
> woman made a scene 

ite’e widow and kinspeo- 
pie sat at the front of the little church, 
and this woman slipped into a back 
pew. Daring the short services she 
wept bitterly. As the body was bein'* 
carried from the church she collapsed 
altogether. It is the intention 
district attorney’s office to establish, if 
possible, that instead of White pursuing 
Mrs. Thaw the pursuit was on the oth
er side. Friends of the dead architect 
say he avoided the woman and thafl 
there are notes in existence to prove 
she invited him to meet her, and sought 
his company. Mrs. Thaw, it is charged, 
met White by an appointment of her 
making, at the Hotel Martin on Wed
nesday or Thursday inght of last week 
and dined with him. The meal, lasted 
three hours.

The dar ess and In-

X
Many Important Matters Finally 

SettfcD Bering Last Hours 
of House.

fk
Island, a .si 

%y fainting.KOCH, FRANK W., of AJl<*itown, 
Pa.—Mr. Koch was one of Allentown’s 
wealthiest and most prominent citi
zens.

MCDONALD, JOHN E„ New York 
City—J. McDonald had been 
known on the American and. European 
turf for a number of years. He was 
president and director of the Boston 
and New York Telephone & Telegraph 
Co.; treasurer and director of the 
Massachusetts Telephone & Telegraph 
Co.; and treasurer and director of 
the Telephone, Telegraph & Cable Co. 
of America. Mr. McDonald’s New York 
address was at 216 Seventy-second 
street. His wife and daughter accom
panied him abroad.

McMEECKIN, CHARLES F„ LexL 
ington, Ky.—Mr. McMeeckin was a 
prominent breeder of thoroughbred 
horses in the famous Bluegrass region 
of Kentucky. Mr. McMeeckin had ac
companied Mr. McDonald abroad and 
both were killed in the wreck.

PIPON, C. A., of Toronto, Ontfc-Mr. 
Pipon was the agent of the Ameriçan 
Line at Toronto, where he had been 
prominent in shipping and financial 
circles for some years. He was 53 
years of age and leaves a wife and 
child.

:
-

ASHINGTON," June 30 ~ The 
first session of the fifty- 
ninth congress adjourned to

day. It has been a strenuous session 
from the start. The measure which 
caused the greatest debate is the 
railway rate bill, begun with the 
session. Its consideration continued 

-throughout The pure food enactment 
and the meat inspection provision are 
also important changes in the attitude 
both towards the producers and con
sumers of the country. A uniform and 
more strict method of naturalizing 
aliens was enacted. The immunity of 
those from prosecution who gave evi
dence for the government was made 
the subject of a bill. The bill remov
ing the internal revenue tax on alcohol 
was also passed. The type of the 
Panama canal was fixed, thus setting a 
question which has perplexed both the 
professional and lay mind. The .Pres
ident’s lock level canal was adopted.

The President has issued a set of 
important regulations, at the instance 
Of Secretary of State Root, governing 
appointments and promotions in the 
consular service. These regulations 
provide for promotions based entirely 
upon efficiency records, while original 

E. appointments are to be made only to 
the two lower grades of the service.

The President last- night at 11:15 
signed the railroad rate bill. He also 

yn. signed the naturalization bill and the 
bill for the construction,, of a lock canal 
across the Isthmus of Panama.

The house amended the resolution of 
-, of the senate making the rate bill effect- 
NOR ive sixty days after June 29, 1906. As 

the rate bill passed it became effective 
the tlroe .it was approved.

LldHTNlNG OPERATORS.

Champion Knights of the Key Contend 
For Prizes.

Boston, June 30.—David J. Elling
ton, of New York, won the title of 
world’s champion telegraph operator 
and the silver trophy offered by Andrew 
Carnegie at the international tourna
ment of telegraphers held at Tremont 
Temple this city yesterday and last 
night. Ellington won first place in four 
of the classes. The decisions were an
nounced this morning.

The most notable performance in any 
individual class was made by Richard 
C. Bartley of Philadelphia, a Pennsyl
vania railroad operator. In the class 
for railroad operators, Bartley sent 
twenty ordinary railroad juessages in 
nine minutes, 36 seconds, reducing the 
previous world’s record of 11 minutes 
and 12 seconds made by himself three 
years ago.

The prize for receiving railroad mes
sages went to Wm. I. Bannister of the 
Pennsylvania railroad force of Phila
delphia.

Ellington, the winner of the- Carne
gie cup, won first place in the class for 
broker work, shared first honors with 
H* J. Finn of the Boston Postal Tele
graph office team match and also won 
first place in the ’classes for sending 
and receiving straight press matter.

The prize for receiving press matter 
sent in code was won by E. J. Coleman 
of the Providence office of the Asso
ciated Press. Charles Edney, of Bos
ton, won second place in several 

i classes.

W I
Us ?

asserted President Barth, “and if- the" l\j 
opposition carries the day it will car- 1 
tainly result in a disruption of the |n-

EW YORK, June 30-i-The Herald 
■ays: “Backed by unlimited cap
ital and supported by many 

prominent financiers of the country, an 
organisation known as the American 
Farm Products Company has been es
tablished for the purpose of taking 
control of all dairy products, chickens 
and eggs. It ja asserted by those at 
the head of the company that It will 
bring about an increased and uniform 
price to the consumers. The commis
sion merchants’ profit will be elimin
ated and the great corporation will 
take the responsibility of delivering 
butter and milk from the hands of tt>e 
farmer to the hands of the consumer. 
At the head of the concern are a score 
of the wealthiest men in America, who 
have already put in $20,000,000 and are 
prepared to furnish additional millions 
as they are required. Among Eastern 
capitalists interested in the trust are 
Levi P. Morton, Thomas F. Ryan, Harry 
Payne Whitney, Anthony Brady, E. J. 
Berwind, Kuhn, Lo.b & Co., and sev
eral other large banking houses and 
individual capitalists.”

fof thewell
8 morn-

ternational convention in Seattle next 
year, when 20,000 delegates are expect
ed from all over the world.” Efforts to 
adjourn were without avail, and the 
convention continued in session through
out the noon hour. The morning seséion 
finally adjourned,

After Electing Officers
The matter was taken out of the 

hands of the president and turned over 
to the convention as a whole. The orig
inal ticket went through, however, ex
cepting for the election of a Lewiston 
man for treasurer. The following are 
the officers elected: F. Edgar Barth, 
Seattle, president; Minnie A. Gibbons, 
Puyallup, secretary; George H. Frost, 
Lewiston, treasurer. Lewiston an* Spo
kane delegates charge that delegates 
from societies on Puget Sound have 
formed a combination to ignore this sec
tion of the country.

Capitalist Drops Dead
Portland, June 30.—(Special).—Wil

liam M. Graves, vice-president of the 
Diamond Match company, a resident of 
New York, dropped dead in a bote! here 
yesterday. The news of his death did 
not become public until today. Mr. 
Graves was tonring the Pacific Coast 
with his son and was on his way to 
Chicago to join Mrs. Graves.

Railroad to Qray’a Harbor
Tacoma, June 30.—(Special).—Arti

cles of incorporation were filed today of 
the Gray’s Harbor and Columbia Rail
road company, capitalized at $i;000,000 
to bnild a railway from Kalama west
erly through Cowlitz, Kahklakum Ihd 
Pacific counties," to the Pacific ocean, 
with branch northerly to a terminus on 
Gray’s harbor. Chester Thorne, A. F. 
Albertson, F. A. Rice, D. A. . Young 
nnil H. H. Seals are named as trustees 
for the first six months.

i
A Fateful Decision

though not dictated by any fear. The 
run across the Atlantic had been pleas
ant. There were cheery partings when 
the passengers for London transferred 
to the waiting tender, which waited 
them in the Devonport landing, where 
the express was being made up.

The train consisted of a powerful ex
press engine, three first class corridor 
coaches and one combination guard’s 
van and buffet.

The passengers, were soon entrained 
and at 11:30 the express pulled out. 
It was given a clear track and right-of- 
way on the run of 230 miles to Lon
don, on which the express generally 
maintains an average speed of a mile 
a minute.

Driver Robins quickly gave the en
gine her head and the special was speed
ing swiftly through the night. It ran 
on safely and without inciti 
it entered the tong railway yard 
bury when the passengers noted that 

The Coaches Began Swaying 
from side to aide.
^Suddenly, at the end of the long plat

form, when the track begins to curve 
towards the bridge spanning Fisher- 

^ton street, the main avenue of the city, 
the giant engine leaped from the track 

bat- to the destruction of its trailing coaches
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The present notoriety «f Mrs; Thaw! 
recalls the fact that while Evelyn Nes- 
bit was a chorus girl, she was mention
ed in a complaint for a divorce suil 
brought by the second Mrs. George W. 
Lederer, formerly Adele Rice, which is 
still in the courts. At that time Miss 
Nesbit was frequently in the company 
of a theatrical manager who. it is said, 
introduced her to Stanford White.

Polios Investigation
As the proceedings in the grand jury 

are secret no announcement of the tes
timony is expected. The district attor
ney’s office completed the examination 
of the more important witnesses so far 
discovered, and it directed its attention 
to the investigation of the relations ex
isting between Evelyn Nesbit and Stan
ford White prior to the girl’s marriage 
and the attitude assumed by Thaw af
ter he had made her Ms wife.

“I am investigating every story re
garding the life of the parties to the 
tragedy," Mr. Nott said. “There are 
many of them. I get a new tale every 
minute, and so, far neither the police 
nor the force of this office has been able 
to substantiate one of them.

“The report that White .made an in
sulting remark about Mrs. Thaw on the 
night of the shooting which was over
heard by her husband is groundless, so 
far as I have been able to learn.

“I am perfectly satisfied nothing that 
happened Monday night had anything 
to do with the shooting. The deed .was 
planned before that time.”

Mrs. Thaw seems to be living on the 
excitement of the moment. It is said 
at the Lorraine, where she is staying, 
that she sleeps little and every possible 
moment of her time has so far been 
taken up with consultations with her 
friends and with the lawyers employed 
by her husband. She looked even more 
careworn yesterday than' on the day be- 
fore.

Pathetic Scenes
Southampton, July 1.—On the ar

rival here of the steamer New York 
with her remaining passgggere on deck, 
leaning over the raft-SuMT" chatting 
gaily, looking for friends ashore to 
meet them, company officials stepped 
aboard with letters and telegrams.

Suddenly a lady passenger on the 
promenade deck was seen to fall with 
hysterical sobs on the deck, holding a 
telegram In her hands.

.1
SENTELL, CHARLES E„ New York 

SENTELL, MISS BLANCHE, 
SENTELL, MISS 

SENTELL,

ent until 
at Salie-ne city;

New York city;
GERTRUDE;
W., New York city—Charles E. SeglteU 
was a lawyer with offices in the 
rial district of New York and 
dence at 271 Decatur street, Bro 
The only survivor of the family 
of five is young E. W. Sentell, 
wife was killed.

-—»

U. 8. BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED. îan-
■esi-nace i Instantly her fellowWarship New Hampshire Given the 

Water at Camden.

Camden, N. J... June 30.—The 
tlesbip New Hampshire was launched 
today at the yarde of the New York 
Shipbuilding company in this city. Miss 
Hazel McLane, daughter of Governor 
MeLane, of New Hampshire christened 
the battleehip.

The battleship New Hampshire will 
be a powerful addition to Uncle Sam’s 
navy. She la of 16,000 tons burden, 
with a length of 460 feet and 
breadth of 76 feet 1Ô inches. She will 
be required to steam 18 knots tor four 
consecutive hours. The main battery 
of the New Hampshire will consist of 
four 12-inch breech-loading rifles and 
twelve 7-lnch breech-loading rifles. In 
the secondary battery will be twenty 
3 - inch rapid y-flre guns, twelve Throughout the wild plunging of the 
3 - pounder aemi - automatics, four engine, Engineer Robins remained in hie 
1-pounder semi-automatics, two 3-Inch cab. Home afterward his dharred body 
field pieces, two 30-callbre automatics was found grilled over the firebox, 
and two 30-callbre machine guns. The first coach shot over the engine,

_. x „ , .x i. , the first shock having wrecked the con-
The buU of tbe f. nections, and careened onward until it

throughout. It Is protected at the w„ hurled against the parapet of the 
wa-ter-Ilne by a complete belt of armor bridge and smashed into fragments, 
9 feet 3 inches wide, having a maxi- tilling or maiming almost every occu- 
mum thickness of 11 Inches for about pant. ’G
200 feet amidships. Forward and aft One man was pitched through a 
of this the maximum thickness Is nine window, cleared the parapet and fell 
inches within the limit of magazines, dead in the street below,

■ from which point the thickness is The second coach lurched forward 
gradually decreased to four inches at and rolled towards a stationary train 
the stem and stern. The 12-inch bar- and practically destroyed itself before 
bettes extend from the protected dAk its wild flight was ended, 
to about four feet above the main 
deck, and consist of ten inches of 
armor In front and seven and one half 
in the rear above the gun deck.

passengers 
flocked around to offer sympathy to 
supposed personal bereavement^then 
turned away with horror-stricken, 
blanched faces at the terrible to*e-ffhat 
had overtaken their companions on the 
voyage from New York and whom 
they had expected to meet in London.
* Tbe news soon spread over the 
Whole ship and cast a gloom on the 
landing and on the entraining for 
London of the passengers, though the 
officials were only able to supply the 
barest outlines of the disaster.

■party
jwhose I

SMITH, MRS. WALTER 7 
Dayton, O.; SMITH, MISS BLE 
W.; SMITH, GERARD, Daytoi 
Mrs. W, W. Smith, wljo with her 
daughter, aged 25. and son Gerard, 
aged 21, was killed in the wreck, was 
the widow of the former senior partner 
in the turbine water wheel manufac
turing firm of Smith & Waite, which 
was some years ago incorporated. 
The son Gerard would have graduated 
from Yale next year.

WAITE, MRS. LILLIAN HURD, 
New York—Mrs. Waite was a fashion
able milliner with a shop at 425 Fifth 
avenue, and was a native of Spring- 
field, Ill.

GOEPPINGER, LOUIS—Address un
obtainable.

KEELER, JAMES—Address unob
tainable.

THOMPSON, W. H.—Address unob
tainable.

All three of the above passengers 
had made the trip in the second cabin.

The Injured
The Americans injured at Salisbury 

are:

Dnnipeg, Vancouver, 
.ton.

and many of their "occupants.
The engine leaped across the ad

joining track, striking with terrible 
force aed destroying the guard’s van of 
a milk train, that was slowly steaming 
in, the opposite direction, killing a 
guard occupying the van.

Lurching forward, the locomotive 
plunged against the standards and gir
ders of tbe bridge. The bridge with
stood the impact, and the battered 
gine rebounding, crashed into another 
engine standing on a track, overturned 
and stopped, the wreckage of the two 
engines interlocked in a great mass of 
broken or

O.—

fCOLLEGE extreme American Consul Swailln, address
ing the passengers, said: “You had 
no opportunity of going .to church this 
morning, but you can thank God that 
you remained aboard.”. u ' .

4t New Trial for Hazard
Los Angeles, June 30.—E. L. Haz

ard the local real estate man convicted 
of assault upon Lulu Rowland, the 16- 
year-old girl who, with her sister Mabel, 
and Roy, a son of Hazard, were lost 
in the wreck of the Valencia, was today 
granted a new trial by Judge Smith on 
the ground of newly discovered evidence 
At the former trial the father of the 
Rowland girls testified that Lulu 
under the age of 16. He has since made 
affidavit that this testimony was untrue 
and other evidence along the same line 
has been adduced.

en-
!ITA,

ation for 150 Boys. 
i Gymnasium. Sir Thomas JJpton, -who left his 

yacht Erin at Southampton to visit 
Salisbury, sendswhe following tele
gram to the Associated Press : “I am 
sure It would Interest Americans to 
know the

Twisted Steel and Ironthe School, Senior Classe» 
Royal Military College 

id In Writing and Drawing 
►liege, classes conducted to 
Toronto university. was Splendfd Cars

that Is being taken of their Injured at 
Salisbury Hospital. I have been at 
the hospital today with the mayor of 
Salisbury, have seen the head doctor 
and can assure you that everything 
humanly possible Is being done to alle
viate suffering. It Is providential that 
such first class medical attendance 
could be had so near the scene of the 
accident.

“After seeing the wreck and the re
sult of the accident, it seems to me 
that It was a miracle that anyone es
caped alive.

“The mayor of Salisbury is giving 
his personal attenttoh to every detail 
In connection with the sufferers.”

, The Dead

•o-
E. MACARONI FACTORY BURNS.Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman, /

Youngstown, O., June 30.—The larg* 
building occupied by the Youngstown 
Macaroni company was burned last 
night. The company’s loss is placed at 
$210,000.

THE HENLEY REGATTA.

Town Crowded for the Great Carnival 
Commencing Monday.

Henley, June 30.—This riverside 
town is again crowded for the great 
boating carnival which commences Mon
day. The entries exceed the overage 
and good contests are assured in most 
of the events. The draw occurred 
today. W. B. West, of Philadelphia, 
was pitted against Roy Adams of Aus
tralia, in the preliminary heat for the 
diamond sculls.

Adams has been showing fine form in 
practice for the grand challenge cup, 
the argonauts of Toronto were drawn 
against first trinity, Cambridge

Allen, G. H. V„ New York—Mr. 
Allen’s name does not appear In the 
New York city directory.

Critchell, Robert S., Chicago — Mr. 
Critchell Is about 53 years old, a mem
ber of the firm of Critchell, Miller, 
Whitney & Barber, Insurance agents, 
and an officer of the Union League 
Club.,

Gres wold. Miss I. S.—Address un
obtainable.

Hitchcock, Mias May, of New York— 
Miss Hitchcock Is the daughter of Mrs. 
L. N. Hitchcock, who was killed.

Koch, Mrs. Frank W., Allentown, 
Pa.—Mrs. Koch Is the wife of Mr. 
Koch, who was killed.

.ondon,
iNTSFOK

-0-
OXFORD COACH CONDEMNED.

fDaily Graphic Strongly Disapproves of 
Fletcher’s Stand.

iLotidon, June 30;—The Daily Graphic 
today expresses strong disapproval of 
the proposition of Mr. Fletcher, the Ox
ford rowing coach to exclude all Amer
icans from competing in the Henley re
gatta and says that it would „ be wiser 
to organize some joint association here 
and in the United States to establish 
and popularize the common definition 
of an amateur athlete.

SWHISKEY »The Third Coach
dashed forward with the rest, left the 
rails and encountered some obstruc
tion, overturned and collapsed.

The gnards van a&d buffet, the rear
most car of the train, was saved by the 
courage and quickness of Guard Rich
ardson. With the first shock, Richard
son jumped forward and set the- brakes 
and saved himself and comrades. The 
van ploughed forward, injuring some of

Notice and Slgnatu 
nuineness, we wouli 
I to our Trade Mark 
narl:."..

The engines are of the vertical twin- 
screw, four cylinder, triple-expansion 
type, of a combined horse-power of 

There are twelve boilers, 
six water-tight compart- 

There are three funnels .each

4
ELPHICKE, MpS. C. W., of Chicago, 

was the wife 
e, of C. W. Elphicke 

Insurance agents, 
phicke home Is at

Ill.—Mrs. Blphicld 
Charles w. Blphlci 
& Co., vessel an 
Chicago. The E

16,600. 
placed In 
ments.
100 feet high above the base line.
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EMPRESS oFlRELÀND SAILS.

Liverpool, June 2».—The new Gb P. 
R. trana-Atlantic liner. Empress of Ire
land sailed tonight for Quebec upon 
her Initial voyage, 
first class, 344 second closs and 777 
third class passénge 
cargo of freight.
Ireland Is 'due In Qu

OIL FOR UNITED STATES NAVY.

Washington, June 29.—The United 
States steamship Wyoming will be 
fitted with burners for the purpose of 
experiments with- oil as fuel. It Is 
hoped a thorough test will be made 
which will settle the question as to 
the practicability of oil as fuel for 
ships of the navy and the advisability 
of mating changes in the Ships now 
under consthictlon. One of the prin
cipal things tq, be determined is .the 
disposition of the weight to be saved 
by using oil Instead of coat. . V;

J------Sill .. 0-----------------
TELEGRAPHIC SPEED CONTEST.

International Tournament Opens at 
Boston.

Boston, Juhe 29.—The fastest lot of 
operators that ever handled a tele
graph key assembled in Tremont Tem
ple today to A1 contest In the interna
tional tournament for championship 
honors. T6É contests Include the 
three branches of" telegraph work— 
press, railroad and commercial. The 
winners will receive cash prizes and 
handsome trophies offered by Andrew 
Carnegie and by the telegraph com
panies and several newspapers. Among 
the contestants Is W. M. Gibson of 
New York, the world’s champion press 
operator.

UEHH&fl 
« MT Bill

Hon. Mr. Oliver said the notice of 
cancellation was not given because of 
any allegation of wrong-doing. The 
government held that the mere placing 
of machinery on the ground and the 
expenditure of $6000 a year did not 
fulfil the conditions. There must be 
efficient working of the claim. Pro
ceedings had or could be taken in the 
courts and the rights of the concession
aires would turn upon the courts’ de
cision. The government was willing #>.... ., .. -
to recognize that for any bona fide OtflKlng 113113118 T3K0 CnBfgC
expenditures made by the concession- » __ . r . .. u ,
aires compensation should be allowed 0T KlflgStOn iTClgnl T81*05 
to a reasonable degree If they decided __ j r, r n„i- „
to throw up their locations. With ■”0 Uvly rOIICB,
reference to the Boyle concession, he 
did not feel like interfering with' it by
reason of the large expenditure of De- ———
troit people who had become inter- IflCtT AC DQITIOU DflUJI FRQ
ested in the enterprise. These people Hull Ui Dill I lull DUHLLIlU
had spent $300,000 on a dredge and the 
government desired to see the result 
of their work.

covered that the other detective was 
reporting to Thaw.
White was able to obtain ample warn
ing that the wealthy young man from 
Pittsburg suspected him and was pre
paring some unpleasant surprises. Mr. 
White took occasion to mention this 
matter to his associates and comnfcnt- 
ed that one reason',' he assumed, that 
Thaw was angry at him was because 
he was familiar with a document 
drawn by the present Mrs. Thaw be
fore her marriage. The nature of this 
is not known. There are many stories, 
too, of Thaw’s first meeting with White 
which is said to have taken place in 
Paris last spring when Mr. Thaw and 
Miss Nesbit were married, and in the 
course of 
White.
is quoted in an interview today as 
saying that Mr. White had told her 
that he \cnew Thaw was “gunning” for 
him.

Thaw’s Mother Vet to Be Told
Mrs. Thaw’s relatives fear that read

ing a public notice of her son's crime 
might seriously affect her, and they are 
anxious to send her a message before 
she arrives In London. The position 
of the Minneapolis was probably out 
of range of communication yesterday. 
The only hope of getting word of the 
killing to* Mrs.- Thaw is by cable to 
London, thence by wireless transmis
sion from the White Star liner Majes
tic, Which leaves Liverpool at 5 p. ra. 
today. The Majestic should be within 
communication distance bf the Minne
apolis Saturday. The Minneapolis will 
be In communication with the Lizard 
on July 1, and is expected to arrive at 
London the next day. The only state
ment secured from Mrs. -Thaw was one 
made while she was-on her way to- the 
offices of her attorney yesterday, 
said: “The incident of last night is
too painful to discuss. I am not a 
fugitive from justice. X am here with 
my lawyer, and I-shall not try to get 
away. I hope, poor Harry will get out 
of his trouble. i- did not think he 
would do IV *

THES PLEA IS 
“NOT GUILTY”

NEWS In this way Mr.

She carries 216

era and a large 
The1: Empress of 

ebec mext Friday. HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers In the 
LEADING ss 
BRANDS

Prisoner Chats Pleasantly With 
Policeman During Proceed

ings in Court.

Provinces Given' Power to Enact 
Further Legislation on 

Subject.
4r which Thaw threatened 

Agnes Palmer, a chorus girl,

CO-ORDINATE JURISDICTION MBS. THAW -TELLS STORY of
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc., 
are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Startling Revelations Promièed 
of Bohemian Life in the 

: Metropolis.

Synod of Rupert's Land Warmly 
Endorse Movement for 

Church Union.

Work on Monday Morning Papers 
Can Start 6 O’clock Sunday 

Evening.
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BOMB THROWER AGAIN.

Warsaw Chief of Police Injured and 
Horse Killed.

Warsaw, June 28.—A bomb was 
thrown at 6 o'clock this evening at the 
chief of the gendarmes; Col. Muradoff, 
while driving through the streets. The
cabman and a gendarme who àccdtit- ------------------- -- ------- -------- -------------------
panied Gen. Muradoff were severely Junction struck yesterday for. an ita- 

The colonel was slightly crease in wages. They were getting 
Injured and the horse attached to the «, m W1... to The. atrik-cab was tilled. The man who threw and ,want P*1 day’, lbe .fnK.

ers were m possession of the railroad
yards and a menace to traffic. They 
were ordered off the premises by Mont
real detectives, but refused to leave, 

President Roosevelt’s Daughter and and the city police were summoned, but
Her Husband Entertained in London.

NINGSTON. June 29.-^About two 
hundred Italians at work on 
the Grand Trunk at Kingston;

BW'KOBK, June 29.—Not guilty 
was the plea personally made by 
Harry Kendall Thaw when,ar

raigned toddy on the charge* pf murder 
before_ 'Justice Cowing in the supreme 
-court. So prompt was the prisoner’s 
response to the usual question by the 
clefa of what he had- to say to the ih- 
dretment that Justice Reade and his 
counsel, who expected to reply for him, 
were for a moment startled!

The proceedings lasted but a few mo- 
taents, during which the prisoner ap
peared to be cool and collected. While 
waiting hie turn for arraignment, several 
(prisoners preceding him, he stood chat
ting with a policeman. After Thaw 
had been remanded, Assistant District 
Attorney Kott, in response to the ques
tion, “What is there in this case?” said; 
“It is simply a question of whether New 
York has gone down to the level of a 
mining camp or whether a man has some 
chance for his life here.’'

Thaw's counsel' requesting leave to 
amend the plea of not guilty hae been 
taken as a possible indication that the 
final lines of defence have not been de
termined upon, although it is probable 
that emotional insanity will be the 
founds offered. Every effort will lie 
made to secure evidence of the former 
life of White and his

Pursuit of Mrs. Thaw 
after her marriage. There ie hardly.any 
possibility that the trial can take place 
before October. One of the most in
teresting developments today was the 
statement published in an afternoon pa
per that White, instead of being, as was 
generally supposed, a man of great 
wealth, was in fact a bankrupt, owing 
$300,000 to one young member of a 
(prominent family, as ninch more to oth
er persons and having so greatly over
drawn his personal account with the 
firm of which he was a meAbef that 

notified that he could draw ho 
i must be chutent With a certain

K0TTAWA, June 29.—(Special)— 
Regulations for the administra
tion of timber within Rocky 

Mountain Park, Yoho Park reserve and 
Glacier Mountain Park will apx>ear in 
the Canada Gazette tomorrow. Each 
permit will cost 26 cents, to be had 
from the superintendent of the Rocky 
Mountain Park. A sliding scale of 
fees will be charged, depending upon 
the size of the timber cut.

A

wounded.

the bomb .escaped.

"PRINCESS ALICE” HONORED,
PITHER& LEISERShe

the latter with the detectives were ipow- 
London, June 29'.—The society of Am- er.less- T*« Italians were well armed 

erican women gave a luncheon to Am- with revolvers and knives. Police Ser- 
bsssador Whitelaw Reid and Mrs. Reid geamt Nesbitt attempted to arrest the 
and Mr. and Mrs. Longwortb at the
tingeLneof ttieh'oteWas'fined with” he be4 in the arm, left breast and leg. Chief 

American women and their guests, Who 'Detective McRae also was stabbed in 
included Lord Roberts, the Duke and the abdomen. The strikers then rushed 
zon^the oTfn^. ££ ^ and detectives off the plat-
Webster tilyne, who presided, in pro- /form. Mayor Mowat called out the Roy- 
posing the health of Mr. and Mrs. Reid, al Canadian Horse Artillery and the 
said the welcome was arranged last meD mounted and armed. goon subdued 
year, but unfortunately was deferred on . .. , . ..account of the death of Secretary Hay. tlle strikers. Twenty of the strikers 
The Duke of .Marlborough in proposing !rere P>?cfd “”df.r arre6t'. S*Ya&0a 
the health of Mr. and Mrs. Longworth d<>™£- »f Italians rece ycd mjanea 
spoke of the Interest Englishmen took ?n.th.e head from policemen a dubs The 
in the political utterances of President “»u„r,es, t0. Sergeant Nesbitt are serious 
Roosevelt and in his great political McRae’s injuries, it i ‘ hoped are not 
career, saying that the Presidents high TheJt.aJl?,nst 5?”
aims, courage and manliness commanded ?Jagl?ÎPat? Farre*i th,s fJ„

S’afSr «ets fiffi-WtiSjrcrsiss
dent’s great ‘ qualities, the British “t'f1* aIu! if complications do not anse 
people gladly welcomed his daugh- "w*“ be around soon, 
ter and now that they had met her,
they regretted her early departure and „ ,, ™
hoped she would retain tor Englnnd Toronto, June 29. Mr. C. R. W.
the kindly, feeling and interest -which Postletffwaits, secretary of the Ontario 
England would retain for her. Bowlers’ association, has received a

“S StwK." the

expressing th^Vleasnre "experienced ‘by '^v ‘"wil.^arrive"8 to
himself , and his wife at fhe kindnesses on Jnlv -filth The committeethey had met .w.th on every hand. °? ^‘"tonr’tavededdTu^n

Lord Cnrzon, speaking for the guests, a very striking uniform dress for the 
said it had been a great pleasure for visit to Canada. They have notified 
them to meet the daughter of the great- members of the team to procure the 
est statesman of the day. President following costume, fine indigo bine
Roosevelt, he added, was making an- worsted suit, P and O cap tb match,
enduring mark on the history of his cream worsted trousers, iight straw bat 
time, tent above .all, .the, British had-to- with blue and white hand, silk derby 
thank him tor cementing the good rela- tie, shepperd check. Emblematical' 
tions existing between the two peoples, badges or broodies, similar to the Ma

ple Leafs the Canadians distributed 
among their opponents during the visit 
to the Old Country, will be brought, 
along for distribution. .

Creditor» of Atlae Lean Co.

Wholesale Shippers and 
Importers.

YATES STREET. ■ - ■ VICTORIA, B.G.
P.L.1042.

o
The first shipment of Canadian ex

hibits for the New Zealand exhibition 
,went forward to the coasf today. Some 
sixty firms are represented. W. A. 
Burns, assistant commissioner of exhi-

INJUNCTION GRANTED.

Certain Advertisement» Restrained, by 
the High Court of Justice.

Toronto, June 29.—The Copeland- 
Chatterson Company moved before Chief 
Justice Meredith for an injunction to re
strain Business Systems, Limited, from 
sending out certain- circulars and publish
ing certain newspaper advertisements 
which the plaintiffs, alleged were invita
tions to their patrons to break their con
tracts, to use only sheets made by the 
plaintiffs in the patented binders of the 
plaintiffs’ manufacture, and from other 
solicitation of their patrons of a like 
nature; and from offering to indemnify 
such patrons against loss If they would 
buy such sheets from the defendants;

"and from offering td indemnify them 
against any action which the. plaintiffs 
might bring against them because of the 
purchase or use of such sheets. The 
injunction was granted till the trial. ■

MISSED THE RACES.

The Hard Luck Story of Some Kobe 
Sportsmen.

A hard luck story in which a number 
of Kobe eportsjnen who went to Yoko
hama for the summer race meeting of the 
Yokohama Race Chib were the victims 
is reported by officers of the steamer Si
beria, which hae arrived at San Fran
cisco, after being quarantined tor ten . 
days at Yokohama. It seems that about - vas .

àS'Æia ts SkSS
plague in the Asiatic forecastle. At aAace W1‘| u ^
Yokohama the Siberia was ordered into A» a result ?f thm conference t was 
quarantine and kept there for ven days. d®.c2d®d 1,L^ ;n\h.!
The sporting enthusiasts who had trav- "llLrpak1r^„J,eay,™
eled by the eea route read all about thepony races to the,Yokohama newspapers, husband in the Tombs today. The m- but^they were boarded free for ten Ly, ^^White a2"the Jo^n D^pro

•UNDAY OBSERVANCE BILL. ™rdUdeedsigbnyatteha to probe every

Mr. Tart.’. Paper I.Strengiy Opposed {^^tito motive™"/ the^rag!^ 

te tne__®eSUre* promisee to result,in some startiing’dis-
. w, , i , . , , T closures of the so-called

saA Montre»! despatch, dated June 26th, Bohemi,n Underwer1d of M.tropoli.
La Patrie is out against the Sunday Seores of detectives are sow delving into 

observance bill. “We hope,” writes Hon. this subject to behalf of the prosecution 
Mr. Tarte, “that such a draconic measure and defence, and freeh developments are 
will never b- adopted. Never has the almost hourly occurrence Among the 
liberty of the subject been eo disregard- toany witnesses examined at the district
ed. a matter of fact, such a bill attorney s office were Thomas McGaleb, ^ gittlE June 29—(Sneclal)__The
would not be accented in n country aov- a Californian who was with the Thaws M KATTLt,, June us— tapeciau xne
erned by most autocratic methods. There at dinner in the Cafe Martin on the ^ trial of George Mitchell for kill-
is no government or public man capable evening of the tragedy, and Truxton / Ing Edmund Franz Creffleld, the 
of carrying such measures into force." ^ ^X^uranfat leader of the “holy rollers,’’ got under
haverbee=tore^non StoWHfrid Laurie" issiLnt D^7ict ASomey8"™^^™» way thla morning. The Jury was =om-
by^Ontarle, vthichDprovince has ^aîways «tated that McC.leh had accompanied pleted laat nlght. Deputy Prosecut-
been a difficulty to the Liberals. He in- ThaJ f™m d‘ ^ Ing Attorney Miller made the opening
timates that it would be better for the Ga^d^nL ^ statement, declaring the state would
Liberals to meet these knotty questions ™rtad uj iZ10-$?,h0L0tDS.r<>ri show that Mitchell came to Seattle
face to face, as the Roman party influ- , He had also «aid Ahat McQaleb slmply tor the purpose of meeting
ence seems , to be taking advantage of mvdeha/iCdï?-1®îl,st?,^inenîi,<lf Edmwd Creflfield. The county attor-
Uaurier’s prestige in the province- of th‘?g„stalls ^.f harden ney-Tescribed how Creffleld wan shot
ratal.10 eadd‘e anWek°me le8islati°n White was rtot" AwTnLlwas tound

The Montreal city council has the ^a|,Yt to'ràid ^rill'b^ of lb? utmost Ts to the eogrse the bullet took through
dav0n!”erranc1™l^illaitonPTdSeve®er: Œancêtr"efence.f Thtoman thefiody. île also declared that Cref- 
fay observance legislation, and yester h name is withheM is «aid to be an field’s brain was well developed. The
^Hisl^passiniran^the”resototion^tc/this ^id friend of Thaw. and wifi tostilythat state will not take up the question of
Mfect to be torwarfed to Ottawa he talked on Monday night bn the roof Mitchell’s sanity until after the ques-effect to be forwarded to Ottawa. garden with Thaw, who appeared to be tion is raised by the defence.

normal in bis demeanor and entirely at Relief Committee'» Trouble», 
ease. Suddenly, according to this in- Portland; June 29—(Special)—Mayor 
formant, Thaw turned pale, his eyei Lane and the relief committee for San
glared, and turning suddenly away he Francisco, which the mayor, yesterday
walked towards the place where White peremptorily dismissed, were in con-
was seated, and the shooting followed, ference for several hours today, -but
Thaw’s counsel consider that this teeti- the outcome was but little more satls-
mouy indicates that Thaw did not go to factory to the mayor than was yester-
tbe roof garden in quest of White, and day's stormy session. Mayor Lane
that !t was only when hie eyes lighted *as agreed not to call a public meeting
suddenly on the man whom he believed to protest against the pets of «the corn-
had wronged him that his passion for 
vengeance suddenly blazed out.

Cafe Waiter Heard Something 
It was announced at the office of the 
district attorney that Mr. Garvin, who 
Is preparing the Case against Thaw,

, UNipiUPÜÜUPI. today found a witness who claims he 
T OXDON, June' 29.—The customary overheard White make derogatory re- 
I i -... -i, . rj? . , . .. marks concerning Mrs. Thaw while in
| J ministerial banquets marking the the Cafe Martin a few hours before he 

official 'cptotiratipn of King Ed- was shot. According to the witness, 
ward’s birthday took place tonight. whose name is concealed for the pres-

Premier Campbell-Bannerman enter- ent, he heard the remarks of White, 
tabled his leading supporters In the who was seated two ol- three tables 
House of Commons at his official resit away and evidently was not whisper- 
deuce in Downing street. Colonial Sec- Ing. At that time Mr. and Mrs: 
retary Lord Elgin, the premier and other Thaw were In the cafe dining, 
members of the government also gave a believed that this witness will not 
brilliant reception at the foreign office, appear (before the coroner’s jury, but 
at which there were several thousand that he will bé reserved tor the trial, 
guests.

Most of the arrangements for the pub
lic observance of King Edward’s birth
day Were cancelled oh account of a rain
storm «if tropical severity which visited 
this country during the early hours of 
the morning. Over two inches of rain 
•fell in, London in eight hours, constitut
ing à record. Many districts were flood
ed, people were driven out of their 
house», the underground railroads were 
inundated and traffic was stopped. ! In 
some of the suburbs of the çity the 
streets were impassable to pedestrians, 
and the imprisoned occupants of flooded 
houses were rescued by firemen in boats.
The King ordered the cancellation of the 
ceremony of trooping (the colors on the 
Horse Gnards parade/and the abandon
ment of the reviews bf troops at Aider- 
shot and elsewhere. Fhe usual “rainbow 
dressings’’ of the wajrships at the naval 
ports were mostly countermanded. A 
great amount of dan age was caused by 
theetorm in the agric ultural districts.

ring leader of the strikers but was stab-

CONVENTION IN NELSON.bitions will be superintendent of the ex
hibition.

An important development in framing 
the Lord’s Day act took place today 
when Hon. Mr. Aylesworth accepted an 
amendment granting power to the pro
vinces to enact further legislation with 
regard to Sunday observance provided 
they do not touch on the criminal code. 
Mr. Aylesworth said the provinces had 
co-ordinate jurisdiction with the Domin
ion parliament to pass Sunday obser
vance legislation within certain limits.

Concessions Are Necessary
In order to receive moral support 

and active sympathy for the Lord’s Day 
act concessions would have to be made 
to some people of the Dominion. He was 
inclined to be generous in this respect 
without doing violence to the principle 
of the bill. Owing to this Mr. Ayles- 
iworth said he would accept the amend
ment. Mr. 'Monk expressed the opinion 
that the amendment did not go far 
enough. It gave * the provincial legis- 
intnres nothing that they have not at 
present.

Thé exemption clause, sub-section 
17, on motion of Mr. Aylesworth, was 
amended to permit the hiring of row
ing and sail boats, as well as horses 
and carriages for the personal use of 
the hirer or his family. Mr. Hughes 
thought that sailing launches should 
also be included to the section. Mr. 
Aylesworth thereupon substituted the 
words “small boats” and so amended 
it passed. Sub-section O.wiis amend
ed on Hon. Mr. Templeman's sugges
tion to allow work on a Monday morn
ing newspaper to commence at 6 
o’clock on Sunday evening. Instead of 
8 o’clock. 'Mr. Bennett alluded to the 
question of unloading Sunday grain 
and ore vessels, and moved a section 
tn permit this qn Sundays before 7 
a. m. and after 9 p. m., after the 16th 
of September to the close of naviga
tion.

A Great Religious Gathering to Be 
Held in July.

ELITE STUDIO
56 Fort Street

DUflTfiC AMATEUR DEVELOPING
rnuiuo - —*no enur»

Nelson is the scene of a large and im
portant gathering this summer, from July 
25th to August 5th. It has been chosen 
for the first summer assembly of Bap
tists of the Dominion, says the Nelson 
■Canadian.

It will not be, as Rev. E. H. Shanks 
explains, a business meeting in any sense, 
but purely a religious gathering, which is 
intended .to be hereafter an annual event 
for Canadian Baptists; who will come 
from all points, from Vancouver island 
to Cape Breton.

Among the distinguished visitors will 
be Rev. .Dr. 8. A. Northrop and Mrs. 
Northrop, of Los Angeles. The doctor

PRICES MODERATE.

The Celebrated 
Bngllah Cocoa.

EPPS’SBritish Bowlers’ Visit is one of the most eloquent preachers of 
the Baptist communion in America, and 
Mrs. Northrop is a famous singer.

The meetings Will be held in a great 
tent capable of accommodating 600 peo
ple, which wiH be pitched- in 
looation.

One of the features of the assembly 
will be a mnsical festival, a detailed pro
gramme of which will be published later.

.On August 4th the visitors will be 
taken for a trip on one of the C. P. R. 
steamers to the north end of Kootenay 
lake.

The organization of the assembly, m

now the moat prosperous and important 
of its kind in the United States.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

a central

5$3 i 1 " I...
-and BconomlcaL V

o -o
leaving told Deputy Sheriff F. E. 
Daniels that he had been badly beaten 
by a ç’rowd of ’longshoremen and 
sailors from the ship F. J. Wood, 
which now lies at the E. K. Wood mill 
dock.

CZAR UPBRAIDS HIS; 
FAVORITE REGIMENT

HAPPENINGS OF THE 
PACIFIC COAST

**•

Creditors of th'e Atlas Loan company 
Which closed its doors in St. Thomas in 
July, 1903, will receive a little over 
forty cents on the dollar according to 
a statement issued -by B. Hume Smith 

— „ - , „ of the National) Trnst Co., Limited,
Tells Guards He Will Never liquidators.

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.
Automobile Accident at Helena 

Results in Death of 
Mrs. Tanner.

Bven If there Is such a thing as luck 
you cannot afford to trust to It in case of 
sickness. You know by the experience of 
others that Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food actual
ly forms new blood and tissue and re
vitalises the nerves and by using it regu
larly, you can be certain that your system 
la being bnllt up and that weakness and 
disease are being ’overcome.

Endorse Amalgamation
Collingwood, One., June 29.—At a 

convention of Northern Ontario church
es yesterday a resolution was adopted 
endorsing any attempted move looking 
toward amalgamation with thé disciples 
of Christ.

Further Exemptions
Further exemptions passed included 

the loading or unloading for eleven hours 
on Sunday after September 15th of ves
sels carrying grain, coal or ore, work by 
any public official done under depart
mental orders and unavoidable work by 
fishermen after 6 p. m. in the taking of 
fish. As first submitted by Mr. Ayles- 
Worth it read: “The .preparation for 
taking of .fish.” After protests from Mr. 
Macpheirson, on behalf of Fraser river 
fishermen, the change was made. An
other rmendment of Mr. Aylesworth’s 
to permit the board of railway - commis
sioners to allow in their judgment neces
sary work in connection with- railway 
freights was adopted. Maple sugaring 
on Sunday' was also exempted.

More Exemptions
Passing on from exempting clause to 

clause four, which requires the substitu
tion of another day of rest when em
ployees are engaged on Sunday, Mr. 
Aylesworth moved a substitute clause as 
follows: “Except in cases of emergency 
ft shall not be lawful tor any person to 
permit any employee engaged in work 
of some industrial process or In connec
tion with transportation to do on the 
Lord’s Day the usual work of his ordi
nary calling, unless such employee be 
given during the next six days in such 
week twenty-four consecutive hours 
without labor.” Mr. Aylesworth said 
this wottld confine a subsequent twenty- 
four hours’ rest to persons engaged in 
an industrial process or transportation. 
It would not apply to telegraph or tele
phone operators, caretakers, gas or eiee- 
triti "light works, seamen, domestic ser
vants, etc. Duncan Ross protested that 
the claude

Again Wear the Uniform 
of the Corps.

J

S T. PETERSBURG, June 30, 3:30 
a. m.—Emperor Nicholas, accord- " 
ing to reliable information which 

has reached the Associated Press, sum-

Conservative Nominated
Uxbridge, Ont., June 29.—North Ont

ario Liberal-Conservatives met in con
vention here yesterday and nominated 

moned , the Probrajensky regiment be- Capt. Sam Sharpe to contest the riding 
tore the imperia! palace at P’eterhof yes- to their interest at the next general elec

tions tor the House of Commons.
FoV Church Union

FOREIGN TRADE REPORTED,

A Washington despatch, dated June 
24th, says: An analysis of'the foreign 
commerce of the United States labor 
bureau, in a bulletin issued by the de
partment of commerce and labor, says 
that in the fiscal year of 1905, 48 per 
cent, of the imports into the Unite! 
States--were, drawn from. Europe; 20 
per cent, from North America; 13 per 
cent, from South America; 14 per cent, 
from Asia; 2 per cent, from Oceania, 
and 1 per cent, from Africa.

exports from the United 
the same year, 67 per cent, 

went to Europe; 17 per cent, to North 
America ; 4 per cent, to South America;
8 pep cent, to Asia; 2 per ceut. to 
Oceania, and 1 per cent, to Africa.

A F comparison with the figures of 
earlier years shows a gradual decline 
in the share of imports «applied by Eu
rope, and in the share which Europe 
takes of the exports. In 1853 Europe 
supplied 71 per cent, of the total im
ports, the share ranging downward to 
48 per cent, in 1905. Of the exports, 
the share taken by Europe ranges c!own: 
ward from 84 per cent, in 1881 to i!7 
per cent, in 1905. This "reduction in tee 
percentage which Europe holds in the 
trade of the United States is largely 
due to the enlargement of our trade with 
the Orient, importe from Asia, which 
formed but 7 per ceut. of the total in 
1870, and 8 per cent, in 1890, forming 
14 per cent, in 1905. The exports to 
Asia, which amounted to but 2 per cent, 
o# the total in 1870 and the same in 
1890, were 8 per cent, in 1905.

Statistics of the Trade
Imports from Europe have grown from 

$384,000,000 in 1895 to $541,000,000 in 
1905; from North America, $134,000,000 
in 1895 to $227,000,000 in 1905; fr*^ 
South America, $112,000,000 to 
000,000, but the bulletin adds that in 
1906 they will fall about $14,000,000 V- 
low those of 1905, chiefly on account of 
the reduction in the quantity of coffer 
and* India rubber imported. From Asia 
the” imports have grown from $78,00(i.- 
000 in 1895 to $102,000,000 in 1905.

Exports to Europe have grown from 
$628,000,000.1 n 1895 to $l,201.000.U<Hi m 
1905; to North America," $108,500,00 to 
$260,500,000; to South America from 
$33,500,000 to $57,000.000, and to Asia 
from $17,330,000 to $128,500,000.

The v sections in which the exports of . 
the United States ma-ke ' least propre^ 
are, the Bulletin says, within the trop
ics. . . . ,

The countries having a tropical o. 
sub-tropical climate, imported in tie 
latest available year about $1,70(U!|MI-;
000 worth of merchandise and took bm 
$200.000,000 of that amount from i " 
United States as against $470.000. 
from the United Kingdom. Tropica'] 
America imported $460,000,000 worth or 
merchandise, and of this amount ’ '1 
United States supplied $151,000,000, or 
33 per eent.

terday and in a sarcastic address ex
pressed his regret at their disloyalty in 
declaring sympathy with the radical pro- Winnipeg, Man., June 29.—The dioce- 
gramme of parliament. The emperor san synod of Ruperts Land at the con- 
concluded by saying that he never again eluding session this evening passed a 
would wear the uniform of the regiment, resolution warmly endorsing church pn- 

The crushing blow inflicted on the em- ion-and expression the hope that the 
peror by the discovery of disaffection In basis of the creed will be of such a 
his favorite regiment, the Probrajensky character as will permit Anglicans to 
regiment of Life Guards, as shown by- join with other Christian brethern. 
its adoption of resolutions recently up- Lewis Piggott. a tailor committed 
holding all the actions of parliament suicide to his apartments by drinking 
and announcing that the men wanted carbolic acid, 
no-more police duty, entailing the slay- ing of brothers and fathers, has so af- . Suicide at Nelson
fected his majesty that he has ordered An Italian employee of the West 
the name of the historic firat battalion Kootenay Power and Light company 
to be stricken from the roll of the Im- committed suicide this morning about 11 
perial Guards. In addition, the soldiers o’clock by jumping into the Kootenay 
and officers of the battalion have been -river just below the company’s bunk.- 
deprived of the special rights enjoyed by house. His name is said to be Giuseppe 
guardsmen forever, and hereafter the Sbiracacin, 40 years of age, and has 
battalion will be designated “The Special been acting qdeerly for some time. The 
Infantry Battalion.” body probably was swept dbwn river.

The general staff no longer conceals J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., 
its fear that the morale of the army Is tor Nanaimo, commenced his campaign 
profoundly shekel, and that with the in Kootenay at the opera house, thiex 
parliament championing the cause of evening where he addressed a fair 
5he mutineers in each instance as it audience for a couple of hotirs on Social- 
arises, the first big test may find istic topics. ,
troops in line up as the French guards 
did two days before the fall of the 
Bastille, on the side of the people and 
against the monarchy.

Czar Preetioally e Prisoner 
Since the revelations that disloyalty 

had invaded even “His-Majesty’s Own” 
regiment (the Probrajensky regiment ofs&srsJ«,tssv-vS bpsTrepoff. «»..(« of the pale--, »bo tep. I.P yaaooov-', to t. P^eed ml’.CTX’SM.Kïte •£ a.™™ ê,
doubled bis precaution. The garrison altogether out of this port, and will be
at Peterhoff has been strengthened by a tead7 t0T. 8erT'ce next 6®as0D' , 4 . .
guard of Circassians, and the detach- Pl-ns have been about completed by 
ment of Cossacks about the palace has the C. P. R. for. placing an up-to-date 
been doubled. The servante at the pai- excursion steamer at Vancouver next 
ace, as heretofore, are the emperor’s summer,” said Mr. Coyle. “She. will be
faithful Mamelukes and Tartara, some devoted exclusively to the handling of
of whom do not speak the Russian lan- excursions. It is expected that she will 
guage. -y, be ready for service by the middle of

The Russian.servants are confined for May next year' 
the time being to tried lackeys and val- “There are a great many abort runs 
eta, bat among these the Terrorists have out of Vancouver which will be served 
frequently boasted that they had spies, by this excursion steamer, and we h$ve 
Newsboys carrying sacks are forbidden no doubt that the city can easily snp- 
to enter the grounds of the old palace portethe innovation, and that it will 
to which the public is admitted, and' no pay from the start. For instance, the 
one is allowed within the walls sur- steamer will run to Howe Sound points, 
rounding the grounds of the small pal- to Buccaneer Bay, to Sechelt, Lund and 
ace, where the imperial family resides, many other nearby points. She will 
without a permit. Secret police by the be large and commodious, well fitted 
hundred, in civilian clothes, throng the for the service, and ijt is intended that 
parks and streets. The emperor never she shall have plenty of deckroom—to 
drives out beyond the grounds of the fact she will be. an ideal day £oat for 
small palace, and the members of the summer travel.
court are practically prisoners within its “No, I am not in a position ffet to 
walls. The principal amusement is ten- state whether the steamer will be ode 
nis, but the customary gaiety of court built by the company or whether the 
life has vanished. craft will be purchased.”

Of .the 
Stater in

MINISTERIAL BANQUETS 
ON KING’S BIRTHDAY
ütf

.Premier Entertains His Leading 
Supporters a^nd Afterwards 

Holds Reception. 7

Recount Completed
The recount in the sheriff contest in 

this county was completed today and 
confirms (he election of Robert L. 
Stevens, Republican, over T. Word, 
Democrat, the recount adding twenty 
votes to Stevens’ majority over Word.

Mining Man Shot
Spokane, June 29.— (Special)—A 

meagre report has been received by 
telephone from Grgngeville, Idaho, of. a 
shooting at 'Oro Grande, In which M. 
R. Mitchell and Michael Sweeny, 
brother of Charles Sweeny, the Spok
ane capitalist and politician, were 
principals. According to this report, 
Sweeny was killed outright and Mlt- 
çhell seriously wounded. A later- re
port says Mitchell is dead and Sweeny 
seriously If not fatally wounded. 
There Is no direct wire connection with 
Oro Grande. Trouble over business 
matters is said to have caused the 
shooting. Sweeny Is one of the most 
prominent mining men to the north
west.

Would Cripple the Smelting Industry 
He said he would move an amendment 
on, the third reading. The new dense 
passed. Clause seven was amended so 
as to provide that there could be no 
charge for religious services In a park. 
Mr. Borden pointed out the ridiculous 
character of this amendment, as it would 
permit the charging of a fee to a park 
If no religions service were held. An 
amendment by Mr. Gervoise to make 
the bill effective only after March 1st 
next was offered. Mr. Borden asked the 

tor selecting this date, and Mr.

NEW EXCURSION STEAMER.

One Will Be Secured for Vancouver by 
the> C. P. R.

omreason
Gervaise- pleaded it would come into 
effect just before the opening of naviga
tion. The house roared at this ridiculous 
reason, and Mr. Borden, amid Conserva
tive applause, bluntly said it waa to give 
the provinces an opportunity to legislate 
themselves outside the act. He amend
ment, however, carried. The bill was 
then reported.

To Repeal Ex-Ministers’ Pension 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, In introducing the 

bill to repeal the act granting pensions 
to ex-cablnet ministers, said last ses
sion’s act was evidently In advance 
public opinion. Personally he thought 
the principle and purpose of the meas
ure was a good one. Replying to Mr.
Footer, the minister said he did not 

Foster, the minister said he did not 
think any vested rights had been 
created by the act. This had refer
ence to the report that Sir A. P. Caron 
had commuted his pension to a private 
party.

It Is

Another important witness Who was 
examined by Mr. Garvin today was 
Nellie Leahy, Mrs. Thaw’s maid.

Sleuths Trailed White 
Mr. White was astonished some 

months ago to find that detectives 
were following him, wherever he went. 
At first he had some doubts whether 
the men were really dogging his foot
steps or whether it was a mere acci
dent that the same faces appeared 
when he left his office, his home or his 
club at morning, noon and night. 
When he had become convinced bè- 
yônd a possible doubt that reports of 
his movements were being prepared tor 
somebody, he tooft steps to have some 
detective work dene on his own ac
count and to have his shadowérs fol
lowed.
after him whereyer he went, so far as 
possible, and then he amused himself 
ny giving the slip to the first detec
tive.

Freight Train Wrecked
Chehalis, June 29.—(Special) — A 

wAtbound freight train on the North
ern Pacific was badly wrecked In the 
Chehalis yards at 4 o'clock this morn
ing. Twenty-three cars are piled up 
In every direction, the main track and 
all sidings being entirely blocked. It 
will probably be twelve hours before 
the line Is open.

Steward Beaten by 'Longshoremen
He employed a man to go Bellingham, June 29.—(Special)—

When the steam schooner Olympic 
steamed out of -Bellingham Bay this 
morning she had on board as steward 

The persons he employed dis-J,John Zettler of this city, who before

Yukon Concessionaires 
In answer to a question of Mr. Bor

den's regarding the cancellation of 
hydraulic concessions in the'Yukon.
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THAW LAUGHS AT 
CORONER’S IN|

On Completion of Jury’s 
Is Committed to Toi 

Without Bsi1.

FUNERAL OF UNFORTUNATE

Autopsy Physicians’ Say 
^ Could Not Have Lived 

Years Longer.

■
^ New York, June 28.—Harry 

Thaw was indicted today for n 
the first degree for the killing 
tond White Monday eight on 
Siuare roof garden. His wit 
Nesbitt Thaw, appeared as a 
Mtfore th<3 grand jury, but be 
j^bsed irom giving testimony. 1 
treated with every eonsideratioi 
sistant District Attorney Garva 
the jurors, who did not insist 
should answer any questions. T 
plead to the indictment in cour 
row. No time will be set for 
until Dietrict Attorney Jerome 
to the city next week. In th 
tune witnesses 
appear in Jqhn Doe proceeding 
district attorney’s office to help t 
frame his presentation of the ea 
grand jufj’s consideration of 
wae brief and followed n perfun 
quest before a coroner’s jury 
heard the,testimony of several 
nesses to the Tragedy and re: 
formal verdict that White’s dc 
been caused by Thaw. The, latt 
lv listened to the testimony, a 
the jury went out he chattéd 
eonnsel and a policeman sitting 

Laughing Aloud at One S 
of the conversation. When the 
completed its verdi at. Thaw wa 
mitted to the Tombs without b 
indictment was announced soo 
wards. ,,, ,

Mrs. Thaw, following her ap 
before the grand jury, 
“Bridge of Sights” and entered 
prison to see her husband. Thi 
together tor a long while, al 
Mrs. Thaw finally attempted 
the great granite building she f< 
wav blocked by the largest er 
police "«ay that has ever gather 
the structure, asserves from m 
vincts had to be sent tor, and th 
ly cleared the way.

Stanford White was buried to 
simple ceremony at St. James 
where he had a summer hom 
services were held in St. Jame 
copal church, and the interim 
made in the graveyard sdrrbun 
edifice. In the opinion of. the p 
who performed the autopsy qn;

from^generatM^

Thaw sent a letter today to 
Comstock, president of the Soe 
the Prevention of Vice, saying 
diecoYered a letter which -it w 
advisable for Mr. Comstock to s 
agent called, but was not perm 
see Thaw. It wae said that th 
or Mr. Comstock might see T1 
morrow.

When Mrs. Thaw appeared be 
grand jury and requested to be 
from testifying, the jury took tl 
that for the purpose of an tod 
her evidence was not necessary.

New-York, June 28.—Stanford 
life was shortened only two yean 
most by Thaw’s act last Monday 
opinion of" the physicians who pel 
the autopsy upon his body. Th 
of the autopey, which was made 
today, shows that White was a 
from Bright’s disease of the kldn 
cipient tuberculosis and fatty de 
tion <rf the liver. The physicians < 
that in view of the physical C( 
he must have ded soon, even had 
been struck down by Thaw’s 
Dr. McGuire, the Tombs physieii 
today that as a result of his obsei 
of Thaw since the latter has be 
fined In the Tombs he is convinc 
Thaw Is not a victim of either m 
or opium,

The grand jury returned an Indi 
against Thaw, charging murder 
first degree. He will plead to the 
ment before Justice Cowing tomoi

have been sumi

era

nou
f

tu

THE NEW PALACE HOTE

Nearly Two Millions to Be Ex| 
in Rehabilitation.

the Palacf 
Francisco, conte 

of $1,8(

The plans for 
San
expenditure 

apart from the furnishing of the 
hostelry. It will be rebuilt so as 
e credit to the new San Francis» 
•will remain under the Kirkpatrick 
agement, says the San Francisco 
(Letter.

The Sharon estate people in ca 
out their decision, at -which they « 
eboufc ten days ago, to rebuild tb 
ace hotel, have engaged the New 
firm df architects, Trowbridge 1 
ingston, to prepare the plans tor ti 
structure. This firm has designed 
six of the modern hotels in a mi 
the. big .cities of the United Stat 
eluding the St. Regis hotel in New 
on which the Astor family spent I 
millions of dollars.

The firm sent out here five or ei: 
ago several of their men^ who mt 
inspection of the old Palace hots 
and took all the. necessary dimei 
They also made e preliminary ske 
the building that the Sharon estai 
pie to this city, who held a disc 
over it lasting for four or five hoi 
this meeting there were present < 
C. Kirkpatrick, the manager of t 
Palace hotel, and the confidential 
eger of the Sharon people on this 
W. F. Herrin, chief counsel . 
Southern Pacific company and pr< 
of the Sharon estate; Senator 
G. Newlends of Nevada; Fred 
of Paris; and Solicitor Wright, o: 
don. The last named represents 
Hesketh, who is one of the main 
ers of the Sharon properties her

The building will be finished 
six months after final settlement 
the insurance companies still _stl 
out for salvage from the ruifie 
blocking the rebuilding operations 
simply a fight for delay in sett 
by financial weaklings, end some 
will be evolved whereby they m 
forced to come to time or plaçai 
some manner in order to allow thii 
enterprise to go ahead.
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growinV^teion otfhnMrtUob.er1rteriSthat peeled that1 GoVie* ^rk* will8f?Bt ^JPreride^t-J. S. Ctordon, Vernon,
at laet the grand challenge cup ie likely become the popular outing place of Vie- — First vfce-nresident—J.
to leave England. The Canadians con- tom. __li«.n:___ n Vernon.
tinue to make a splendid impression. -------------- 0--------- *---- I ftO WSllflCS MOURWW tiiVfiS Up Second vice-president—B. Landails,

Henley, June 28.—The Argonaut crew GAZETTE NOTICES. « . pj.k in ft mat , .. . _ _ _ ,,of Toronto went over the full course to- —; Kl . . 0re KIC" lfl Third vice-president—G. L. Pedler,
night under almost perfect weather con- A Number of Appointments Noted— Possibilities Fernie.
ditions. Wright set the stroke thirty- New Companies Incorporated. rOSSlOHIUCa. . , Treasurer—A, SuUivan, Ne son
four to the minute, afterwards thirty- -------» „ ' £<„■ • Secretary—Miss E. M. Bell Vernon.
eight and then down to thirty-iik, the In yesterday's Issue of the B. Ç. Ça- , b > • Executive—Mrs. J. 8. Brock, Cran-
boat traveling taet, reaching the half- ÎÎÎÎSJjSÏÏJff ls glTen ot the folloWO* a»" Local interest in thçl^st pork mines brook; L. J. Bruce, Rossland; A. B.
way mark in three minutes twenty-three P nhtmn ?t]'FT.rn Fllk.pr 0f Steveston to hsa been greatly lucres#! this week by Miller, Hoveintoke; J.L. Watson, Green-
seconds. After being paced by the be a m,tlee !f th^waee ' some flue samples of ore 'that h.ve 'been wood; Miss G'. 6. Bums, Nanaimo.rL'ssiusstsiffiSS SiSfers« «Æss^rSiSS>. 

ss^gsrtLs.tu^Sta'» s&r “ ’“$$ iJ^&rss?r».*2K
SftSXJliSS^SStiStJSSSS

the grand challenge cop. *“ », R^"co®umbia? Hosoitar *the loea] a.“ayùr. A ftirry SooK.-tor ab.ly- on July 1st, and continue till the fourth
______—o-~,------- — sL city for a tern of two «» for gelu, has proved"-!» be wot only Sunday in August. He was opposed to

CerttiSrotes of incorporation have been rich in that previous eanstnl, bait. was the change for the coast districts and
TERRIBLE PARIS CRIME. granted to the following companies: The ^un/ to l« ffi ta wes of the opinion that it might result

-----  Coast Steamship Co., Ltd,, Jewell Lumber 5**^m a demand for a ten. payment sÿàtêm
New York, June 28.—Harry Kendall Branch Capital Excited Over a Mye- Co., Ltd., and Northern Venturers Co., M,”rs and worth flfty eents per pfiund. of ,8lariee He. pointed out that the on-

Thaw was indicted today for murder in Ltd' . Riah Silver Ore ly time a teacher could1 resign was dur-
he first deoToe for th» viiiin» of «tan- * ------------ *■----------- One of the finest spécimens of silver ing the mid-snmmer or Christmas holl-, d , tUtog W jf -—* . J MUTINY ON INDIANAPOLIS. ore exhibited In Greenwood was brought days and Urged upon the teacher* the

ford White Monday night on Madison Paris, June 27.—All Pans is excited ----- in on Tuesday from the Danes*,,mine, necessity and importance of fulfilling
âtiuare root garden. His wife, Evelyn over a mysterious murder, the victim Subject of Court Case Brought Against West Fork. It is a^utthe5»“.,cup, their contracts in this regard. In ans-

sœsjwetetz steemehip°r^-etseattie-testimony**She wS'&g Z ft'

treated with every consideration by As- abode in a cottage at Salat Mande, while that vessel was on hen way to the, lace mountain and is owned almost ex- during the prescribed days. In answer to
«istant District Attornev Garvin'and bY ^ith a m*le friend with whom she had Sound from New York several months clusively by total parties. -Among others My. Suter, he explained that it mightV wh„ In„— Jr formerly lived, and who;’ on his return ago Is charged in papers filed in the fed- Jbteteated ate Hon. WV, s.gelding, Ken- w possible to- raise money for sundry
the jurors, who did not insist that she from Africa recently, had sought her erkl court at SeattleXby the steamship expenses of assisted schools by volun-
should answer any questions. Thaw will out and found her. After dining with company. Thè company is the defend- „ ' D Lume tary contributions or assessments. Ans-
nlead to the indictment in court tomor- him one evening last week she went out, ent in a libel suit for $10,800 brought knprimwi —». '«.cured from the wer'ng Mr. Bolton, the superintendent

No time will be set for the trial se>"in8 that she wes going to a Uttle by Gus Helmros, a deckhand, who ai- winae-In the drift some TO fee* from the *aM that the local superintendent or m-
party which «orne acqtBdntaBces were leges he was unlawfully imprisoned surface. The ledge from which it was spector in Cowichan had no status un-
giving, in Paris, and at two o’clock [ and -nhnmanly treated on board the taken is 23 inches wide and has run der the department of education,
next morning she was1 noticed passing vessel. J26S.B4 per ton. The drift is in some 73 Mr, King asked if it Was not desir-
throngh the Saint Maude gate on hér The case . eame up in the superior feet atong the line between the Duncan ab,a that a court of arbitration should
way back to her,dwelling. mmnlalnt ^ad bcln fPd^ïhe sui?^s ?o the "oÂcrsVtl^ Duncan Th^e .wlnro held to decide whether .lecal trustees

Thé woman Wfcnt along a broad, and ^“Piamt had been fi d the suit was belng BUOk at „ polnt ab0nt 30 feet were right or mong in dismissing
at that hour, deserted «vende, running removed on April28 the circuit court. ttle œouth of the. drift, and another teachers. He was of tiro opinion that a
pamllel to the fortifications, and soon : Th6 ansx^®r to the complaifit, which iff drif twill soon be starred, lower down the teacher should n«t be dismissed with-
afterwards a pool of blood was perceived gather lengthy, alleges that Helmros at- hill to. give greater depth. out. good cause. The chairman said that
by a lamp-lighter on the pavement. Foi- ôî'the «ew Native Silver he was very pleased that the holidays
-lowing the ruddy track, the man turned Jj succeeded, getting several of the crew The Qre 1# a mlxturê of auart, eaiena had ^een changed. He also stated that 
a corner, about fifty yards from -which thetessa? the tlnc blena' lron PWltes, with native sel- he was pleased with the success of the
he found « corpse lying in a street ad- 1 ia ver. A stag of five men have been eri- meeting. And Was of the opinion that
tttho? S1te,f£riHP tÉere WM ^Æn^UfeTîMi « Besointiona^hen^üiank-

SStS MM Off to the PO- & ritent0in?neLm,r£ £SÈS“ tb8t F"”" SL& «S F«nt10nad
lice station at Vincennes, who . arrived mnnmaniy ireatei.. lowest «n $73 per ton, while the average provincial newspapers for the attention
promptly on the scene of the tragedy, a*anëuv ", WM mufh higher, and the ore now .being they had given the convention, the Fro-and «ion afterward?the°corpse w *s id- QUEEN'8_ACADEMY. proiuert wll. run ovm: **e3flP«r ton. ^viUcial government for their annual
address of thertlnd°wiri,h°whorn6 the Ptoceedinga During Exercirts at the ment will be made early In July, It is cufred bring^ng^Mr. °Hughm fromSdnS^ta%ngwUnhh^hbeen Uy- Cloaing of Th^ Day Seheoi. ‘be intention of the ^.w^rs Toroto^Tke vt^ria TouriftandDe-

ing. The friend, who had retired earlg m,.. . QVor„Uûû *w« *w« a-» railways up the North* ÿork the value of n>velopmet»t a®®0®14*10^.ano tne Dnrine the early vears of the contestsri, ï and ,T“ a'e^Qg rDdl)r 1hen «SUS J^'gTrisTnk^ael onewebdneeSdd.*/ «-* »'« b= grtatiy enhanced. XoTttrorThTure^thlffigh theeTntsw^row^ on ^keQuins'l
the police called at his cottage, lost no 2«h instant. A very large number ol Bounty Fraction the Victoria leathers mond. In 1878, however, the event was
tim* In accompanying them to the spot, parents and friends was present and en- Work is also being‘vigorously pushed ^d F tv enunrti for the rettrtesies that held on the Thames, and with the ex- 
and he quickly noted that, besides the Joyed a most Interesting programme, on the Bounty Fraction. A. drift is being Î°L SL^ to the visitors and felbtion of three years since that time

ass v*s« 5mr S2S£Hc5&r$.1s; as ateira®

Though the police have worked deli- Boll of Honor.—The fblTowlog «IX pUplls the GOTce where the Victoria teachers following year the crews met at Lakegently on the eaee they ere atiti In the attained the .highest rank: Gwenydd ■■ 'A-'j,' hid as outing fp" the enter- Saitopytalh The next y.ear Springfield
dark as to the identity of the murderer Bridgman- (head pupil), Genevleve Bone, Harry Wright of WMi.Jf.ork Ao the JF^ared an out g ... thè wae chosen for the event, and after that Or murderers. $ suspicion attaches to ***N WHtenlem Brmnta Dnmbleton, W«Ms catiet the. Thames,at New London.
the friend of the woman aa he euéeeed- Reading.—5th Reader, Madge Wolfes- the Napanee ou WaRâô^mouittâlh' ^ Ûn- we» a larg0 tonlcut. aûd till tne rain tUa history ofth^ by ont it
ed in satisfying the authorities as to his den; 4th Reader, iheila DumbJeton; 3rd der assay -the ore rati gote^er tot( in Wd spoiled *ê- afternoon all were erijuÿlhg tu^hr
movements on the night of the crime. Header. Ogilvy Irving, Jocelyn Bridg: and wa. fbusd to he;rich:te cobait, ft is themselves, : A number of email bonte 'T“,«at'swsaa^sawa.'a: gar:
BUSSBSaBSSSsm ^Be«$S8-SBiSPSg£‘ .iWate^aiifens*ffl HEXüBSÎBTS?

«- æ-iawysurmytiss.

jsrtæst jsssx m ana? ass. a fl&ss» ««•»•
Dnmbleton; Jurlors, Nora Jonea. tag a working Interest. :- . * - -, band was in -attendance. For a time

Arithmetic.—Seniors. Genevieve Bone, -v*—— •o-«-„. ■ - it;waa a <jueatlon whether the concert
Madge Wolfeadeh; Intermediates, Sheila THROUGH r.ADiHnn ' . would bave to be called off, but fortu-Dsmblrton; jnniora, 6uth Jotiea. T. vrinyuwrt wwtlBOO. mtely the sun broke through -the
BriLdg£l? etieT eVe ®6de’ <hr?a™ Thé CiriboO correspimdènt of the Ash- cloud» ahd the rain cleared off. De- 

G^raphy.-Senlors. Gweiiydd Brj/tg- .grott Journal says: . Atf engineer nktaed «Pitaithe .inclement weather w Targe 
man, Madge wolfenden; Juniors, Shèlh %*»gue left BarkervUie June. l2th to number went out, and they were rej 
Dnmbleton, Hath Jones. . J explore the country between TÂe "Jaune warded by having a very pleasant 

Grammar.—Seniors, Gwenydd , mfidg- Cache and Fort George for the nurnose evening. Although the foliage was 
mam / Madge Wolfenden; JHAIere, Flora of finding, if suëS exista; a shorter and father wet the merry-makers found 
MrsSj«iHeselle D“i^itVss ktitaa-asdn- railway route between those points dry benches and were soon comforta
Mfd»Tw5?«den' J Brlagm,a' than following the Fraser river around ably seated. The park was brilll-'

Canadian Hlatory. — Genevieve Bone. the,bl* north bend. Local men beliéve antly lUnmlnated and many expres- 
B rid gmt», «°ch a route will be found through Goat sions of surprise at the grandeur of
History.—Gwenydd . Bridgman. 8?r*r pass or the Slim Lakes country, the scenery were heard. The visitors

Mr. Sprague has pack horses loaded With and their friends, remained until the 
supplies and outfit sufficient fori staying last, and on .their return to the city a 
out along in the winter Unnecessary. He scamper was made to the hotels for 
is accompanied by two men, E. L. Kep- bag and baggage, ahd after three 
per as guide, and another man as horse days of meeting they wended their 
wrangler. Spragné is. supposed to be in -way towards thè boat ahd home, 
the employ Of the Grefid'Trunk-Pacific.

Out of the fog of mystery, conjecture 
and rumor inseparable from railway 
policy two facts are now clear to out
siders, namely, that the Yellowhead pass 
is the route at present favored, and that 
the route will probably run near Fort 
George. This Is the way these conclu
sions are reached: Sprague was route 
hunting last winter about Fort George 
and westerly therefrom; evidently that 
part of the route is satisfactory, for his 
present work is to connect* hie work of 
last winter with Tete Jaune Cache, the 
western gateway of Yellowhead pass.

If Sprague does not succeed in finding 
a suitable route through Cariboo a rail
way through Yellowhead pass must fol
low the Fraser river- to the vicinity of 
Fort George; thus it cannot get farther 
away from the Cariboo district proper 
than to skirt its. norther» edge. There 
is no doubt that "the Fraser, river route 
affords easy grades.: Whgt' Sprague is 
looking for is -a shorter route and suit
able grades through Cariboo Instead of 
around.it. » i* •

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION 
COMPLETES SESSIONS

"V,r :iT , ■■•.W*--/* •w-n.-fmi ••-"•.W-.

TTHAW LAUGHS AT 
CORONER’S INQUEST

CANADIANS MAY WIN- new3 0F^el80N: , , ryrr .
Big Compressor Plant Is Ordered for iIUimL LLVlL fl 

the La Plata Mi|ie.

BRILLIANT AFFAIR
mine. Aa the mine is situated 7,500 
feet Above sea level, about twenty miles 
from this city, this establishment, on a 
basis Of 2%-inch drills, is reckoned to 
be sufficient to work njore than .double 
the number of dribs of the Murphy or 
Little Giant caliber, " and wiU greatly 
reduce the cost of mining, according to 
the manager.

The 20,000 club is closing this week 
its contest for the most popular young 
•lady in Nelson, the winner to have a 
free trip around the coast cities aûd 
the Inland Empire ot the Northwest 
states generally. The eandidature is 
keen, and the two young ladies who are 
at the top of the poil; Miss Cameron 
and Miss McCatidliSh,' are now Within 
a few hundred votes of each other, the 
latter apparently heading the poll.

High water this year on the lake is 
much lower than the normal, and hi con
sequence tdany fruit lands, heretofore 
considered as being below high water 
mark, having for four years been ex
empt from Hooding, bave been put unde*
Cultivation, the quality of the soil being 
sufficiently good to incur the risk.

HARVARD WINS FROM YALE.
After Superb Fight Leads in ’Vanity 

: - - • Race by Two Lengths. v.-C - *?;
New London, Cotin., June 28.—Har

vard snatched a victory -from ¥eie iti 
the great 'varsity race dtt the Thames 
this afternoon by nearly two lengths af
ter a superb fight against Jhe “blue” 
and, in spite of the depressing effect of

1 E
!

€. Hobson.HOTEL 
tOPRIETORS, 
GROCERS 

and all 
talers in the 
LEADING 
BRANDS

On Completion of Jury’s Verdict 
Is Committed to Tombs 

Without Bai'.
Court at Buckingham Yesterda 

Notable by the Many 
Presentations.

•I

FUNERAL OF WfCfiTUNATE VICTIM THE KING'S BIRTHDAY HONORS
of Autopsy Physicians Say White 

Could Not Have Lived Two 
Years Longer.

Aemilus Irving of Toronto is 
Knighted—Large Number 

of Peerages.

ih and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

ich and Rhine 
Wines,

ANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 
nvited to mail 
tr our whole- 
price list and 
est terms.
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London, June 28.—Today’s court wae 
made notable by the number of presen- 
tation». The royal circle was numerous, 
end the procession of the King, Queen 
andoffleers of state was exceptionally 
brilliant. The King’s breast glittered 
wrih ornaments, and the Queen wore
ÎSLÎi'v1 ,^w*ls- The presentation; in- 
«Hided John A. Leishmann, of Indiana, 
mhL Miss Leishmanii, ind Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas. Longwortb, President Roose
velt « daughter excited general attention. 
Sue wore her wedding gown with a 
duaeind ribbon at her throat. She wae 
specially honored by King 
Queen Alexandra. After the presenta
tions, King Edward and Queen Alex
andra passed' to an upper room and sent 
for Mr. and Mrs. Longworth to Join 
them.

A. long list of the King’s birthday hon
ors issued tonight ie notable for the num
ber of elevations to the peerage, which 
include Rt. Hon. Leonard Henry Court
ney, political economist; Rt. Hon. George 
John Shaw Lefèvre, who was a member 
of the Liberal government in 1883-94, 
and Rt. Hon. James W. Peerle, chair
man of the Harland & Wolg Shipbuild
ing Company, and George Amistead, a 
close and devoted friend of the late Hon. 
W. B. Gladstone. The honor are mainly 
rewards for political or public service. 
The new baronets Include Rt. Hon. Sir 
Sam’l Lalker, lord chief justice of appeal 
for Ireland; Felix Schuster, governor of 
the Union of London and Smith’s bank, 
and Edward Spicer, the finMcier. Among 
the knights are John Mdteavy BroWfi, 
head of the customs and ctntroller of 
finances of Korea. Luke Fields, the 
painter and illustrator, and Alex Carru- 
thers, marins and landscape artist; Earl 
Cromer, the British agent in Egypt, re
ceived the order of merit. Sir Walter 
Ropër Lawrence, private secetary to 
Lord Cunton of Keddleston from 1898 
ik> 1903, and who led the Prince and 
Princess of Wales’ tour, is made a bar
onet. Robert I. Weatherbee, chief jus
tice of Nova Scotia, and Aemilus Irving,' 
a leader of the bar of Ontario, are given, 
knighthoods. - ;

Answering a question tn the House of 
Commons today, Foraign'Seeretary Grey 
said the Prisoners who were hanged at ' 
Demshae had a' fair trial, and that tiie 
British government had no legal power- 
to interfere in tke matter.

—------:---—0- !----------
QUESTION OF RIPARIAN RIGHTS.
Propoeed - Érabankenent at Felee Creek 

' . IWih Canae Litigation.
■;a -, * ■ 
ifii the^tHsedssion Ut YktitrOIrver cod-1 

oerninüf'Jthe new "bridge-at Westmin
ster iv%fiu.e oner False Çrèek at the 
board, of works "meeting, the question 
of the ultimate action of the City with 
reference to the" basin at the head of 
the creek was a main feature, and it. 
is probable thlt this will play an. 
important factor .in the decision as to 
the character of the bridge to be 
placed there. An embankment bridge' 
can be constructed across the creek at, 
the point for a comparatively small 
cost. This would, however, be bitterly 
fought by ail owners of riparian rights 
at the head of the creek, and the city 
would probably be compelled to face 
suits for heavy damages for, arbitrarily 
shutting out access to the waterfront 
east of the avenue, 
hand. It is considered that at least. a 
portion of’ the extra cost entailed by 
the erection of a bascule bridge at the’

'
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Edward andER & LEISER
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until District AttorUey Jerome returns' 
to the city next week. In the mean
time witnesses have been summoned t« 
appear in John Doe proceedings at the- 
district attorney’s-offlee to help the latter 
frame his presentation of the case. The 
grand jury’s consideration of the case 
was brief and followed a perfunctory in
quest before a coroner’s jury, which 
heard the testimony of several eye wit
nesses to the Tragedy and rendered a 
formal verdict that White’s death had 
been caused by Thaw. The latter calm
ly listened to the testimony, and while 
the jury went out he chatted with hi* 
«onnsel and a policeman sitting near, 

Laughing Aloud at One Stage 
of the conversation. When the jury had 
completed its verdict, Thaw was recom
mitted to the Tombs without bail. Hie 
indictment was announced soon aftCT- 
wards. ... ...Mrs. Thaw, following her appearance 
before" the grand jury, croeaed the 
“Bridge of Sights” and entered the city 
prison to see her husband. They talked 
together for a long while, and when 
,Mrs Thaw finally attempted to leave 
the great granite building she found H*r 
wav blocked by the largest Crowd the 
police say that has' ever gathered about 
the structure. Reserves from many .fire- 

• cts had to 6e sent fût, and they final-

sale Shippers and 
Importers.
EET. - - - VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1042.

the loss of the freshman .and four o«red 
events earlier in the dayl The-, official 
time was, Harvard, 23:02; Yale, 23:11. 
The tremendous struggle. of lest year 
was reproduced tiffs aftefnoon with the 
victory for the other crW. 'jlYthe close 
of the race it was seen,that ti. Noyes, 
one of the Yafe çrew'was.complete^ 
exhausted and sèeiriéd te 'be in'à serions 
condition. The coachJs and trainers md 
everything they could* for him, but ten 
minutes after the finish of the race 
Noyes remained in an unconscious con
dition.

For fifty-four years, with occasional 
intervals, the crews of Harvard and Yale 
have bdttled, thé rival colors, having 
been borne during all those yèars by 
four, six and eight-oared crews. In the 
forty races that have been rowed since 
the initial contest in. .1862, five points 
now separate the .contesting universities, 
Yale having won twenty-two races and 
Harvard seventeen.

E STUDIO
6 Fort Street
AMATEUR DEVELOPS

AND ENLARGING
CES MODERATE.

ie Celebrated 
nglish Cocoa. - J

»PS’S to res

rafole food, with all 
ral qualities Intact. 
>ellent Cocoa maln- 
i system In robust 
id enables It to resist 
it’s extreme cold.
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■ Stanford White was buried today with 

simple ceremony at St. James, L.. I., 
where he had a summer home. The 
services were held in St. Jàines’ Epis
copal church, and the interment was 
made in the graveyard stlrrounding the 
edifice. In the opinion of . the physician

_ nnnl pt|iliggiir'%«111*1 ifcs ta»'* '!*8
V çSçÇjSbm'BlctDia

WrWÊmi

ICOÂ
Most Nutritious 

bd BoonomlcaL tn
from fatty degeneration 

Thaw’s Mysteric
Thaw sent a letter t .

Comstock, president of the Society for 
mm the Prevention of Vice, saying that he 

discovered a letter Which It would he 
advisable for Mr. Comstock to see. An 
agent called, but was not permitted to 
see Thaw. It was said that the agent 
or Mr. Comstock might see Thaw to
morrow.

When Mrs. Thaw appeared before the 
grand jnry and requested to be excused 
from testifying, the jury took the view 
that for the purpose of an Indictment 
her evidence was not necessary.

New York, June 28.—Stanford White’s 
life was shortened only two years at the 
most by Thaw’s act last Monday, in the 
opinion of the physicians who performed 
the autopsy upon his body. The result 
of the autopsy, which was made public 
today, shows that White was a sufferer 
from Bright’s disease of the kidneys, in
cipient tuberculosis and fatty degenera
tion of the liver. The physicians declares 
that in view of the physical condition 
he must have tied soon, even had he hot 
been struck down by Thaw’s bullets. 
Dr. McGuire, the Tombs physician, said 
today that as a result of his observations 
of Thaw since the latter has been 
fined in the Tombs he is convinced that 
Thaw is not a victim of either morphine 
or opium.

The grand jury returned an Indictment 
a garnet Thaw, charging murder in the 
first degree. He will plead to the indict
ment before Justice Cowing tomorrow.

"it ehitss-Eoag
have about her.

'.«as
Deputy Sheriff F. E. 

he had been badly beaten 
of 'longshoremen and 

the ship F. J. Wood, 
les at the E. K. Wood mill
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STRAN6E DRILL FOR 
KW ARMY OF CHINN

GORGE PARK A
;

POPULAR POflffTRUST TO LUCK.
>sre is such a thing as luck 

ford to trust to It In case of * 
i know by the experience of 
r. Chase’s, Nerve Food actual- 
r blood and tissue and re
serves and by using It regn- 
be certain that your system 
up and that weakness and 

(tag overcome.

'{low Fighting Men Sitiite Their 
Naked Chests With Iron 

Truncheons.
Some Leading Attractions Which 

Are Scheduled for the 
Coming Week.

Gwenydd
■■■mm _

®^SlanDMr-^enev,eve Bone, Daisy 
Barnard.

Fhysielogy. —Gwenydd Bridgman, Madge 
Wolfenden.

English Literature. — Beatrice Fort, Gwenydd Bridgman.
Latin.—Madge Wolfenden, Beatrice Fort.
Tfie following pupils having attained 

finit talk for the subjects named, are 
placed on the roll of honor: ., ... .

Deportment, Kathleen,-.,Galley; regular
ity, Genevieve -Bone, Naomi Holmes, Irh 
Mackenzie; rapid Improvement,
Ebert», Ogllty living; studlonsness, Mary 
McGregor; neatness, Thelda Dodd; polite
ness, Daisy Barnard.

On the other

Advices were received by the steamer

assessments or in some other way.
A question concerning the héax^ of 

the ereek which has recently met with 
much favor is that the central portion 
Shall be filled In and a canal con
structed about this made land, which 
would enable the city to obtain sites 
for Industries having water frontage 
and yet not disturb riparian rights.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The British Columbia Electric Rail, 

way Company are still using every en
deavor to make their Gorge park pop
ular, and from the present indications 
the park is fast becoming the outing 
place of til Victorians. In the way of 
amusement* for the children nothing has 
been overlooked, and daily a large num
ber of little ones mey be.seen enjoying 
themselves qn the many swings provid
ed for their pleasure. The swimming 
pavilion is also .'a source of attraction. 
With the completion of' th'Wgrave] beach 
the company has satisfied i- long-felt 
Want During: the years gone by the 
cry has always been that the banks were 
“so muddy.” Through the assistance of 
the tram company tiffs has now been 
overcome. Although net as nice as the 
natural beach,- the substitute is a very 
good one and la being largely 
heed by children. The bathing 
has been doing a good business ever since 
it was opened, and with the close of the 
present broken weather , It is . expected 
that it wiffhe taxed .to its capacity. It 
is not only for the children who are 
patronlsers ot the pavilion, but a large 
number of .ladies and gentlemen daily 
make use of the dressing rooms pro, 
vided for their use. At present thé. early 
morning bathers are in the majority, 
many well knpwn Victorians journeying 
to the Gorge to take their regular morn
ing plunge. The evening has not yet 
become popular, but quite a number find 
R more convenient to bathe iti the even
ing than at any time during the day. 
On Sunday evening laet this was very 
clearly shown when, after the fine warm 
day, a good number were xra hand to 
take their evening plunge. In order 
that the small rowboats may not Inter
fere with the bathers the company Is at 
present constructing a new float, which 
will be used as a public landing. Thle 
will be found by the boating parties to 
be more convenient than dragging their 
boats up on the beech. Another im
provement that is being made la the con
struction of a large number of very 
artistic rustic seats. At first the com
mon, ordinary benches were used, bnt 
it was soon found that these did not 
suit the tastes of some of those Who 
visited the park, as on several occasions 
a number of the benches were found 
floating in the Gorge. The new seats 
are so constructed that It will be impos
sible to move them without a great deal 
of labor, and the company promise to 
make it decidedly interesting for any 
person found damaging the property. 
The band concerts on Sunday afternoon 
continue to draw good crOWde, aud with 
warmer weather the attendance is ex
pected to be largely increased.

As an evening attraction the company 
Have secured the London bioscope. This 
new attraction will be on the programme 
on Monday evening next for the first 
time, and’ thereafter will be a nightly 
feature. Bach week there will be. an 
entire change of programme. No charge
of any description jrill he made in eoa-

TRADE REPORTED.
tton despatch, dated June 
in analysis of‘the foreign 

the United States labor 
bulletin issued by the de- 
mmmerce and labor, says 
seal year of 1905, 4& per 
^imports into the United 
drawn from Europe; 20 
n North America; 13 per 
nth America; 14 per cent, 
per cent, from Oceania, 

t. from Africa, 
ports from the United 
same year, 67 per cent, 

ye; 17 per cent, to North 
r cent, to South America ; 
to Asia; 2 per cent, to 
l per cent, to Africa, 
on With the figures of 
shows a gradual decline 
f imports supplied by En
tire share which Europe 
reports. In 1853 Europe 
•r cent, of the total ini- 
re ranging downward to 
n 1905. Of the exports,
I by Europe ranges down- 
per cent, in 1881 to 67 
6. This reduction in the 

holds in the

FRUIT PROSPECTS.
Member of Provincial Board of Horti

culture Gives His Views.
“The regiments are for the most com

posed of quite mperior men, who are 
kept under strier discipline. They have 
three periods of drill a day, and really 
considering the ordinary- slackness of 
the Chinese about matters of precision, 
the result is very creditable. Many 
companies of volunteers in England 
could-not show such all-round fitness. I 
saw lately three companies, each a hun
dred strong, doing column and square 
drill. I we* surprised. I- also saw on 
another occasion a combany at gym
nastics. The horizontal bar work, while 
nothing was out of : the way, showed a 
very general proficiency. The horse was 
good, but the jumping was poor.-*' I how
ever also saw a performance - which I 
doubt whether many foreigners have 
seen. Its object was-to make the body 
strong and also in sensible to pain. It 
was a most gruesome sight; The pro
cess was- as follows: The men came 
forward ia three, stripped to the waist, 
having tied their turbans tightly round 
their waists. They each picked up: a 
sort of iron truncheon- abont - twenty 
inches long, weighing at least fifteen 
■ rounds, there being three sizes. This 
ranch eon was made of two bars of flat 

iron, tied together, but the end expanded 
like a Prince of Wales feathers, with 
two leaves tower down the handle, all 
on the flat. The lower end of the handle 
was u square knob. The operator, hav
ing made his bow to the commanding 
officer, seized the truncheon in one hand, 
swung It round, gave a snOrt and brought 
it down whack on his chest. The double 
irons gate a resounding clank, 
beads of. perspiration oozed out. Three 
blows were delivered on the right breast, 
then three on the left with the other 
hand. Then the muscles of the arms 
were treated in the same way. Then 
both hands "were used and the club was 
swung over the head down the back. 
Then tike forehead was subjected to three 
stunning blows. This was followed by 
subjecting a similar thumping the ex
tended thighs, where the full weight Of 
the instrument come down, whatever it 
did in the other parts. Some added va
riations and extras, but all finished by 
taking the truncheon in both hands and 
driving the butt end deep into their 
abdomens. This also Was done thrice.

“It was explained to me that if they 
côuld stand tibia infliction of pain, for it 
was evidently a tremendous ordeal, they 
would be unmoved by any ordinary 
knocking about. This I am willing to 
grant, but I seriously question whether 
the «human body can go on standing what 
I then saw. Why they did not rupture 
themselves I fail to see. But apart 
from th&t it seétiie strange that with the 
new ideas of fighting with rifles -this 
antiquated exercise, suited for the time 
When Clubs were the only weapons, 
should be thought necessary.

con-
WiUiam E. Scott, member of the board 

of horticulture, has returned from a ton* 
of inspection of the orchards on Vancou
ver island and the islands. He visited 
abont one hundred orchards.

OrehardBsts are beginning to realize 
the necessity of caring for - their trees; 
and there is a marked improvement*' In 
this -respect, especially rOtind about the 
Victoria district. People are beginning 
to realize that it Is not a profitable busi
ness to grow hây and grain crops 
amongst fruit trees and never take a 
spray pump amongst them.

"Oyster shell scale and apple tree 
anthrachote are the two worst pests 
with which we htfVe to contend on the 
coast, but both these can be most effectu
ally kept in check by means of spraying 
dotfe at the proper season*. For oyster 
shell scale spray with lime, salt and 
sulphur any time during March; or just 
as the bads are swelling, at the rate of 
forty pounds lime, twenty pounds sul
phur and fifteen pounds of salt -to sixty 
gallons of water. . For apple tree 
anthrachote use eight pounds lime and 
eight pounds bluestone to fifty gallons 
of water, and apply it as soon as the 
fruit is gathered In the fall.

I) have never yet seen an orchard 
where these two sprays hate been sys
tematically and properly applied to the 
tries * that suffers to any extent ‘ flroffi 
these diseases. Whatever other sprays 
are need these two are of permanent Im
portance and should be used by every 
fruit grower;.j Give the fruit trees the 
saine care and attention that the success
ful Kootenay grower give theirs and we 
can reap as good results here on the 
coast.

The foliage of trees is very healthy, 
this yean aud the growth of new wood 
very* vigorous owing to the recent wet 
weather" and dry early spring.

The apple crop 1» medium; pears light; 
plums good; cherries good.

There will be a good deal 
spot- fungus on pears, especially in the 
nnsprayed orchards.

Fruit generally promise to be of good
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AFTER MAIL SUBSIDIES.

Beheme to Carry Beth Canadian and 
United States Mails. WILL SUE FOR LIBEL.

THE NEW PALACE HOTEL.
Nearly Two Millions to Be Expended 

in Rehabilitation.

Emmerson, Ex-President of Loggers, 
to COihinerica Suit.

The Canadian Pacific and Allan tines 
have decided to cease calling- at Lon
donderry, it ls reported, this being a 
move In a scheme to secure mall sub
sidies for the carriage of not only the 
Atlantic mails for Canada, but also for 
the United States, both on the Atlan
tic and Pacific. A Glasgow corres
pondent of the Toronto Star, writing 
on this, says: ."Already mails landed 
by Allan liners at Rlmouskl, the sum
mer mall port on the St. Lawrence, 
reach Chicago and the western porta 
Of the United States sooner than malls 
through New York. So if It can be 
proved that mails landed at a Winter 
port can also be carried inland earlier 
than those by New York the battle 
will be won, not only-for the United 
States but also fur the other side of 
the Pacific, and the Canadian Atlantic 
route will become one of the principal 
mail routes of the world. As yet the 
great dlffloulty Is the closing of the 
St. Lawrence in the winter time by 
ice, and It is. to overcome this diffi
culty that good train cmfinectlons from 
a Nova Scotia port ad|e accessary. If 

. the train connections ate perfected and 
there are steamers on the Canadian 
route of anything naer-'the speed of 
those on the New York route, the 
contest will then be over, . jffi-.the 
Canadian Pacific Railway nan run its 
own trains right across the - North 
American continent and it*, own 
steamers right across the Pacific 
Ocean. .So it Will be quite ■ easy to 
form a continuous line of fast steam
ers and fast trains from London to 
Japan and China, a line in which the 
connections will all go like clock
work. Such a line can never be pos
sible from Great Britain by the east
ern route until there are fast trains 
across Siberia, and that will not he 
for many years. Then, again, across 
North American will probably prove 
the fastest mall route to Australia and 
New Zealand, at least until the Pan
ama canal is completed, If such an 
event ever takes plgce. The route 
would, besides, have the advantage, 
from a somewhat narrow point of 
view, of being an all-British way .of 
going to the East by-way of the 
West",

Litigation will result from the passing 
of a resolution by the British Columbia 
Loggers’ Association on Monday night, 
says the Vancouver World of Wednes-' 
day, declaring hearty sympathy with the 
principle of the scaling bill passed by 
the provincial legislature last session, 
and coming into effect on July 1st. The 
resolution contained a reference to “the 
enforced retirement" of Mr. J. S. Em
erson from the presidency of the associa
tion. Mr. Emerson told the World thik 
morning that a writ would probably be 
issued today.

“I was not ‘fired’ from the position of 
president of the association, said Mr. 
Emerson. “Mÿ term of office expired 
in January last, and I vacated office In 
the ordinary course. I had become a 
miliman in the- interval, and it was sug
gested at that meeting that aome person 
should be elected who was a logger pure
ly and simply, aud not a miliman. I 
was present at the meeting and con
curred in that opinion. I though it Wus 
better that an man in-the mill business 
should not hold office. Then I was asked 
to take office as one of the executive 
and help in the work, but I declined to 
do so. on the ground that I had too much 
business on ' hand. The 'meeting then 
passed a resolution thanking me for the 
services-1 had rendered to -the association 
while filling the position of president. 
The meeting also confirmed and Sus
tained' ell the acts I had done while in 
office. ■ The resolution passed by the as
sociation on Monday night was a fabriea-

patron- 
pa vilionPalace ho- 

, contemplate 
of $1,800,000,

The plans for the 
tel, San Francisco
the expenditure
apart from the,furnishing of the great 
hostelry. It will be rebuilt so as to be 
a credit to the new San Francisco, and 
will remain under the Kirkpatrick man
agement, says the Ban Francisco News 
'Letter.

The Sharon estate people In carrying 
cut. their decision, at which they arrived 
about ten days ago, to rebuild the Pal
ace hotel, have engaged the New York 
firm ot architects, Trowbridge & Liv
ingston, to prepare the plans for the new 
structure, tills firm has designed five or 
six of the modern hotels in a number of 
the big cities of the United States, In
cluding the St. Regis hotel in New York, 
on which the Aètor family spent several 
millions of dollars.

The firm sent out here five or six days 
ago several of their men, who made an 
inspection of the old Palace hotel site, 
and took all the necessary dimensions. 
They also made a preliminary sketch of 
the building that the Sharon estate peo
ple in this city, who held a discussion 
over it lasting for four or five hours. At 
this meeting there were present Col. J.

Kirkpatrick, the manager of the old 
Palace hotel, and the confidential man
ager of the Sharon people on this coast; 
W. F. Herrin, chief counsel of the 
Southern Pacific company and president 
of the Sharon estate; Senator Francis 
G. Newlends of Nevada ; Fred Sharon, 
Of Paris; and Solicitor Wright, of Lon
don. The last named represent# Lady 
Hesketh, who is one of the main own
ers of the Sharon properties here.

The building will he finished within 
six months after final settlement with 
the insurance companies still standing 
out tor salvage from the ruins and 
blocking the rebuilding operations. Iti* 
simply a fight for delay m settlement 
by financial weaklings, end some plan 
Will be evolved whereby they may be 
forced to come to time or placated in 

manner in order to allow this great 
emu-prise to go ahead.
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Officers Elected for Ensuing Year 
"Thoughtful Greetings From 

V thtrEfst. The

/From Friday’s Daily.)
Hfi closing session t?f the Teach

ers’ Institute: was hèld in tfie 
High school rooms yesterday 

forenoon, and in th*' afternoon 
the .visitors .were entertained ati 
the Gorge. At yesterday morning’s ses
sion Alex. Gilchrist Of Feirview, prêt 
sided. At- this meeting a telegram was 
received from the teachers meeting in 
Ndw Brunswick which was as follows;

Chatham, N. B,, June 27. ' 
Frank H. Baton, Victoria, B. C.:

New Brunswick teachers, meeting at 
Chatham in Far East, greet British 
Columbia teachers at Victoria. May suc
cess crown1 your work.BflEBW'■

Th

of black
tion, and was drawn up, passed and 
published with malicious intent. It ie my 
intention to make the -guilty parties suf
fer for : it, and I expect a writ will be 
issued today.

“I sent a man down yesterday to get 
a copy of the January resolution, but it 
wits refused. What I tell you ie on 
record, though, and cannot be disputed.”

The man whom Mr. Emerson had sent 
to the rooms of the loggers’ association 
to get a copy of the resolution passed 
by the association at the annual meeting 
held" in January, seen today, said Mr. 
Higgins, chairman of the executive com
mittee, authorized him to get a copy of 
the resolution, bnt the secretary refused 
to let him have it.

In apples the two most profitable 
rieties for the coast are undoubtedly the 
King of Tompkins and the Wealthy, and 
in some localities the Duchess of Olden
burg; for pears, the Bartlett and the 
_ mise Bonne.

. ident. The labor question is very acute 
following reply was sent; British throughout the district; It being prac- 

Columbia teachers ' gratefully recipro- tically impossible to procure help except 
thoughttol greetings. at prohibitive prices, afld While this eon-

. . ; i. ‘ F. Hr EATON. dition of affairs exist. It constitutes a
The meeting wan largely of business very serions menace to the fruit groW- 

pertoining to the welfare of the Insti- ing industry and all other branche* of 
(ute, but several very important'matters agriculture.
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A SOFT WOOD 
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name?* said I. . ' '
That is my own name,’, he answered. 

‘Plitho! ignyrrh—Turner. That's my 
name.*

“ ■Well,* I said, ‘I can’t see how'yon 
make “Turner" out of “Phtholognyrrh.” 
What is your object, anyway, in using 
such a peculiar spelling?

‘,*Oh,’ said my friend, ‘when I used 
to register plain "Turner” I attracted no 
attention. Now, though, my name ex
cites a great deal of wondering comment. 
People study it. They ask one another 
what my nationality can be. Even now. 
you will notice, there is a little crowd 
buzzing over the register. “Phthologn
yrrh’’ is good English spelling for 
“Turner,” too. In the “phth” there is 
the sound of “t," as in “phthisis.” In 
the “olo" there is the sonnd of “ur,” as 
iu “colonel." The “gn” is “n,” as in 
‘gnat." Finally, in the “jrrh,” there 

is the sound of “er,” as in myrrh.” 
There you have it, Phtholognyrrh—Tur
ner.’ ”

own 1NOW is Your CHANCE
TO PURCHASE

Preserving Strawberries
10c.AT PER LB.

THIS OFFER Only Hold» Good up to 10 p.m. SATURDAY, 30th JUNE

DIXI H. ROSS <Sr CO.
THE GROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA

Where you get the Best Things to. Eat and Drink.DfSCOVERÇR OF KICKING 
HORSE RASS.

Toronto Mail and Empire.
At Laggan, near the entrance of the 

Kicking Horse Pass, lias jugt been erected 
a, monument to.. Sir James Hector, the dis
coverer of ' that gap in the1' Rocky moùa- 
tàlnfe. It is the offering-6f geo£rt»pfcé*s, 
geéîôgtots and other mei* of science in Can
ada and the Ulrifced States;, to whose con
tributions 'bare bee» added those o£ ineh

rbnt?°$ StabSl^g^ât 
tbér Opening of'the defile be‘was the first 
ti*-thread, ^âtid bvtthfn sight of travelers 
on the passing trains. of> the C. P. B., the 
monument - Is located exactly where It 

be, and is said to be in every way 
suitable. it. is 4e»fribed as. a beautiful 
and enduring product of the' stone-worker'* 
art. The material otffc of which it'is-made

R.1283THE

tain, ! hé reached the headwaters of t$e 
Vermillion, which he traced to. its contin
ence with the Kootenay. The latter he 
ascended to the divide between It and the 
Beaverfdot, down which he came to its

While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

junction with the -Kicking Horse river. 
Near that point Dr. Hector’was kicked ly 
one of,top pack horses and laid op a The incident gave its' name to* tog .Stream 
up which he made his way back over t fie 
summit of th® main Chain, thereby becom
ing the discoverer of the pass now called 
by the same,name as the. river, though it 
le. a*so known as the Hector Pass, as ope 
of the peaks of the Rockies is known as 
Hector mountain. The explorer' would 
have rested longer to recover from the ef
fects of the horse kick, but that he and 
his'party were on the point of starvation. 
Game was scarce, or It kept to the higher 
altitudes, whither the party had not time 
to follow It.

HOTÇL VICTORIA

Rates, «.60 pH day up,/American plan, 
and 50c. up, European plan.

, WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.Free ‘Bos,ought to

JJieSprolt-S/iaw 
*a S KSINCSS.,

Is a large-grain granite hewn from tmar- 
ries In the Cascades range, a stone which 
the cutters and polishers can faahion to 
their taste, hut which time, and weather 
can scarcely crumble.

It Is unusual to pay such a mark of 
honor to a distinguished man in his life
time, but there was a particular reason 
for not waiting until Sir James Hector 
should pass away. -He was in Canada 
three years ago, and, strange , to say, the 
region which had been the scene of his 
hardships and achievements of nearly' half 
a century earlier became a place of af
fliction for him. His 'son Douglae; à 
youhg man of 26, who had come with him 
on this visit, fell ill and died in the hos
pital at Revelstoke. It was a heavy blow. 
To this trip the aged explorer had no 
doubt looked forward with keen happiness. 
A swift and pleasant railway journey with 
his son across the continent he had pain
fully traversed twenty years before that 
son wgs born, and before the building of 
that railway was begun., must have prom
ised rare enjoyment. The natural grief 
he would In any case have felt at the loss 
"Of his son must have been intensified by 
the circnmetftnces. This bereavement was 
made the occasion for the rearing of the 
monument, which stands to the memory 
of the. son as well as of the father. It Is 
a token both of gratitude for Sir James 
•Hector's services and of sympathy in his 
sorrow.

THE WEST AND IRRIGATION.
Oregon state is waking up to the fact 

that it has not been treated (airly in 
respect to the. fund of thé United States 
from which payment is made for the 
irrigation projects of the federal gov
ernment, notwithstanding that Oregon 
pays more into the fund than any other 
of the states. Washington staté was 
in somewhat the same position a short 
time ago, but agitation, brought recogni
tion from the reclamation service. There 
ie a similarity in the political situation 
of’the Pacific coast States of the Ameri
can republic with the province of Brit
ish Columbia in respect to their relations 
to the central authority. This was clear
ly shown in the aids to navigation, at 
the time of the Valencia disaster, when 
attention was called to the great dis
parity id the appropriations and the. pro
vision made for the safety of navigation 
generally op the. Pacific coast as com
pared with .the Atlantic coast, where 
nearness to the. seat of government and 
political pull etikbile thé eastern coast 
to derive many advantages Unknown in 
the West.

Irrigation is another subject wjiich il
lustrates the difference of treatment. 
Immense sums arp/being speyt ill the 
west middle states, throughout tüe arid 
region, for the reclamation of large areas 
of sandy desert, which when watered 
artificially are capable of development. 
A conspicuous example of the possibili
ties of such laud When tieated with 
water is to be found" in Utah, in the 
very heart of the arid region, in. which 
the Mormons, under the leadership of 
Brigham Young, carried out one of the 
most successful systems of colonization 
under most adverse conditions to he 
found in the whole world; and if the 
Mormons contributed nothing else to the 
sum of civilization their example in this 
one particular has been of untold advan
tage to the United States. The federal 
government has been devoting its atten
tion largely to the central area and has 
neglected the two states referred to. 
Washington by vigorous agitation has 
been brought actively within the opera
tions of the irrigation bureau, and as a 
consequence some of the finest land in 
thp interior will be made available for 
settlement. Oregon will no doubt be 
successful. It, too. has large reserves 
of arid land that will, be* immenselv pro
ductive when reclaimed by irrigation.

We have previously referred to the 
analogy whicli exists in the natural con
ditions of the country north and south 
of the boundary line. It suggests a sim
ilar policy on the part of the Canadian 
government. We are finding, however, 
the same political difficulty in this as 
in many, other matters, that of causing 
thé authorities at .Ottawa to recognize 
the special -problems of this country. 
Some time ago. Hon. Sidney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture, announced bis 
intention as part of the policy of the 
government to consider the question of 
irrigation in the middle west, or prairie 
country. What has been done .by the 
C. P. R. company in its extensive irri
gation enterprise in Alberta is a demon
stration of the benefits to be derived 
from suc*h'" undertakings; but we have 
liea'd nothing in respqct to any project 
being in contemplation for British Co
lumbia. in which the dry belt is roach 
dryer than in the Northwest and the 
needs of irrigation more constant and 
pressing. There are years in the North
west, sometimes several In succession,

VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST.. W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To "every graauate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercial. Pitman and Gregg Abort, 

band. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the *!x 
standard make» of machine»), an» Lan- 
gnages, taught by competes! specialist». 
H. J. STROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. 8CRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBEBTS, Gregg Shorthand.
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CANCER
Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 

Womb, and Facp has been cured In Vic
toria' by the Néver Fail remedy. Try It 

The genuine compounded only by

The Palliser Expédition
.Nowhere Is there a better account of 

Sir James Hector's services than in “The 
Selkirk Range," a book published by the 
department of the interior, the author be
ing Mr. A. O. Wheeler, F.B.G.8., topog
rapher of the department. In that val
able work Is given the story of the IV- 
Ilser expédition, sent »nt to British North 
America in 1857 to make a study of the 
interior and to report as to the advisable
ness of building a transcontinental rail
way through British territory. The geolo
gist of the party was Dr. Hector, now Sir 
James Hector, who in after years and un
til quite recently was head of the geologi
cal survey of New Zealand. The field wt» 
of the pàrty, whtchr was acting : under 
royal: commission, covered a period of 
three years and extended; over a great 
stretch of country, including, most of the 
present Dominion south of. the Arctic 
slope, and between the Great Lakes and 
the Pacific ocean. Capt. Pa’lisef’s iriap 
was the first detailed one that was ever 
prepared of any part of the Rocky moun
tains. It Is interesting to recall thet In 
his report of 1863 Capt. Palliser disap
proved the idea of a transcontinental rall- 
was. He said. In part: “I therefore can
not recommend the Imperial government 
to countenance orlend support to any 
scheme for constructing, or, it may be 
said, forcing a thoroughfare by this line, 
of route, either by laud or water, as there 
would be no Immediate advantage com- 
mepénrsté With the required sacrifice of 
capital; nor çan I advise such heavy 
pendltufé as would necessarily attend the 
construct ton of an exclusively British 
line of road between Canada and Red Riv
er .Settlement.v Canada, of course, at 
that time- was made up of ;what are today 
the provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

Kicking Horse Pass
Capt. Palliser was a topographer, not a 

statesman. He could not look a half 
century Into the future to see the political 
map that has been made there on the 
basis of hie physiographic map. Less than 
half.a generation after he wrote, the con
struction of the C. P. R. was in prog
ress, and its lines cover largely the course 
swept by the Palliser commission’s investi
gations. In one Important respect . It 
seemed destined to follow a route the 
Palliser expedition had not explored. From 
both sides construction was directed to
wards the Yellow Head Pass. In 1880 the 
project of the road was transferred by 
he government to*the present Canadian 

Pacific Railway company, and the Kicking 
Horse Pass was eventually selected. 
Twenty-two years before (1858) Dr. Hec
tor had discovered It. Unlike most of 
the mountain ways, it seems to have been 
unknown to* the Indians. Ascending tûe 
Bow river'll a point near Castle motm-

VICTORIA, B. C.
Particulars at 46A Government Street. 

Phone 143 or 920A.

MISCELLANEOUS_______
WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH A GOOD 

artistic photograph of your farm, inter
ior or exterior of your house and build
ings? A tasteful picture of your 
ground’s, now that they are looking their 
best, should please, at prices within the 
means of all. .$2.00 for six beautifully 
.mW™ pictures. Reductions for 
and oVfPfc- * A post cnrdto‘‘PhotogriH 
pher,” Happy valley* 
me to your door wLth^J

SITUATIONS WANTE^—FEMALE]

P. O., will bring 
sampléé. je;;o

6. .6Situ Wanted Female 
WANTED—A young Englishwoman ..wish

ing to return to England, would like to 
assist In the care of children on the 
journey, In return for part payment of 
traveling expenses. Address "Enquirer. 
Station 8, Tacoma, ^Wash. jy2

ex
in which there is plenty of rain for all 
purposes. This is rarely if ever the case 
in the dry belt of the interior of this 
province. The Dominion government 
owns a good deal of this kind of land 
in tile railway belt, but on general prin
ciples there are no reasons why it should 
confine itself to its own lands. All the 
lands in the United States affected by 
the irrigation schemes is within the juri
diction of the states. Much of the land 
in the 'provinces in the middle west of 
Canada ie or will have been alienated 
from the federal crown before any e\__ 
tensive irrigation project can be brought 
into effect.

We are surprised that the inland rep
resentatives of British Columbia in th^v 
House of Commons have not pkçsse<lj./ ' 
matter on the attention of theHTTfer
ment .before thie. Washington on-tv -nr-1 
ceeded in having its claims recognized hy| 
vigorous kicking, and Oregon van 
succeed by following the example -- 
Washington. The people of British Co
lumbia should benefit by the same ex
ample.

of

I
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"That night," the pamphlet says, 
“sh* talked with Hhn,. telling Hhn, 
•Father, if yyu will put water in the 
well, the dear children will be 

He assured
her He would. So next morning Ann 
went to the well with her two palls, 
-let one down (it . worked with a wind- 

A. G. 8ARGI80N, M*n»oi*u Director, lass) and brought it up toll, and from
that on had all the water she needed." 

= The .book is filled with many such 
T stories, all of which, it sayr, are 

vouched for by witnesses.

Foot Relief”
kitten in the evening. It soothes, 
box at Shotbolt's Pioneer Drug

Uhc Colonist «
the morning and feel as spry $ 
heals, deodorizes. Only 25c
Store, 59 Johnson Street.

The Colonist Printing A Publishing strengthened in faith.’
company. Limned Liability

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. 0.
>

anced nervous system than other young 
people who are not subjected Î» such a 
strain. An association .of/collegiate wo
men, desirous of proving that this was 
not the case, were reluctantly obliged 
to admit that while, of1 705 girl grad
uates of America’s foremost female and 
co-educational colleges, Î&6 per cent, 
suffered détérioration of health during 
their student days of the same age had 
a like misfortune during the period of 
their greatest activity. The important 
fact, however, is not the relative aspect 
of the condition complained of but the 
condition itself. ' / .

Dr. Johnston then selects headaches 
as the most typical of all school diseases 
the world over, and grouping data ob
tained from France,-Germany, Great 
Britain, Sweden, Denmark and ,808618, 
he makes it clear that from 40 to 50 
per cent, of ail school children suffer 
from.this malady. It Js, he adds," usually 
frontal, commonly habitual, and; afflicts 
girls"1 more than boys. It may be due to 
various causes, but what he lays stress 
on is that the number of sufferers iti- 
creâses step by step and grade by grade 
with advancement through the school. It 
is also noticed that the headache of 
school-girls begins with the term, grows 
more frequent and intense as it pro
gresses, then disappears in the holidays, 
tp run the same course over again—the 
total result being progressive deteriora-

We. heed not go farther with Dr. 
Johnston in his investigation concludes 
the Gazette. What interests us is to 
know whether similar conditions produce 
like'evil- results in Canada. Most of us 
would he inclined to take an optimistic 
view, judging' from the generality of 
school-boys and school-girls that we see 
at this time of the year. The prospect 
of the holiday season thay, it is true, 
work a transformation. In any. case, 
the subject is one that deserves careful 
attention. Dr. Johnston deprecates, as 
a remedy, “the almost professional ath
leticism which is now in vogtie,” and in 
whicli he sees only one form- of fatigue 
substituted .for1 another no less injurious. 
What he recommends is “a completer 
comprehension of the school child as a 
young animal at work and play, and a 
rational adaptation of work and play 
to his capacities and needs." Dr. John
ston does not mean that the moral, 
spiritual and esthetic powers are to be 
neglected, hut that the health is te be 
rationally considered.
"f EXECUTIVE SECRETS.

The Neison'.News contmuesloplishly 
in making the statement-that "the chjef 
commissioner of lands and works ad
mitted in his evidence’ iu the Keien is
land investigation . having discussed

_______ . /texeentiVe secrets” with Mr. and Mrs.
SCHOOL AND HEALTH- . Anderson, The News knows' perfectly

* m N°" th8thave seen and heard tô be jgenulhp. tbroughmU the. country, - it- is - worth office,, aüd .would be- visited Avith dl#:
There may have been ftijiny such ^k. thinks the “Montreal Gazette, to ,missaI 2%f?
things fraudulent, but there are also consider the figures given in the North Seriously imagine* that11 he “would admit 
many bona nae cases that is to say, American RevJew byvDr. George Wood- it. There is nothing in the evidence or 
bona -fide at least so tar 6a the imagln- ruff Johnston' with reference tor, the outside of it to show that he made- such 
ailon of the'pereons who Have had health of school children ip'the United îh î.’dml^a^th^Newl
these revelations went. There are States. During the fiscal year ending on jj ,’££,1,,?^ unable to’quote from‘the 
many persons who have absolute belief the 30tn. of June, 1903, there were in evidence of the investigation language 
to prayer—persons of great faith One the United States 22,655,001 children. In'snppbrt of the statement, Irfiith is 
of these was the ,ate Dr. Barnard», of £ »
whose career wonderful instances of 818 were enrolled in public or private ean j,e rendeped by the repetition of

recorded *cl>0<,ls or colleges, oç. in. special institue these fables is inexplicable. One is not
tions of a morè or less educational char- surprised at the Vancouver World, he-
acter. In other words, says Dr. John- cause k is 80 recklessly sensational as
ston, more than 22 per ctot of the eu-
tire people of the United States were at one expects better things of it. 
school er college—the cost being $251,- 
457,625. or $3.15 per capita of the popu- 

“Holy Ann," nearly one hundred years lation. Dr. Johnston, having put the 
old, is dying at her home at 211 On- question whether this.large sum .is spent 
tario street. “Holy Ann" is a well wisely, says that it would be easier, 
known character to Eastern Methodist cording to a distinguished authority, to 
circles. The Bible, which she knows estimate the losses bt hog-cholera or 
practically by heart, is the otify book cattle-plague than tol determine the 
she. can read. Her name Is Miss Ann number of children who succumb to
Preston, for she never wed, and up to school diseases. . Still, vby comparing 
a few days ago was in possession of results obtained in Europe with the re- 
611 her faculties. Her faith to/the .8.nlts of scattered and inconclusive^n- 
Blble Is absolute and her reliante on buiries at home, he tries to obtain ans- 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit Is coni- wers t0 the question. After a glance 
plete. She was notable for good 
works and prayerfulness. Thbugh she 
lived in an age which does not believe 
In miracles, there are incidents to her 
career which Illustrate the simple 
talth—if not the credulousness —r of 
many In matters of religion. A pamph
let recently published In all seriousness 
relates the following concerning, her:

Alaska, the Seattle Post-Intelligen
cer says, was given a delegate to con
gress at this session, a measure of de
layed justice which paves the way for 
the creation In Oie future of a real 
territorial government. Oklahoma will 
become a state, wttb Indian Territory 
annexed to it; and Arizona and New 
Mexico may likewise come 
Union .together as pile stai 
elect to do so.

E SEMI-WEEKLY COLONS
$1 00One. year ....

8lx months .
Three months 

Sent postpild te Ceneda, United King
dom end United Ststee.

w JUDGES AND THE INVESTIGATION into the 
te, If theyB

The Times of Friday in the very 
poorest taste imaginable states that 
none of the judges of the supreme 
ctiurt- in British Columbia can be in
duced to take th’ê enquiry ordered by 

There crop up from time to time the provincial government with refer- 
curious instances of persons, with re- ence to the Pendray lots, and for fhe 
llgious zeal and faith which appar- reason that the affairs involved were 
ently transform them Into beings who of too shady a nature for them to 
Ilvfc to regions very close to the super- touch. It is evidently the intention, as 
natural. The traditions of the church the charges to be investigated were or- 
are filled with these instances. Many iginated in a spirit of calumny and poli- 
of-them—the incredulous would say tical malice that they shall be followed 
alt—are so entwined with fable that It UP I” the same malevolent dieposi- 
is difficult to say how much pit wheat ti°n- * ~ -
And h"6w much '* of chaff are in the It has been common in the past for 
narratives. Many miracles are record- judges to act npon commissions of én- 
ed. The higher critics tell us that all SRiiry in British Columbia as jn other 

With that provinces, but1 of late the practice has 
not been encouraged by the Dominion

o
POLITICAL CONDITIONS IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
The result of toe elections in Nova 

Scotia did not. surprise any person. 
In fact, ti is rather surprising to most 
persons (hat the Liberal-Conservatives 
did so well. There hap been but one 
Conservative administration In Nova 
Scotia since Confederation, and then 
only tor a short time. There were 
only two members of the opposition 
elected in the last legislature, whereas 
m the federal house the province Is 
not represented by a single Conserva
sse
any change, ëèrtalnly not-on fines that 
suggest sound politics. The Mail and 
Empire, In dealing with the result, 
says that In the contest Just closed, 
the Conservatives- were faced by a 
practically perfect machine, and with 
direct appeals to self-interest. “Vdte 
for the Musquodoboit Railway!" was 
the Murray cry In certain portions of 
the province; while like offers of 
railroads, highways* and public works 
were presented elsewhere. Along with 
these material arguments were propo
sitions to the electors, to reference to 
the provincial subsidy, 
leged that the annual grant from the 
Dominion, an increase of which had 
been long promised, would certainly 
he augmented this time, provided a 
government helpful to the Ottawa men 
in the next federal contest 
turned.
sidy would enable the local politicians 
to Spend more fseeiy and thus to pro
vide railways and roads with greater 
liberality. s

Thé forces against the splendid body 
of Conservatives who took the field 
under Mr. Tanner were too strong, 
adds our contemporary. It was sup
posed, and, indeed, stated by the gov
ernment, that no'- opposition member 
could possibly bë elected, 
and his friends were to be wiped out, 
and the government was to have the 
legislature all t6 itself. While the 
expectation that the Conservatives 
would not win has been sustained, the 
Idea that they would fall to secure an 
election anywhere-h^s been proven to 
be fallacious. . The party has carried 
more seats than it formerly held, and 
its vote throughout ,the province has 
been jery goofl, indeed. In view of 
the, situation,, \5rhich is abnormal, .the 
Conservatives cafl be said to have 

xve ’ A'to- have earned don- 
granulations. They had, and still 
nave, enormous4";influences . .- against 
them, and the rlhbôr of putting air end 
tp gr&ft ls by. no -means trifling.*.VBüt 
they are growtog ln strength, ’and the 
tutpre la-brigljfe, THwye have but to 
look at the experience of the Ontario 
Conservatives to realize that work for 
their country conscientiously done will 
certainly brlngtita reward.' ,,

..----- ----------------------
SPELLING REFORM.

, WRUanaire Cè»egie4as included epell- 
mg' ’•®form amohg his numerous other 
ambitious projects. How he will suc
ceed remains to be seen. That he should 
succeed in some reasonable degree ie sin
cerely to be hoped; > The Spaniards have 
an absolutely phonetic system of spell
ing, and it is the easiest of ail languages, 
excem one of the artificial language* 
hke Esperanto, 16 Acquire. It has lost 
ndttung of its beautv by haring been 
reformed, and is still a musical and 
expressive language. The English, 
though perhaps the most widely spoken 
language, and though even more capable 
than the Greek of expressing a variety 
df shades of meaning, is* full of anomaMes 
in its mechanical structure. Its orthog
raphy is bewildering, to the foreigner, 
and more or less burdensome to the 
native-bwn. These anomalies have been 
the subject of many amusing stories, one 

■of which is in circulation. Needless to 
say it is an adaptation of “old one," 
but is highly iliustratve of our spelling 
carried to what might be termed its 
logical conclusion..

“t am - not a1 spelling reformer,” said 
Senator Lougheed, of Calgary, “but a 
friend of mine Pained Turner nearly 
made one of me âhee. ’

“Turner and I were traveling together. 
We came to a certain hotel, and there, 
to my amazement, the man registered:

‘.“H: C. Phthologyyrrh.’
“ ‘What is the matter with you 71 ex

claimed. ‘Why do you adopt that, re
markable anas? Have you committed 
some crime?’

“ ,‘No, indeed.’ said Turner.
“ “Then why don’t you register yofir

;
THE CASE OF “HOLY ANN."

;

miracles are Impossible, 
we'shall not deal.

Among the most common form of S°vernmeht* and its attitude has 
miracle recorded is one associated with amounted to an absolute prohibition, 
the revelations which come through Die TLie who,e question was brought up In 
seeing of visions and the hearing of Parliament during the present session 
voices. Whether these have been 
genuine revelations or are simply the t*ie Position, which judges should as

sume. In fact, ft fs practically regulat
ed by statute.

We are not in a position to state 
what has actually occurred in the pres
ent instance, but wt have no hesitation 
in assuming that the judges, when

?

and aH doubt has been removed as to

It was al-result of an overstrained nervous or
ganization It Is Impossible to say.
That in many cases they were genuine 
so far as the belief of the individual 
affected is concerned need not be 
doubted. Joan of Arc, the most 
notable example of this, was a real, agked to h<>ld the investigation declined

for the reason that law pnd judicial
genuinely Impressed with the divine ethic8 prevent their actia* in the de" 
nature of her mission Is beyond ques- eired capecity; Unfortunately, the gov

ernment cannot very well, out of con
sideration for the judges and in com
pliances with well understood ethics, 
disclose correspondence with members 
of the judiciary or drag their names into 
a political controversy. Conscious of 
these fade and aware of the nature of 
the just recent discussion in parlia
ment we are, nevertheless, asked to be
lieve that the reasons are such as to be 
prejudicial to the government—a miser
able exhibition of boorishness and un
truth fulness. The-readers of. the Times 
are possessed of snfficient fair-play *to 

pilgrims is the outcome of a revela- resent its systematic efforts to rohrepr 
tion of the Virgin Mary, said to have resent and libel its opponeht*. 
been, made to two; little gtris about^the ;i "v _ rr
middle of the last century. There Is 
no-reason to-* doubt ’ that - these little 
girls

were re- 
Such an Increase in the sub-

hlstorioal character. That she was

tion. Her heroic exploits and wqjp- 
derful success were the result of in-
pplration.

. sion it was a very real one ln her case,
If she were under a deiu-

Mr. Tannerln which there was absolutely no room 
for doubt. If Joan of Arc never had 
visions and there was no supernatural 
background at all, she was neverthe
less a heroine and a good woman, who 
acted under a stimulus as effective as
though It had proceeded from a divine 
sourfce.

The Lourdes as a Mecca for religious

ter

answers te prayer are 
Christian annals teem with them. How 
they are to be accounted for Is t> be 
settled, by the scientist and the Chris
tian between them.

The Toronto Daily Star states that

-

AN IMPORTANT SESSION OF 
CONGRESS."

The work of -thb session of the 
ec- United States congress that has just 

been brought to a close is the most 
important performed In -years. Many 
mktters of vital concern have had the 
attention of the legislators, atid the 
session is no less important " for the 
number and Importance of measures 
passed upon - than for the care which 
has been exercised In the framing of 
ever" detail. Those which stand out 
most .prominently In respect to the 
greatness of th® Issues involved, and 
the wideness of the Interests affected, 
are as follows: „ ’’/

The freight regulation bill was 
passed in respdnse to a large popular 
demand. It M to some extent experi
mental legislation, and expert opinion 
seriously differs as to its wisdom. It 
is, -however, intended te remedy ob
vious evils in ' connection with the 
carrying trade, and rtf it be1 not suc
cessful It may suggest a more practi
cal solution of the problem.

’The packing house Inspection bill 
comes as the result of - recent revela
tions with the nature of wiileh all our 
readers are familiar. Its success to 

"reaching the root of the evil at which 
It tojdmed, of course, depends upon 
the honegly'of Its administration. The 
United States does not lack tor good 
laws, but for the effective enforcement 
of them, hi too mafny instances.

The pure food bill is generally de
signed to place all foods under fed
eral Inspection. This Is the outcome 
of the agitation against adulteration. 
It properly carried out It ought to work 

ed in direct-proportion to the number of a revolution ln the character of food
products. . , "/M-,

The removal of the Inland revenue 
tax on denaturized alcohol, industrially 
Is the most important measure of the 
session. It is quite impossible to 
realize just what it means to -the whole 
country, and especially to* the farmer. 
It is a measure in itself calculated to 
remove the incubus of the Standard 
OiJ Company and regulate tie opera
tions. In It the people have a weapon, 
against the fuel and oil trusts, as well 
as an agent for utilizing their natural 
products to the fullest extent.

The measure of the greatest national 
Importance is that providing fqr the 
construction of the Pan-una canal with 
locks instead of at sea level. This 
means at least the pushing ahead of 
the work. President Roosevelt has 
issued the order to get in and “dig,” 
and it Is evidently l)is Intention that 
this great enterprise shall peculiarly 
belong to his administration and marlf 
It out historically. '.-It will probably 

have appeared fo regularly in come to be regarded Vis a mistake that
the sea level was not adopted Inhtead 
of the locks, and that ultimate cbeap-

hi_v— ..._, ness and speed of navigation have been.fscholar, especially in the higher school sacrificed for a saving in the initial 
grades, is of weaker fibre and less bal- expenditure. . , '

-

at the methods of investigation—none of 
which seemed to -be ’thorough—Dr. 
Johnston discôXerey the following per
centages of morbidity (morbid quality— 
disease—sickness) . among sçhpol-boys: 
In Great Britain, 26; in Denmark, 29; 
in .Germany, 30;-to Copenhagen, 31; in 
Sweden, 37; among school-girls: In 
Great Britain, 16; in Copenhagen, 30; 

„„ . . in Denmark, ti;-In" Lausanne, 43; in
“Many years ago she was a servant Germanyi 50, and in Stockholm, 62- 

fcn a farm in Ontario, and in some way thns, showing an average morbidity for 
nee of hor legs became very sore, and boys of 29 and for girls of 42 per cènt. 
(while under the doctor's treatment he BOWES’ 

CORN CURE
Among the chronic, conditions of which 

■aid she must have a fresh-laid egg the sum total of ill-health ' was made up 
every dpy, and no other kind of meat, an mentioned anemia, chlorosis, lack of 
tt was at a season when hens were appetite, indigestion, Impaired outri- 
wint laying much, and she asked Father tion. headache, neuralgia, chest pains, 
fcow to get the fresh egg. That day a palpitation,- nose bleed, lateral enrva- 
hen walked into the kitchen and de- tare of the spine and near-sight. Whet 
llberately went upstairs to Ann’s little is especially noteworthy is that the 
bedchamber, and In-a "box by' ner bed amount and degree of ill-health inereas- 
laid the egg.

"When Ann saw the hen go upstairs work hours and tp the increased bur- 
■he said, ’Father, what does this den ot studies, as progress was made 
mean?’ and He said, ‘Let tile hen up^aiyl from grade to grade. Where

pupils worked more than the average 
numbe

r

HINDERS
CORNS

- Wheii you apply our 
; Corb Cure to your ; ' ;

corns it acts as a 
. hoodoo eirthe corns’ 

growth. Kills it in 
fact, so you can pick 
it out by the roots.

F"

I
alone: she is going to lay the egg 
for you.’ t of hours, and in schools (gs at 

Stockholm) where the standard was ex
ceptionally high, the average morbidity 
was exceeded by from 3to lO per cent1. 
It is this fact which explains the dis
parity in the statistics of countries othejr 
wise so nearly alike as Sweden and 
Denmark—a greater number of work
ing hours being requisite in Sweden at 
the time when the inquiries were made.

A. like relation between the general 
health and the amount or" study, cal
culated by hours, was found to prevail 
ip the United States. The affections al
ready indicated—being states due to 
fatigue when pushed to the pathological 
extrem
the same conditions that they have been 
called school diseases. The- ever-worked

’“Then Ann said ‘Please, Father, don't 
let tier cackle after the egg Is told, tor 
It will make the matter too public and 
be a source of annoyance to the fam-

■

- lly.*

25c"Sure enough the hen, after laying 
the egg, quietly went downstairs, and 
,out into the yard. Each day at about 
that-hour that-, hen * would come and 
qujetly deposit an egg in the box by 
Ann's bed without cackling.”

Another story ie equally marvelous. 
The well on the farm on which Ann 
■was a servant went dry and ihi had 
to carry the water from a spring some 
distance from the house. The chil
dren said to her, T thought your Father 
gave you everything you need; why 
don't He put water In the well’?’

PER BOTTLE.
;

GYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST 

98 GOVERNMENT ST., 
Near Yetis St.

t■

_____ l______________________...... À-T-—

Ask for Amherst solid leal
wear.

(From Friday’s Daily.
Homeward Bound.—Harold I 

well known telegrapher, former 
toria, now of the C. P. R. utile 
couver, arrived yesterday by th 

ass Victoria on a visit p 
irning to his old heme at 

Out* for a visit. Mr. Davie 
jawed his boyhood’s home in Oi 
twlnty-oue years. He will lei 
eo* er on the eastbound expr

P
to

jbpportunity tor Investment. 
Ufa is called to a notice app< 

i us* Semi-weekly Colonist ca 
I senders for the sale of 50 

la”d. 30aeres eh ■-mainder timbered. Aim also rei 
of Victoria City property kno-™ 
608 on Fisguard street and- on 
a 10 roomed dwelling. This is 
tunity for any one seeking in 
in real estate in this city or v

Trap Men Busy.—Trap m* 
not been as busy this week a 
tions indicated towards the 
last week. ■ ■
little rough for successful od 
and there have not been m|
brought In 1600 spring saimor|
sockeyes.
Bell-IrVing’s traps beyond S 
were taken to Esquimalt, wh 
will be canned by the Empire 
This cannery has been rum 
some time, and is depending 
supply of fffih 
straits.

The. weather hai

On Wednesday a
These came from

to come 1

business Change.—J. S. H. 
has effected afi Important

hack and transfer concern k 
the Victoria Transfer Compt 
passed under his control. ! 

_jority interests formerly owm 
8. Barnard, Alston Hender 
Joseph Rostein have been ace 
Mr. Matson, 
ownership of- stock will in 
affect the general managemen 
.Company, but the affairs will 
sus formerly.
Remain with the business as 
manager, as at present.

To Inspect Wires.—W. J. Cai 
electrician, of the C. P. It. te 
arrived yesterday morning by th 
er Princess Victoria from Den 
where he has been attending th 
meeting of telegraph superinl 
He is to meet Mr. James Kent, 
the C. P. R. telegraphs, in t 
and ,the two will leave for "I 
the most westerly point of the 
system. ■ From Bam grid the t 
graphene will -make a thorough 
tion of the-company's fines-fr 
point east of Montreal. Mr. Ca 
the Canadian Pacific railroad is 
ent constructing 650 miles of Hn 
the new branches of the Canal 
cific lines, and stringing fully 6,0 
of wire, half of which is copp- 
Camp is one of the best known a 

•competent electricians in the Di
Clerks’ Halt Holiday.—It is p 

ly a certainty now that the cler 
canvassed the city that the neai 
will see every grocery etore cR 
its half-day holiday every W« 
Whilst the deputation of clerks ^ 
well r>ceived in every store, tt 
ceeded in getting every grocer 
city, except one. In conversation 
Colonist reporter yesterday <!> 
clerk in one of the leading storei 
that there will be a great need 
ladies who want to make purel 
have their groceries delivered 
Wednesday morning to make th 
chases as early ae possible. It ii 
that when a store wishes to ck 
o’clock, on account of late custom 
rivmg at the last few minutes,’ 
gets nearer 3 o’clock before th<

"By it^the oldestablish

The change

Anton Hender

;

are able to close, and the exti 
spoils the enjoyment of the who! 
noon. There is a great need in .1 
of a grocers’ association who coi 
trol the working hours-and the t 
closing. An association of tbi 
would be of immense benefit to ; 
cerned.

An Auto Invasion.—A phi 
seven .Seattleites, composed of 
of the most -prominent society 
of this city, last Sunday spent t 
touring Vancouver Island in ai 
biles, says the Seattle Times, 
large cars were ferried from thev 
across the Strait of Juan de Fi 
the steamer Waialeale to Na 

.where they were landed. Amo 
party were Charles Thomsen an< 
Thomsen, son and daughter of ! 
Thomsen; Vincent Moore, C 
Cook of Cook & Co., A. R. Job 
A. W. Pidmarsh and Mrs. Hui 
of Honolulu. From Nanaimo 
party traveled 60 miles acroi 
island to the shores of the Pad 
Alberni. From that place a t< 
the shore was made along the 
beach. It is said the road froi 
naimo to Alberni is one of the 
in the northwest. The invah 
Canada by American auto par 
an innovation. Canadian « 
officials merely ask that a bor 
duty on the car be given, wh 
canceled when the machines 
on board the boat.

(From Saturday’^ Daily.)
Fisheries Commission.—It y is 

etood that at a recent meeting 
fishery commission representation 
made /by the interests affected r 
to the Sunday observance bill n< 
fore the federal house. Complaint 
raised against features of the bill 
would press unduly on the fid 
and canners.

Telegraph Improvements.—
Camp, of the C. P. R. telegraph c 
ment whose arrival was noted her 
Denver, Colo., where he attend* 
annual meeting of the telegraph 
Shteodents. Mr. Camp will awia 
arrival on the coast of Mr. James 
head of the C. P. R. telegraphs 
they -will proceed to Bamfield 
and will make a thorough insped 
the company’s lines from that poji 
go Montreal.^^**
Mr. Camp said the^l 
railroad is at present constructini 
miles of lines along the new bn 
of the Canadian Pacific lines, 
stringing fufi^-6,000 miles of wir< 
of which is copper. Mr. Camp is 

beat known and most com

Interviewed at S 
Canadian
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stretch he was loudly cheered. Once more 
B. C. King broke, but still the local 
mare went as steady as a clock, hut com
ing up the stretch Hollinjtahead drew up 
and passed Harrison, winning by a few 
feet.

be sent free of charge and a. post card 
stating that it £ sent gt the request of 
their Victoria friends. Good results 
are expected;-£rom this mode of .ad
vertising* there being at the present 
time, in the above-hàmed provinces a 
decided interest in British Coltimbia, 
and Victoria in partlctflar. 
are requested to be in by Tuesday, so 
that-^he' staff er- tfte^aasoetatton can 
get to work in earnest, .. ..

HORSE RACES AT '
THE DRIVING PARK

RUSSIAN MINISTRY’S 
HOURS NUMBERED

iw.vW-5.

Local News
If-

The fifth race brought out five entries, 
and it was the prettiest race of the day. 
Modeler acted nasty and would not start, 
but when the flag went she was away 
with the bunch, and had the leadv for 
the first quarter. Coming up the home 
stretch for the first lap the horses were 
well bunched, Ed Rodan and Branca^ In 
the lead and going strong. Ed Rodan suf
fered and had a tendon cut by a kick, 
and rapidly fell back. Going down the 
back stretch was where Rettlg on May 
Holliday got in his work. Standing hlgu 
in his stlrrupe he sent the mare ahead 
under the whip, and by a continual usage 
he carried off the first prise, with Bear
skin second. After this race the Humor 
Bros, decided a race between ^Victoria 
Girl and Lizzie E. The two horses were 
sent away together, but Lizzie broke and 
the Girl led to the wire, when her driver 
brought her to a staads'UV, refusing to 
go under the wire, as lie aid not wish o 
have his mare given *i mar*.

The summary of the races is as fol
lows.

m All names

Attendance Poor But Some Splen
did and Spirited Contests 

Witnessed.

V
Premier Goremykin Will Be 

Forced to Give Up the 
Attempt

E <:•-

Firemen’s Relief Fund.—-As a result 
df the benefit concert held on Thursday 
evening the sum bf $100 will be added 
to the Firemen’s -Relief fund.

More New Residences Built.— 
Mr, A MeCrtmmOD.' ’’donttaetor, has 
just completed a tiicebungalow for Mr. 
Pete Metro, (of thy Maryland Restaur
ant) corner of Michigan and Birdcage 
Walk; Mr. MoOitomon ’has started art- 
other bungalow lôr Mri Lumsden on 
Mear street: also one for Mr. Hanna 
tire undertaker, - on Burdette avenue.

_______ ’
Pine Wheat Sample.-K}n the window 

of the real estate ofliçe of R. S. Day 
at .42 Fort street is a sample of wheat 
which is of a very fine quality. It is 
about six feet high add the heads are 
large and in perfect ^cbiylltion. The 
Wheat was grown on .the, property of 
B. b; Moore, who has about ,16, acres 
on the Cedar Hill road. . Mr. Moore is 
a nôtèd poultry raiser and only grows 
the' wheat fnr food for hjs, poultry. It 
Is not through any special treatment 
that the above result has been, ob
tained.

ft? From Sunday's Daily.)
_ The faces at the driving park yesterday 
afternoon were from the spectators' stand
point one grand success, but from a finan
cial point the reverse. The day was an 
Ideal one, and the light showers on the 
evening previous had put the track in 'al
most perfect condition, but for S»me 
reason or other the attendance was not 
what was e 
that was 
Serving of a fetter patronage.

The horses that arrived from Seatt'e 
yesterday were amongst the best that are 
contesting In the. races in that city, but 
this did not serve to attract the crowds. 
Although their was considerate delay be
fore the first race was started, this can 
in no way be laid to a fault of the com
mitted They had everything ready for a 
start to be: made at 2 o?ciock, but when 
the time, came for the judges to fclve thé 
word ttière were two protests to be con
sidered, . thus delaying the start. The 
first protest was In the gentlemen’s driv
ing Ace, whed some of the competitors 
protested that Baby L, owned by C. Lock
hart of. Vancouver, had a mark, having 
started in class events at Ladners. This 
Wits settled by the judges rdllng the mure

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot- electricians in the Dominion.
tv ear.*

by those who wish to learn" to "“swim. 
The building is reserved for ladies and 
girls in the forenodn. Considerable di 
Acuity was experienced in refitting this 
year, owing to the nature of the work 
and the fact that the • bath could not 
be beached for repairs no contractor 
could be found to take the work in 
hand. With the assistance of two men 
and a party of school boys Mr. St. 
Clair has constructed the new bath 
very successfully. The work proceeded 
without a hitch from start to finish. His 
liQtnr, Lieut Governor Dunsmuir will 
present. medals for competition ah did 
Sir Henri Joly. These medals may be 
competed for by any yoting swimmer in 
'British Columbia who possesses a first 
class Certificate of swimming.

PRINCE MIRSKfS ESTATE BURNTDominion Trades Congress.—Apropos 
Of the announcement til Colonist special 
Ottawa despatches respecting the fixing 
of the date of the annual convention of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor con
gress in this" city on September 15th, it 
is to be mentioned that' a number of 
prominent labor leaders in the Old Coun
try will be among those present, J. R.
McDonald, of Leicester, England, hav
ing, among others, signified bis inten
tion to be present. Delegates will come 
of the local Trades and Labor council 
are engaged arranging a suitable pro
gramme for their entertainment while 
here. So far nothing definite has been 

for decided upon, but many suggestions 
bare been mode and, it is expected,
some action will, be taken at the next v— „ . . ...
regular meeting ' ’ft) ' be-tiëfiT eu- Wednes- - Mte Savoie. Association.—It was 
day evening. * mentioned a few days ago that the

rocket line throwing apparatus ordered 
by the Life Saving association had 
arrived; but unfortunately the proper 
rockets are delayed in consequence of 
the usual ' transportation companies de
clining to carry anything of an explo
sive character. At the suggestion of 
the inventor of the apparatus, Secre
tary Peireon,: having obtained a couple 
or ordinary signal rockets an experi
ment was made at Beacon Hill park 
yesterday afternoon when in the pre
sence of Capt. J. T. Walbran, Capt. 
J. C. Voss, J. Peirson, H. J. Marsh, 
F. V. Hobbs, W. Hawksby and oth
ers who happened to be near, two most 
successful efforts were made whereby 
a line was thrown a distance of about 
80 or 90 yards. The demonstration of 
the apparatus is evidently a most de
cided success. A further demonstra
tion of a more publie character will be 
made at an early date and it is prob
able that in the course of a short time 
a special exhibition may be arranged 
at the Gorge whereby an imaginary 
shipwreck scene would be sfiown.

if-(From Friday’s Daily.)
Homeward Bound.—Harold Davie, the 

well known telegrapher, formerly’ BÎ Vic
toria, now of the C. P. R. office at Van
couver, arrived yesterday by the steamer 
Princess Victoria on a visit preliminary 
to returning to his old’home at Napanee, 
Ont., for a visit. .Mr. Davie has not 
visited his boyhood's home in Ontario for 
twenty-one years. He will leave Van
couver on the eastbonnd express on Sun- 
daySj

Deputations Report That Pea* 
ants Only Await Signal 

to Rise.

'

-1 ■ :
-ted. The class of races 

off yesterday was de-
expeci
pulled» BY METAL- 

ÏS TO GIVE 
ASHIONABLE 
IT IRON FIN- 
HOUSEHOLD

furnish-
-ADIES CAN 
tPPLY IT TO 
I. ANDIÇO^S 
rs, -etc., If
'STS 15c PER

/
Gentlemen’s Race .

Time, 1:15.
1st, Lady D; owner.
2nd, Sister Stell; F. Shlers.
3rd, Lizzie E; Dr. Hdmber.
4th, Victoria Girl ; R. Humber.
5th, Lady L; Moatxonery.

Half Mile
Three-years-olds -and Upyards. Time,, 52 

Seconds
1st, Amassa: owner and rider, Powell.

• 2nd. Nanon; owner, S. Polk; rider, 
Donovan.

3rd, Happy Chappy; owner, Alv GoodIn ; 
rider, Pritchard.

4th, Contestrlx; owner, vMldntght* An
thony; rider, Rlftig.

'* Five-Eighths Mite
Time, 1:06 3-5.

1st, Ambitious; owner, Al Goodin; rider, 
Pritchard.

2nd, Belle ‘Reed; owffbr, J. Branubv; 
river, Kelly. - a

3rd, Mintaka; owner,^ S. Polk; rider,
4th, Trapshooter; owner,-8* Folk;* rider, 

Curtis.

St. • Petersburg, June 30.—The down, 
fall of the ill-starred Goremykin min
istry, whose blundering attempt» to 
bridge the chasm between the 
ment and parliament have resulted only 
in widening the breach, now is virtual
ly an accomplished fact, if the state
ment of a Grand Duke can.be accepted. 
According to this high' persopage, the 
final desperate effort of the factions ' of 
the baffled ministry headed by Minister 
of Agriculture Stynkhisky, which 
flaunts parliament’s continued expres- 

of lack of confidence in the gov
ernment and wishes to disperse out as 
a revolutionary body and again resort 
to force and repression, has failed, and 
the constantly recurring disaffection 
among the troops and the sad evi
dences of disloyalty in the regimmit of 
the imperial guards of which tlmg Em
peror himself is a colonel, an# the 
grand dukes honorary officers, probably 
convinced his majesty of folly of try
ing further to temper the feeling of 
the country. At any rate, according to 
the grand duke, the decision finally has 
been taken to bow to the demand of 
parliament and dismiss thé peasant 
ministry and to make no attempt to im
pose a forced recess upon parliament.

Question of the Hour

Opportunity for Investment.—Atten
tion is called to a notice appearing in 
tji- Semi-weekly Colonist calling 
endors for the sale of 50 acres of

1 of Victoria City property known as lot 
ii08 ou Fisguard street and on which is- 
a 10 roomed dwelling. This is an oppor
tunity for any one seeking investment 
in real estate in this city or vicinity.

govern-

W
■

Manufacturers’ Visit.—Herbert Cuth- 
bert, secretary of the Victoria Tourist 
and Development association, has re
ceived thé • following letter • from J. F.
M. Stewart, secretary of the, Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association.: “I have 
pleasure "in enclosing you herewith ■ a 
copy of the itinerary for the proposed 
western excursion of the association, 
and you will note that we will be with 

.you from Monday to Wednesday. Sep
tember 24tli to. 26th. For your informa
tion I may say thâft'I'-’MtVe:' :'aiready 
booked quite a .number ot passengers for 
the eXcursibn, arid there ’is every reason 
to believe that it will be very success
ful.” Mr. Cuthbert States that Secretary 
Stewart has volunteered * to forward a 
list of the addresses of members- of the 
organization in order that they may be 
sent tetters from Victoria pointing out 
the industrial and other openings at this 
point. ■ ■ •;

;•■■ ■ ■ ->•*<.: ■
Hudson’s Bay Dividend.—ïhe Lon

don Canadian Gazette in a recent issue 
said: “Satisfaction in the highest de- 
gree is the announcement in regard to 
the past year’s profits made on. Tues
day by the committee of the Hudson’s 
Bay company. A balance dividend of 
£3 10s. per share is recommended, bring- 
ing Op the total to £4 per share for the 
year, and after setting aside £25,000 to 
biulding accounts, £15,000 to provide 
for irrigation expenditure) and £10,000 
to the employees’ benefit fund, there re
mains a sum of £96,306 to be carried 
over. The total dividend for the pre
vious year was £2 18s. per share, and

^lrb r̂nglP*r w^^ft-

£94,064 undivided. The- total profits for 
the year were thus £462,242, contrasted 
with, £310,334, showing an expansion 
of almost 50 per cent. These results af
ford, indeed, strong evidence of"tire pros
perity enjoyed by the Dominion. The 
full report of the committee will, as
28g&„ÎS’ WiW ..?? °î f Meyeri came to-America nearly twenty
rew gays. ,. .... „ y$arg agb and ha6 Tor the"last sëyih

- . «y- st-.'ssssl.xsïîS'Ss
Bank Clearings. A statement issued best people and his concerts always 

by the Victoria Clearing, house show- attract large audiences. He has been 
ins the bank clearings is as follows: singularly successful In tin parting his
MOM 1904 tom3 know,edge to his pupils, more so, we
873 777- sv’~ are sure’ than any Other teacher of’ lyUZ’ »AWAb70, 1901, $2,- the piano In the city. In the prime of 
146,84— life and health, and thoroughly en

grossed In the pursuit of his art, we
Citizens’ League.—The last meeting predict for him a long and successful 

of this body until September was held career among us.”
Friday night in the rooms of the W.
C. T. U. on Yates street, the Rev. T.
W. Gladstone in the chair. Reports of 
action at licensing commissioners meet
ing, etc., were received arid approved.
Several complaints were referred to the 
vigilance .committee for further evi

dence. The executive was empowered 
to act in all matters of emergency dur
ing the summer recess and the legis
lative committee to consider the re
port of the city council’s committee over 
conditions of licenses and to make sug
gestions for the amendment of the bye
laws. -

Closing Exercises.—The closing exer
cises of the Stanley Avenue primary 
schoc1 and kindergarten took place on 
TnesdSy afternoon when the pupils gave 
a delightful little entertainment to their 

and friehds. The school was 
daintily decorated with, ivy arid quan
tities of flowers, and the programme 
consisted of songs, Glottises and recita
tions interspersed, , wj|h spme amusing 
tableaux and exercises in calesthenics.
Among those who sang their solos very 
prettily were tire . busses Marguerite 
Prettily were. Misses Marguerite arid 
Regina Verrinder, Stella Rqberte, Myr
tle Kilpatrick, Edith Richardson, Ger
trude Mrilr and in kindergarten, Gwendo- 
lin Verrinder, Doris Croft, Billy Hol
land- and Leslie Mitchell, Master Frank 
Holland made everyone laugh at his 
funny impersonation of the thanksgiv
ing turkey, in “Why Mr. Gobbler 
Changed his Tune,” while Masters 
Douglas Mitchell as blacksmith and 
Leon Gangers as cobbler acquitted 
themselves very yell. The recitations 
were much enjoyed as were also the 
tableaux, calesthenics and marching.
After the presentation of prizes by 
their teachers," the children sang “God 
Save the King” waving small Union 
Jacks and the “breaking up” concluded 
with a delicious tea. Miss Sehl and 
Miss Bean lands intend to reopen their 
school after the holidays, on Monday,
September the, third.

Ladies’ Choral Class.—For Thursday 
next, July 5, has been fixed the last 
soiree and musicale of the season, to 
be held at The Poplars, Bellot street, 
at 8:16 p. m.
held, on Wednesday afternoon, at 
which a full attendance of the mem-, 
hers of the class is requested.

Orange Lodge
members of the local Orange lodge and 
their energetic committees are busily 
engaged perfecting arrangements for 
the entertainment here on the 12th inst 
of the members of the order and their 
friends, who from the mainland and isl
and will join the brethren here in cele
brating the 216th anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne. There is every 
indication that there will be a large 
gathering " here and that the resources 
of the city will be taxed to provide ac
commodation for the visitors. A good 
programme has been prepared and will 
be distributed this week.

Swimming School.—The St. Clair 
swimming school will open on Tues
day morning. A new safety swimming 
bath 100 by 30 has just been com
pleted and will be found very useful

LY BY MEL- 
OSE CO.

>•
out.

Foresters* Session.—Court Northern 
Light, A; OZ’F., at their last" meeting 
elected the following officers for the 
term ending January 1st, 1907; C. R., J. 
Levy; S: C. R- S. H. Redgrave; treas
urer, W, P. Smith; Secretary, W. F. 
Fiillerton; S. W.. E. H. Henley ; J. W., 
W. G. Graham; S. B., A. Brakes; J. B., 
J. Trace, and court surgeon, Dr. Jos. 
iGibbs, J. Trace and W. F. Fullerton 
were appointed district delegates with 
S. L. Redgrave and J. W. Bolden alter
natives. The officers of tire three local 
courts will be jointly installed by the 
district chief ranger at Court Vancouver 
meeting on July 9th, when all Forester^ 
are cordially invited to be present'. The 
reunion committee have made ell ar
rangements for the excursion to Nana
imo on August 18th. having chartered 
a special train for the occasion. Con
tingents are expected fo be present from 
all courts in British Golumia to join in 
the grand parade and'participate in the 
sports and games to- be provided for by 
the members of the Nahaimo courts.

Appeal to Naturalists.—-The president 
of the Natural History Society has is
sued the following appeal: “The Na
tural History Society A=as undertaken the 
work of establishing a wild flower gar
den in this city. We have secured a 
most eligible site in JJei^con Hill < park, 
and the city apthçjrit^es have promised 
to make up two email jfçcky ponds.^ Our 
aim is to secure a representative collec
tion of the many beçTütiful wild flowers 
and shrubs native tp _ tl^e" province* We 
now appeal to anyone Who is interested 
in. the flora of his partitftilar locality to 
help us. We want this7 fall oîiîy.those 
subjects that will thrive on rbeks anj 
in dry eitimtions, as we shall not have 
water until next season. Our funds are 
limited and we -cannot?i6ftor to pay for 
plante, tmt ; will gWdly pay freight 
charges. r? Jü is rx labor of^ ldve:\m our

Everything appeared now to be satis
factory for a start, but Sister Stell, who 
was also entered for this event, was un
der the ban of the National Racing associa
tion, and consequently could not go on 
before the difficulty was overcome, the 
driver having to deposit the sum of $75 
before being allowed to start. After an
other delay this sum was secured and 
the horses sent to the pole, and after 
this everything was sent off without the 
least hitch.

The races on a whole were very evenly 
contested, and were the best that have 
been: seen on the local track for some 
time, and although the track record was 
not broken, some very fast time was 
made. The officials for the meet had to 
be slightly changed. * It had been ex
pected that Mr. J. A. Fullerton would be 
down to act as judge. H« was, however, 
detained, owldg to the departure of one 
of the China boats on Monday. His place 
was taken by J. D. Mace, late of Winni
peg, and the other officials were J. A.
(Mitchell and D. R. Ker as Judges, and 
D*. E. Campbell and A. J. Dallein as time
keepers, while R. D. Leggett started the 
running races, assisted by J. Broffeur, 
and Mr. Logan assisted In the judges’ 
stand. Among the owners of the horses 
that competed yesterday were some of 
the most noted on the American turf.
Powell, . the owner and rider of Amassa, 
is one of the best known jockeys" that is 
riding today. He is over 40 years of age 
and has many victories to his credit.

True to . his reputation, he brought his 
horse- to a winner yesterday.
* À1 Goodin, the owner of Happy Chappy,
Ambltons and Pearl Waters, is regarded 
as the big man of the racing men of the 
West, and has more wins to, ibis credit 
than any other stable In the business. 8.
Polk* „who Is known the length and breadth 
of the United Stites, as* the “Beau Brhm- 
meP of thé American turf, has a string of
•five, including Nanon. Trapshooter, Man- be four entries—Amassa, 1 
taka, Flourish and Bearskin. J, Bran- Trapshooter and Conntestrix. 
non. of short fame, has two entries, Belle Second: Ambitious, Branca and 
Reed and. Ed, Rodan, the. latter having stress.

misfortune to have had her foot ent in Third: Pearl Water,
- wUl P# ber out of bnsl- terell, Modder, Golden.

to weigh aboirt .700^ pounds, and from his ' The entrledffor the " trotting *nd pacing 
appearance the scales tell the truth. have not yet been arranged. *

Another character who has his horses —r—:——Ottt------
entered fs Grandpa Lynch. Mr. Lynch 
is recognized as thé daddy of the track 
In the States, and has: a large family 
every one of whom is In some way or 
other; connected with-, the races. He Is 
known from the East-to the West, but al
ways, as “Grandpa.*.’

Besides these there are others who have 
iron renown on the . tracks *f the United 
States, and Victorians can not only say 
they have seen some good horses, but 
they have also* had the pleasure of hav
ing some of the biggest owners in Ameri
ca compete in Victoria* >

sionsTrap Men Busy.—Trap men have 
not been as busy this week as condi
tions indicated towards the end of 
last week.H||pMÉ 
little rough for successful operations, 
and there have not been many lifts 
made.
brought in 1600 spring salmon and 800 
sockeyes. These came from one of 
Bell-Irving’s traps beyond Sooke, and 

taken to Esquimalt, where they

A
MERCHANTS

The weather has been a

M.1207 On Wednesday a steamer

Three-Ouartir Mile
Time, Ï 19 3-5.

1st, Maxstress; owner, Anthdhy; rider,
Rettlg.

2nd, Flourish; owner, S. Polk; rider,
Donovan.

3rd, Precious; owner, J. Knox; rider,
Borel.

4th, Golden; owner. A. Covington; rider, 
McLeeee.

5th, Dotterell; owner Grandpa Lynch;
rider, Lynch.

6th, Pearl Waters; owner, Al Goodin; 
rider, Pritchard.

LANCE were
will be canned by the Empire cannery. 
This cannery has been running for- 

time, and is depending for its 
fish to come from the

some 
supply of 
straits. '

vberries ^Business Change.—J. S. H. Matson 
has effected an important business 
deal. By it thé oldestablished livery, 
hack and transfer concern known as 
the Victoria Transfer Company has 
passed under his control.
Jority Interests formerly owned by F. 
S. Barnard, Anton Henderson and 
Joseph Rostein have been acquired by 
Mr. Matsong 
ownership of stock will in no way 
affect the general management of the 
Company, but the affairs will continue 
as formerly, 
remain with the business as general 
manager, as at présent.

iSt.. Petersburg, June 30.—The upper
most question now is how long the pre
sent deadlock between the parliament 
and the government can continue. Pre
mier Goremykin is no longer a factor 
In the situation, but some of his col
leagues, headed by Minister of Agricul
ture Stichinsky, realizing that unleas 
the government fights the cabinet must 
fall, are earneatiy advising the Emper
or to take the bull by the horns and 
dissolve parliament. They have sub
mitted a memorandum to his majesty 
advising him to take this course on the 
ground that parliament has ceased to 
be a legislative body, ahd is simply the 
centre of rèvolijtionary - agitation, and 
urging that immediate action is neces
sary. They contended that the army 
as a whole can still be relied upon.

Finance Minister Kokovisoff and 
Minister -of Justice dichiglovitoff,. on 
the .other hayl. consider, that an at
tempt to dissolve parliament forcibly 
would be fatal. The former, who is 
ambitions to beeom* premier, seams to 
be chajHpjpntim. ,tl»1£onnatkm , of a
W
undertake its formation) ‘ ”

Exhibition. Mils—Trot .or Pace 
1st. B." C. King; owner and rider, J. Ho- 

iingshead.
2nd, Mike Director; owner and rider, 

C. A. Harrison.

The ma- Prof. Meyer—Respecting Prof. Meyer 
the. San Francisco Argonaut says: 
“There is no more thorough or talented 
musciian, either as a teacher or per
former, on the Pacific Coast than the 
subject of our brief article.
Meyer Is a native of Bienne, Switzer
land, his family being a distinguished 
one and .he. himself having "had every 
advantage and opportunity which the 
wealth of his parents could give him. 
From hie earliest boyhood he- was a 
musician, and his family, • recognizing 
his genius, placed him under the best 
teachers and professors of Europe. He 
graduated with high honors from two 
of the musical conservatories of‘Ger
many, having had as hi» teacher first 
the great Joachim Raft, a pupil ,of 
Liszt, and later having taken a course 
under the master himself. Professor

.One Mile
3-years-old and upwards. Time, 1.46 1-5.

1st, May Holliday; rider, Rettlg.
2nd, Bearskin; owner, S. Polk; rider, 

Donovan.
3rd, Branca; owner, Grandpa Lynch; 

rider, Lynch.
4th, Ed. Rodan; owner, J. Brannon; 

rider, Kelly. " .
5th, Modder; owner, Mickey Ditltoo; 

rider, .Cnrtls. , . -
Today the jockeys will be engaged in 

limbering up their charges, and it Is ex
pected that many will take In this oper
ation. Tomorrow the races will commence 
at 2 o’clock. Hr the' first event there wi1 !

Belle Reed",

The change In the►ATURDAY, 30th JUNE
Prof.

6t CO. Anton Henderson will

IEET, VICTORIA
R.1283

To Inspect Wires.—W. J. Camp, head 
electrician of the C.- P. R. telegraphs, 
arrived yesterday morning by the steam
er Princess Victoria from Denver, Col., 
where he has been attending the annual 
meeting of telegraph superintendents.
He is to meet Mr. James Kent, head of 
the C. P. R. telegraphs, in '.Victoria, 
and the two will leave 4or Bamfield, 
the most westerly point of the C. P. R. 
system. Friyai Bamfieht, tk*' tw<yi-tel«^ 
graphere will make a tti(trough-, inspec
tion of the company’s lipes from that 
point east of Montreal. Mr. Camp says 
the Canadian Pacific railroad is at pres
ent constructing 650 miles of lines along 
the new branches of the Canadian Pa
cific lines, and stringing fully 6,000 milee 
of wire, half of which is copper. Mr.
Camp is one of the best known and most 

1 competent electricians ip the Dominion.

Clerks’ Half Holiday.—It is practical
ly a certainty now that the clerks hive 
canvassed the city that 
will see every grocèry «tore closed, for 
its half-day holiday every Wednesday.
Whilst the deputation of clerks were not 
well j strived in every store, they suc
ceeded in getting every grocer in the 
city except one. In "conversation with a 
Colonist reporter yesterday the head 
clerk in one of the leading stores stated 
that there will be a great need for the 
ladies who want to make purchases or 
have their groceries delivered on a 
Wednesday morning to make their pur
chases as early as possible, It is a fact 
that when a store wishes to close a) 1 
o'clock, on account of late customers ar
riving at the last few minutes, It often 
gets nearer 3 o’clock before the clerks 
are able to close, and the extra time 
spoils tlve enjoyment of the whole after
noon. There is a great need in the city 
of n grocers’ association who could con
trol the working hours- and the time for 
closing. An association of this kind mothe 
would be of immense benefit to all con
cerned.

Uting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the-

EL VICTORIA Mar
the Belle Reed, Dot-most- • oentraMy '(boated • 'gad 

W (Family Hotel to tW city, 
•per day up, American plan, 
‘European plan.
JR MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baths.

b the
part, and we shall bè to* heir frrili
anyone able aatFYrillidg 'ifd ’help "ns fn 
the good work,?’ - „ v "

Awaiting "Signal’ to Riaa
In the meantime ft is announced that 

the cruiser which the Emperor and hie 
family will take in Finnish waters will 
occur at the epd of. next week. The 
imperial yacht will be escorted by two 
warships. The constitutional democrats 
in parliament appear to be confident 
that victory in that fight for a respon
sible ministry is not far off and the 
prospects of acceding to power becom
ing broader. The constitutional demo
crats as shown. during yesterday's de
bate have drawn off the mask aad de
sire to make parliament practically the 
central revolutionary committee for 
country and have it assist the convoca
tion of a constitutional assembly while 
the constitutional democrats would be 
satisfied with a constitutional monarchy 
which they believed to be assured if 
they get the reins in their hands.

The members of the deputation from 
the group of toil sent into the country 
districts to test the temper of the> peas
ants have returned here and report that 
the latter are everywhere anxious tor 
the signal to rise. The delegate* "coun
selled patience until August.

The estate in Orel province, of 
Prince Sviatopolk Mirsky, the former 
minister bf the interior, was homed by 
peasants last night. Cossacke have 
been despatched to the scene.. M. An- 
nikan and Alladin, the peasant leaders 
in -parliament have received a warn
ing, from “the league for the salvation 
of Russia of Odessa, that they have 
been sentenced to death. A sergeant 
belonging to the Onega regiment which 
has just returned from the Baltic prov
inces, where he participated in the sup
pression of the revolutionary disorders 
was killed yesterday in front of his 
company at Krasnoe Selocamp. The 
company was ordered to fire a" round- bf 
blank- cartridges, but the sergeant fell 
dead with a bullet through his heart. 
There is no doubt that he was killed -, 
by design.

SHIPMENTS OF ONE 
FROM INTERIOR GIMPS
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th« near future *

Records for Half Year Make a 
Satisfactory Showing--- 

News Notes.

Prominent Visitors — Distinguished 
visitors to Victoria are William Hum
bert, park commissioner, and David 
Isaacs, fire commissioner of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. On Friday they were es
corted around the. city by Fire Chief 
Watson. Mr. Humbert took many 
photographs of scenery and expressed 
regret that he could not locate here 
permanently. The two gentlemen are 
on a tour of the West and will take a 
trip to Skagway before returning 
home.

Eastern Lacrosse Matches Played 
Yesterday—Killed by 

Lightning.
After the numerous difficulties In the 

gentlemen’s driving race had b'een settled 
the horses were celled out In good style. 
Six horses responded, and after jockeying 
for some time, and after two or three at
tempts at a start, in which Uncle Dick 
always managed to go, under the wire in 
a gallop, they were sent off. Immediate
ly. after passing the wire, with the ex
ception of Lady D, the entire 
broke. JÊKtt/ÉÊÈÊÊÊÈÊ 
Lady D proved far too fast, and 
a «winner In easy, style, with Sister Stefl 
a good secondx and Victoria Girl third.

Ther second heat was run off before the 
running race, ahd in this heat they were 
sent away with very little difficulty In an 
even break, but again Lady D lead the 

4 won with Sister Stell second, but 
E managed to. win out from VIct

nice of 2 to 4 Positions
lauate. Students always la 
Great Demand.

Pitman and Gregg Short- 
phy. Typewriting (on tho idx 
es of machines), and Lan- 
t by competent specialists. 
\ B. A., Principal.
IN, B. A.. Vice-President 
TS, Gregg Shorthand.
!R. Pitman Shorthand.

Montreal, June 30.—In a fast. JB 
crosse game between Shamrocks and 
Capitale today, the Shamrocks were de
feated six to five, the Capitals scoring 
3 in the first, half and 3 in the last 
'half. There was great excitement all 
through and 3,500 people attended. 
Daily, of Cornell, was referee.

Killed by Lightning 
Port Dalhousie, June 30.—Thomas 

Farmer, a farmer living three miles 
from Port Dalhousie was struck and 
instantly killed by lightning 
afternoon. He and his wifi 
picking berries and when th* storm 
came,up, sought,shelter under a tree. 
Lightning struck thé tree^ killing the 
farmer and knocking' his wife uncon
scious. “• ’

ROSSLAND, June 36,—The ship
ments for the first six months 
of the year amounted-to 161,419 

tons, and should the same rate be 
kept up for the remainder of the year.

bunch
They were -quickly settled, but 

fan out
A Wire Occident.—The city electric 

light trimmers had an experience yes
terday that they will not forget for 
some time. It appears that while en
gaged in trimming the lamps about ten 
o'clock yesterday morning, the current 
was suddenly put on, and tor a short 
time the lamps in the centre of the 
city were lighted. One of the trim
mers received a bad shock and had his 
hand severely burned, while another 
had a narrow escape. Had either of the 
trimmers received .the full force it is 
very unlikely that they would be able 
to tell about it. It appears that the 
circuit was made by a live wire cross
ing thé city’s lines and in this manner 
directing the circuit to the, lamp. The 
current remained on for some time pre
venting the men from doing their work, 
eventually the line was reported to--be 
broken and after doing their regular 
work they had a long' chase to find the

the tonnage for the twelve months 
would total 322,838, against 321,464 
tons for 1965, which was valued at 

It. will be’" seen from the 
foregoing figures that the yield this 
year will" be approximately the 'same 
as tt was in 1905 unless there is an 
Increase In the tonnage In the leading 
mines. Matters are shaping them
selves at some of the leading mines so 
that there should be considerable of an 
Increase.
in place the Centre Star will increase 
Its output to a considerable degree. 
The Le Loi and Lé TRoi No. 2 coiiM 
also add considerably to théir tonnage 
and doubtless will do so at no very 
late date.

Following are the shipments for the 
week ending this evening; Centre 
Star, 2680; Le-Roi, 760; Le Roi No. 2, 
300; Crown Point, 30. Total for the 
week, 5640, and for tie .year to date, 
161,419 tons-, ; m

Boundary Output
Phoenix, June 30.—Th‘e total ship

ments for the" first six months of the 
year for the Boundary were 625,990 

The output for this week 
ceeds that of? last week by just 2000 
tons. This week’s figures are: To 
Granby smertet-A-Bytm JïVAnby mines, 
18,919 tons; frdni Khima, 264; from" 
Skylark, 20. To Dominion Copper Co. 
smelter —
3366 tons;
Sunset 1155; from JMbuntaln Rose, 70.. 
To Trail smelter—From Providence, 60- 
tons. Total shipments for the week, 

The district smeltçrs 
treatedithis week as- follows : Granby 
smelter, 17,982 tons; Dominion Copper 
Co. smelter; 6,119 tons; -total treat
ment for the week, 23,101 tons; total 
treatment for "the year to date, 635,510- 
tons.

NCER $3,545,132. van an 
Lizzie
tori a Girl for 
best heat of the three, being done in 1.15. 
The third heat also went to Lady D with 
Sister Stell second and Lizzie B thlfd.

In the third heat the drivers , of Sister 
Stell and Lizzie E brought their machines 
together with the re"*It that Sister Stell 
had to get another, having lost a tire.

The running races- were very interest
ing. The half mile for three-year-olds 
and upwortls for a purse of $000, was the 
first, and brought out four horses, every 
one of which appeared to be in,flue form. 
The entries were Amass*. Happy,Chappy, 
Nanon and Çontestrix. Starter Leggett got 
them away In fine style, and all In a 
bunch. Amassa l took '?:the lead and was 
never overtaken, but was closely pressed 
by Nanon, who secured a good second, 
with Happy Chappy and Contestrix in 
the order named. In this race Powell, 
the owner "of Amassa, rode-his own horse 
and put up a gooti race. Five-eighths of 
a mile in 1.06 3-5 was the result of the 
next race.

place. This was the

yesterday 
e were outhe Stomach, Liver, Breast, 

ace has been cured in Vie- 
lever Fall remedy. Try It. 
;e compounded -only by

An Auto Invasion.—A pfctrty of 
seven Seattleites, composed of some 
of the most prominent society people 
of this city, last Sunday spent the day 
touring Vancouver Island in automo
biles, says the Seattle Times. : Two 
large cars were ferried from the Sound 
across the Strait of Juan de Fuca on 
the steamer Waialeale to Nanaimo,, 
where they were landed. Amorig the 
party were Charles Thomsen and Miss 
Thomsen, son and daughter of Moritz 
Thomsen; Vincent Moore, C. W. 
Cook of Cook & Co., A. R. Johnston, 
A. W. Pidmarsh and Mrs. Humbârd 
of Honolulu. From Nanaimo the 
party traveled , 60 miles across the 
island to the shores of the Pacific, at 
Alberrti. From that place a tour of 
the shore was made along the sandy 
beach. It is said the road from Na
naimo to Albemi is one of the finest 
in the Northwest. The invasion of 
Canada by American auto parties is 
an innovation. Canadian customs 
officials merely ask that a bond for 
duty on the car be given, which is 
canceled when the machines return 
on board the boat.

f i
As soon as its new hoist is M

ii Medicine Go’ll, Ltd. Buokwerd Season in" Ontario"
Toronto, June 30.—-Crop correspoù- 

dents of Ontario Vevetable association 
in reports for the month of Jane,- state 
that the season this year is from one 
to " two weeks behind last year, owing 
to fréquënt rains and lack of 
wéather.
throughout the p rovinee. 
weather is badly needed tp bring on 
crops.

In the lacrosse match today between 
Tecumsehs- and Nationals, the former 
wen by a score of .8 to 6.

Notable Indian Dead

CTOltIA, B. C.
it 46A Government Street.
De 143 or 920A.

warm
condition prevails 

Warm
CELLANEOUS ThisMATTBR WITH" A GOOD 
graph of your mrm, inter- 
: of your house 'pud buiM- 
Zsteful picture of your 
-that they are looking their 
,lease, at prices within the 

.82.00 for six beautifully 
;nres. Redactions for 12 

post card to “Photogra- 
- Valley P. O., will bring 
loor with samples. jt-30

Crops Looking Well.—F. M. Logan, 
provincial inspector of dairies, has re
turned from an inspection trip in the . 
Chilliwack valley. When interviewed 
yesterday Mr. Logan stated that the 
creamery at Chilliwack is at the pres
ent time working to full capacity and tons, 
doing a much larger amount of busi
ness than last year. He visited quite 
a number of farms in the vicinity, 
with a view of getting the owners to 
take better care of their milk and 
cream and to. encourage the building 
of stables more suitable for the sani
tary condition of the cows. . Mr, Logan 
reports all the crops In the ChllHwack 
district looking very well, especially 
the hay and grain. The continuai wet 
weather which has been experienced in 
that district has retarded the efforts of 
farmers in keeping their new

GREENE AND GAYNOR.

30.—Messrs.June■ . Macéfii-v:. Ge., ...
Greene and Gaynor, convicted bf de
frauding the United States government 
and confined here, have applied, for a re
transfer to the Savannah jail on the 
ground that they can be near their at
torneys. The application was referred 
to the circuit court of appeals.

Four entries were in for this race— 
Belle Reed with Kelly, "tip, Trapshooter 
with Curtis. Mintaka with Donovan, and 
Ambitious with Prichard. Another beau
tiful start was made, and Ambitious got 
away good, and on tnrntDg the eighth 

slightly th the lead

Prince Albert, Sosk., June 30.—
Wallidotta, a well known Indian of the 
Leton tribe, was buried here today. Rev.
A. B. Dewdney and J. T. D. Parker, of 
ficiated. A large number of citizens 
followed the funeral to the grave. Wai-
STw^op-laT knowm^as &S SOME WARM WEATHER.

Beaconsfieid owing to his resemblance ,T ,, , T _ ,  
to the great British statesman, and New York, June 30.—James Scheur, 
was a magnificent specimen of his race. hanker who resides at 30 W est
He stood over 6 feet 4 inches in height s£"*t> Z,hile sa”enng îf0fm. ^ Æ 
and years ago was a great warrior.- He ‘en®e hea? today sent a bullet into hi.
took a leading part in the Custer mas- he^li^^ïïf r0toniyqô Ï dron of' 19 
saere, but after this affair came to ,Prince Albert eschewed The tomahawk f ^ gj ^aiu’ Jorm 8tonight 
and rifle, and settled down to peace brought. reliet, after a day of intense 

y 1?hihtidUb!2f heat which caused many prostrations.
“he whit® and rendered* many evaL temperatUre was 96 degreea at 5 

uable and heroic services to the gov- Baltimore, June 30.—Weather condi- 
ernment troops m this vicinity. His tions caused extreme discomfort today, 
children were brought up in the. Christ- v«gfie the temperature did not rise 
ian faith and sent regularly to the above 94 degrees there was great humi- 
public school, and fov many years he djty and people and animals suffered 
îas been a model citizen, never being greatly. Three deaths and several pros- 
known to indulge in drink or dissipa- trations resulted.
tion of any kind. On holiday occasions ' ---------------- o----------------
a.smart plug hat made him a conspic- 24 DAYS OF AGONY.
nous figure. A short time before his ------
death which was from consumption, he Binghamton, N. Y., June 30.—After 
was baptized and became a member of uving for 24 days without eating 6r . 
the English church. V drinking, Mrs. Albert H. Thompson

died at her home in this city today 
from cancer of the stomach. For day. 
she has begged the physicians and at
tendants to kill her to relieve her suf
fering. - - ’

ex-

WANTED—FEMALE
post was
ska pressing her close. The home stretca 

was entered with Ambitious still leading, 
but all three coming like blue streaks. It 
was here that the riders got in their 
work, and after a hard drive Ambitions 
won out by. « "narrow margin with Belle 
Reed, second.

wRh Mln-V I6. .6female ■■
roung Englishwoman W-Isn 
to England, would like to 

children on the From Brooklyp-Stemwinder, 
fttini Rawhide," 528; fromcare of 

aturn for part payment of 
uses. Address “Enquirer.’ 
icoma. Wash. Jy2 (From Saturday’^ Daily.)

Fisheries Commission.—It i‘ is under
stood that at a recent meeting of the 
fishery commission representations were 
made by the interests affected relative 
to the Sunday observance bill now be
fore the federal house. Complaints were 
raised against features of the bill which 
would press unduly oh the fighermeu 
and canners.

Telegraph Improvements.—W. J.
Camp, of the C. P. B. telegraph depart
ment whose arrival was noted here from 
Denver, Colo., where he attended the 
annual meeting of the telegraph super
intendents. Mr. Camp will await the 
arrival on the coast of Mr. James Kent, 
head of the C. P. R. telegraphs, and 
they will "proceed to Bamfield creek, 
and will make a thorough insjiection. of 
the company’s lines from that point east 

• (to Montreal. Interviewed at Beatties 
Mr. Camp said the Canadian Pacific 
railroad is at present constructing 660 
miles of lines along the new branches 
°f the Canadian Pacific lines, and 
stringing fnily 6,000 miles of wire, half 
of Which is copper. Mr. Camp is one of 
me best known and most competent

The thrée-qharter mile race for 4-year- 
olds and upwards was a good race. BU 
horses entered, and after one false start 
they wére sent away together. The six 
fast-footed horses coming down ” the 
stretch, for . the first time round was a 
pretty sight. Golden took the lead and 
held It till the quarter post; at the half 
Dotterell had taken her place, but she 
(Hd not retain it for long, for going down 
the Back stretch Jockey Rtetig on Mex- 
tress took hie pony to Che front, and af
ter a terrific drive managed to win out, 
with Flourish second and Precious third.

Immediately after this race the specta
tors were treated to a race that was not 
oh the programme. C. A. Harrison, with 
Mike Director, and J. Holltngshead with 
B. C. King, arranged to go an exhibition 
mile. This was the most enjoyable race 
of the day. The sympathies of tie 
crowd were with the stranger, who Is, 
by the way, a genuine old sport. Bringing 
oh l)ls horse, he wore à straw hat of the 
farmer principle, and generally had the 
appearance of one -from the country. The 

same company! hap-; acquired the. Iron horses were sent away well together, but 
Mask miné Iving contiguous to tho before they, had reached the first turn B. P.,T„ sô; „nb W.- .‘d c. King, broke; Harrison with his little
Centre Star anS War Eagle at Ross- mare went as steady as a rock without 
land, B. -C., and] proposes to work it in the least sign of « fa,ter. The visitor 
conjunction witij, tjifse properties. soon overhauled him, and coming Into the

A final rehearsal will be 4382 tons.
is plenty of rain for all 

l is rarely if ever the case 
It of the interior of this 
e Dominion government 
leal of this kind of land 
belt, but on general prin-
i no reasons why it should 
1 its own landé. All the 
Jnited States affected by 
themes is within the juris- 
itafes. Much of the land 
is id the middle west of 
will have been alienated 
al crown before any 
in project can be brought

crops
weeded. Farming property is increas
ing in value and the Chilliwack valley 
promises to become one of life most 
productive and wealthy districts in ■ 
Canada.

Celebration.—The

Nelson’s 20,000 Chib
Nelson, June 30.—The ifopularity 

contest of the “20,000 Club" here today’ 
was won by Mabel " MdCandllsh, who 
Nets a free trip.to the Coast cities and 
Spokane. ?V y';,' '

The first raspberries of what will 
be a bumper crop, beating all previous 
records, were marketed here today.

A special to (he Canadian here states 
that thé Canadian Pacific railroad has 
acquired the ’ Sndwshoe mine at a 
price of 8350,000. The ore in future 
will be shipped I to the smelter at Trail, 
B. C. It is (also rumored that the

Advertising Victoria.—The secretary 
of the Tourist and "Development Asso
ciation is now wanting names ot resi
dents in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
about to be carried through In these 
provinces and it is required that all 
who have recently left Winnipeg or 
towns in that direction to take yp their 
residence or buy property In this city 
to send in their names or call and 
register at the room» of the Tourist 
and Development Association. All resi
dents in this city who have friends in 
the above provinces are asked to send 

’hi the names and addresses of such 
friends, and advertising literature will

An advertising scheme isex-

tiret the inland rep- 
--British Columbia in the 
ions have not pressed this 
attention of the govern- 

,-nc-

rised

Washington oniv 
its claims recognized by 

r. and Oregon can only 
lowing the example of 
he people of British Co- 
benefit by the same ex-

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uteiw 
ails, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, mad all kinds of outlery. ■ a*
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6 VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLQNIST, TUESDAY, JULY 3,1906,
SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to - pur
chase the following land situate on the 
East hank of the Skeena River, about a 
mile above Copper River:

Commencing at a post marked C. A. 
Bourne's S. W. comer, thence. East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains/ thence 
West 80 chains, thence South 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

Skeèna Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
C. A. BOURN®.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

dreds of Stories could be toM of bow 
men who were millionaires escaped to 
Oakland with little or no money in their 
pockets. Samuel M. Shortridge, one of 
the leading lawyers of the state, reach
ed Oakland with but a little silver in his 
pocket, as did Rudolp Spreckels of the 
vastly wealthy family of that name. 
The banks did not open on the day of 
the earthquake and no one had an op
portunity to get any cash. When the 
fire had finally swept Sen Francisco the 

. actual currency Of the city had been de
stroyed, the banks were buried in the 
ruins and it was not known whether 
their vaults had withstood the heat, so 
that an additional reason was created 
for a demand upon the banks for 
money.

-beginning.
> Claim No. «—Commencing *t staked 
beach West side of East Bay, Atll ln>- 
near entrance; thence West 40 chain -I 
thence South 180 chains; thence East J 
chai*,; thence North along shore to pci - 
Of beginning.

Claim No. 7—Commencing at stake - 
Month of Creek af head of East Bar. A il 
‘nleUa-thence West 40 chains; then,» 
South 40 chains; thence East 160 chain, 
thence North 40 chains; thence West 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 8—Commencing at stake 
Mouth of Creek at head of Sedgwick n. ,

ha‘3C;
chains; thence West 80 chains to -point 
beginning.

Claim No. 9—Commencing at staku n 
small Cove on East side of entrance it • 

Inlet, Lyell Inlet; thence East m 
chains; thence South 80 chains ; then a 
west 80 chains; thence North. 80 char $ 
to place of beginning.

Claim No. 10-*Commenclng at stake J 
chains West from beach and In line -vith 
Rocky Point and two small islands « rr 
ahore of first valley going South- on • J 
î'fste™ shore of Lyell Island: Thou,J 
West 80 chains; thence South 80 chain J 
thence East 80 chains; thence North so 

_ chains to point of beginning.
NOTICE is hereby given thst, within two Claim No. 11—Commencing at a s:,k., 

months from the first publication of/ this on beach North aide of Bay in second 
notice, I Intend to apply to the Hon.-the ley going South. on East coast of 
Chief Commissioner of Land» an<KWorks Island; thence West 80 chaîne; 
at Victoria for a special license to cut Booth 80 chains; thence East 80 
and carry away timber from the following thence North 80 chains to point 
described lands: Commencing at a post rung. ».
marked CA..H. K. N.B. C.,” planted on Claim No. 12—Beginning at stake nr- 
the south bsnk of the Tel Kwe river, ell- Northwest point of Farady Island- thebi... 
teen miles west of the month of the same. East 160 chains along shore; thence Solth 
in the Skeena district, thence south 80 40 chains; thence West 160 chains; then»

of commencement. mouth"1 of Creek on Southwest shore . f
Located'May 24, ÎÎHL Lyell Island East of two small island<

Jefi- A..BE. KlfiLLy. near lower end of Darwin Sound; th«n
East 60 chains; thence South 60 chains:| 
thence Eaat -80 chains; thence South aim 
60 chains tq beach; thence along beach t'J 
point of beginning.

Claim„ No. 14—Commencing at stake 
beach hear the extreme Northwesteriv 
point dr Lyell Island; thence South 
chains; thence West 60 chains;
South 40 chains; thence West 60 chain-, 
mpre or leas, to beech; thence along bea< h 
to point of beginning.

Claim No. Commencing at stake one- 
half mile from point on Morsby Island, on 
South aide of Echo Harbor; thence Ea.<- 
40 chains; thence South 80 chains; then, - 
West 120 chaîne to head of harbor; thence 
Northeasterly along the shore to point of 
beginning.

Claim No. 1ft—Commencing at stake at 
head of Echo Harbor, Moresby Island; 
thence West 60 chains; thence North sol 
chains; thence East 40 chains; thence 
South 40 chains; thence East to beam; 
thence along beach to point of beginning 

Claim No. 17—Beginning at stake on 
beach East side of large Island at West 
end of Richardson Inlet; thence West 4<> 
chains,r thence North 100 chains; thence 
East 40 chains to beach r. thence Sonth 
along shore to point of beginning.

Claim No. 18—Beginning 
West end of Tanoo Island; 
chains; thence South 40 chains; theneel 
East 60 chahis: thence South to. bench; 
thence along beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 19—Beginning at stake 10 
rods North, of Claim No. 18, West end of 
Tanoo Island; thence Eaat 80 chains;| 

Claim No. 20—-Beginning at stake 
fourth mile South of the Indian Village ofl 
thence North 80 chains to beach ; thence 
along beach to point, of beginning.
Old Clew; thence 40'cMflos North; thenceL 
West 100 chains; thentW South 40 chains; 
thence -East to beach ; thence along peach 
to point of beginning.

Claim No. 21—Beginning at stake on 
sliore of Dana Inlet, Moresby Island, about 
four miles West from point of Moresby 
Island peninsula; thence South 40 chain 
thence West 160 chains; thence North 
beach; thence East along the shore to I 
point of ;beginnJog.

Claim No. 22—Beginning at a stake at 
the head of Dana Inlet on Moresby - Island :tÉNllfTIL
beach near the Northeast corner of Limit 
No. 22; thence Weet 60 chains; thence 
North 80-chains-to beach; thence along 
beach to -point of beginning.

Claim, No. 24—Beginning at stake on 
beach to West end of Sew all Inlet, on 
Moresby Island,, near the Bast line of 
Timber Limit 7046; thence South 160 
chains; thence East 40 chaîne; thence 
North 60 chains to beadh; thence along 
beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 25—Beginning at a etake on 
beach on Moresby’s Island, at West en-i 
of Bewail Inlet: thence Wert 16G chains; 
thence North 40 chains; thence Eaat 160 
chains to beach; thence Booth along beach 
to point of beginning.

Claim No. 26—Beginning at stake on 
shore, of Moresby’s Island, In email bay at 
North end of Narrow# called South Arm; 
thence Weet 160 chains; thence South 40 
chains; thence East 160 chains to beach; 
thence along the beach to point of begin
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IN DEFENCE OF DOINIOIROPPER Go's 
PUNS UNO PROSPECTS

Especially
‘NOTICESAN FRANCISCO For Women

fRÜIT-A-tfyès are the 
fittest medicine in the world 
tor women.

■ -A*.* mild anil. geatte laxative—as a.
positive and speedy cure tor Constipation 
and Biliousness-rha the. only cure for 

Under .date of June 9th, a circular irritated kidneys and espe-
letter was sent out from the office of the cutty tor that pen in the back —as a 
Dominion Copper Company, Limited, in positive cure for .headaches—and as a 
which the following appears: general tonic to build up and invigorate

At a meeting of the shareholders of the whole system — FRUIT-A-TIVES 
your company, held on May 12th, 1906,. stand supreme, 
the following resolution was adopted: jn ra.ce of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian

“Resolved, That the proposition and pahta^Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and 
plan of the directors of the company to 5^,' Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear- 
lssne and sell three hundred thousand , n'wn Pains—and all those troubles
dollars, par value, of the company’s, first
mortgage bonds, and about two hundred peculiar to women— 
and twenty-eight thousand shares of its ‘ —
stock of the par value of ten dollars 
each, substantially in the manner and 
upon the terms and subject to the con
ditions set forth in a notice to the share
holders, dated April 25th. 1906, which is 
hereby referred to, be and the same time 
is in all things approved; and the direc
tors and officers of the company are here
by authorized and dirCcteij to execute op 
behalf of the company an underwriting 
agreement of the general form and tenor 
of the draft agreement submitted and 
read at the shareholders’ meeting, with 
such modifications as to details as may 
be approved by" the company’s counsel; 
and all or any of the directors of the 
company are hereby authorised to sign 
such underwriting agreement as under
writers, and personally to participate in 
any profits or benefits that may accrue 
therefrom, notwithstanding their posi
tions as directors; and the directors and 
officers of the company are further au
thorized and directed to execute any 
other instruments, and do any and all 
other acts necessary or Appropriate fully 
to carry out the purposes of this resolu-

At a meeting of the directors of the 
company held on May 15th, 1906, reso
lutions were passed, pursuant to said 
action of the shareholders, whereby the 
issuance of the bonds referred to was 
fully authorized, and/ the issue will be 
made as follows: J

The prior right of subscription is re
served to the stockholders. The bonds 
and stocks are to be sold together. Each 
bond of the par value of $100 will be 
sold with seventy-six shares of the capi
tal stock of the par value of $10 each.
It is impossible to offer any less amount 
of these securities to any one individual 
because the unit of subscription must be 
based on the ratio of the amount of 
bonds to the amount of stock to be sold.
The lowest denomination of the bonds 
being $100, the corresponding aliquot por
tion of stock is seventy-six shares.

The price of a bond of the par value 
of $100 and seventy-six shares of accom
panying stock is $229.80, as of June 1st,
1906. The interest coupons maturing 
June 1st, 1906, annexed to the bonds, with 
will be detached, and. the interest accru- crew 
ing between that date and the time fqr 
fine! payment of subscriptions will be 
adjusted and paid at the time of the 
final payment. "7

The outstanding stock amounts to 
about 270,000 shares of the par value of 
$10 each. The amount of the proposed 
issue is 228,000 shares. For tiie sake of amj 
convenience, and in order to offer to .each b
°f i^te°thshrarr/oÆ IS „

holdings, some of the lafgë shareholders ... -atp 
have consented to waive tSeir right* to d wher 
subscribe for their fifll proportion .-of 
these securities. Accordingly, every hold
er of seventy-six ehatw (par value $10 
each) desiring to do so will be entitled to 
subscribe for one bond of $100 and sev- ,be 
enty-six shares accompanying it. The 
holder Of twice that amount of shares 
may subscribe for twice that amount of 
bonds and accompanying stock, and so

F&M: “e ®É£M§’ A mee 
missene

A Circular Letter Sent Out Ex
planatory to ther'Numerotis 

Shareholders;
Special Correspondent Declares 

Authorities Do Best Under 
Circumstances.

TIMBER NOTICES •ije30

Lands and Works for permission tq pur
chase the following described lands situ
ate on Skeena River, two miles below 

, Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 
'Phelan’s property, and beginning at a 
post planted and marked S. B. Johnson’s 
Initial post, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the place of 
commencement, containing ft40 acres. •

•Skeena Canyon, B. C., Jane 29, 1906.
S. B. JOHNSON. ‘

J. W. Graham, Agent.
SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situ
ate on Skeena River, one mile be^ 
low Skeena Canyon, and beginning 
at a post planted adjoining M. C, 
Kendall's pre-emption, and marked J. -T. 
Phelan's initial post, thence East SO 
chains, thence" South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
640 aerea.

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 29, 1906.
iJ.- T. PHELAN, - "-I.

J. W, Graham, Agent.

. t “Monsieur, monsieur,” ! 
Bp air. “you will not die lo 
for you will die out here 
end that will profit ueithei 
but only Lucas and his ci 

“That is as may be. 
make the attempt. A a 
sent her a letter. I found 
Lucas’ doublet. She thh 
less of her. I must go.”

“Monsieur, you are nil 
“you have so id yourself 
ttkeiy to be behind Lucas 
you but walk into the e 
jaws. It Is a trap, a lure.

“Felix, beware what you 
terrupted with quick-blezin 
not permit such words to 
connection with Mlle, de "

“But, monsieur-----”
i “Silence!” he commande 

, es sharp es crack ot piste 
i , Quentins had ever the m 
; faith in those they loved.

-*v*r-Monsieur in just sued 
resentment had forbidden 
111 of his son. And I rent 
that Monsieur’s faith had ’ 
and that my accusations 
INatheless, I liked not the 
affair, end I attempted f 
togs.

“Monsieur, in my opinio;
' “You are not here to h 
Felix, but your tongue.”

I did, at that, and stoo 
the bed to let him do as 
He rose and went, over 
■where his clothes lay, only 
it half swooning. I ran 
and dashed half the wall 
his face.

* “Peste, you need not 
he cried testily. “I am 
but a moment’s dizziness.” 
again at once, but was fo 
my shoulder to keep from 

“It was that damnable 
made me drink,” he mutti 
all well else; I am nog 
the room; it reels about 111 
sea.”

I put my arm about him 
bade to bed; nor did be arj 
bat lay back with his ej 
iwhite against the "white 
thought him fainted for sn 
fore I could drench him agi 
his lids.1

“Felix, will you go get 
For X see clearly that I will 
de Montluc this night in no 

“Monsieur,” I said, “I ca: 
tell your mistress , you c 
acrosS this room tonight. I 
best for yon. M. Etienne."

“My faith! I think I m 
yon try. But what to bid y 
ber—pardieu! I scarce ko 
could say to her myself.”

“I can tell her how son 
hurt—how you would com 
not.”

z “And make her believe il 
eagerly. “Do not let her 
flimsy excuse. And yet I d 
will believe you,” he added/ 

wri tgugh. “There is something 
compelling "about you, Fel 
•çtê her of my lifelong,

“But I thought monsieur : 
take service with Henry o 

“I was!” he cried. “I ai 
lix, was ever a poor wight 
and torn betwixt two as I? 
niter would destroy he first 
1 shall be gibbering in a « 
have done with it.”

“Monsieur will be gibbe 
bed" unless he sleeps soon, 
monsieur."
i “And- good luck to yon 
offer you no reward for tl 
journey into the house of < 
■For recompense you will set

■iro-T I’aaaft
NOTICE Is hereby given that, within 

two months from- the first publication of 
this notice, I Intend to apply to the. Hon 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works at Victoria for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the ■ fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post marked “K, S. T. N.R.C.,” planted 
at the northwest corner of F. W. Rolte 
location in the Skeena district, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80. chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to 

Located

——rr : ~ "

I ï HE DISCOUNTS MANY STORIES While these proclamations made every 
day a legal holiday it did not absolutely 
prevent any business being done. Bus
iness could be transacted, both public 
and private, but it must be voluntary 
and could not be forced. Two parties 
could conclude a piece of business, but 
one could not force the other—every
thing had to be by agreement. A suit 
could be tried by consent, but it could 
not be forced. Then the legislature 

; passed a measure which legalized fill 
actions taken during these holidays. 
This is on# of the very unusual condi
tions that had to he faced and which 
"Governor Pardee was instrumental in 
creating.

x
Criticism of Action of the State 

Officials Is Declared 
Unwarranted.

apoint of commencement.
May 24, 1906. ^ TOPpiNQ-

je30 1
je8

va!
The destruction, so , nearly complete, 

of as large a city as Sen. Francisco 
roust, of necessity, affect a very large 
area of surrounding country. The abso
lute wiping out of half a billion of dol-
lars worth °f property, and tihe exodim -The wigdom of thege meaaares was 
of a quarter of «t million ot people sjj0wn as B00n ^ the people quieted
f ■*"aVC!Dtr down from their first »anic. The Oak-tamly disturb conditions, both commer ,aDd banbi were ^ to the rescne>
cml and financial for a gr t within a few days aftec the earthquake
around and it is for this reasra that A,.fKe 0aktona ba4er8 began paying 
rew statements in regard to the great — despite the fact that they could 
San Francisco earthquake and. fire wi l be compelled so to do. Cash Was ne- 
be of mterest to the readers of the Cob,^ the.. O.akland. financiers 
onist m Victoria. H that sllowed tbS stability of "their ïhstitn-

There has been much Published that tionsb meetlng a portion of th,e obli- 
was untrue in regard to the double die- ; hanksaster.,S°me it was an exaggeration bu? J uX pil^ ot

tbte o^oes- rei.hot debris. The Oakland banks notthe truth, either of which was unneces- , ...tslied th»ir own cheeks hut eash- sary, for the truth .Jg >°th ted «aough e^ttos^Spth#r baSs when coin 
and good enough to stand telling with- . , u > . «bine to net in either out injuring or the Oaklanff1^W*: Fr^isco. Credit wes
city. Having beenthrough. the earth- p^^y^^-^^.WSÿîqiantlfy of pro-
spmt* t^fot sSuUeSnTw6ereL M SZZ
of y and having a short tiW in t^klanTfefkeroThat
Victoria, from which place I have just money,, in limited quantity it
returned to San Franc co. X- is trué but still money, end gave • peo-
:tutttheteflct^fXhet°sri1roatioTethm8 live and not become-pub-

Most of those who have written of 11C cuarges. — --------- ^-------- —
the disaster have dwelt upon the pic- 
tmresque features of the events, the 
scenes of the few moments following the 
earthquake when people thronged uie 
streets n scanty apparel, the spread 
of the fire through the city driving the 
people before it to places of refuge in 
the parks and at the military reserva
tion, the humor and pathos of the bread 
line, the discomforts of the tent cities 
and the actions of the soldiers and ofr 
ficials. All of these things would appeal 
to people because they were unusual 
and never existed iù the history of any 
city or any disaster, even unto the an
cient days. People dragging their house
hold effects through the streets, the 
maimed" and dead under destroyed Jauild- 

, ings, futile efforts to fight the fire with
out water, escapes from death, and a

afl The state legislature ot -California

w ■"»» “vryrr1-' 3 .*? •sressnànie'anrt of States upon the Pacific. It is a popula- 
preventing looting and murder.-The »ong'.t^ ^ban and ^burban agrienl-
?^L7iX;,aôzérhhrafheLn, The" ^ frequen”ry 4rrepr^lntativ7 Who
“"T qûTeDtghut nonebtb7 leThero'Twork chosen by the people are young and 
af those who have guarded the cotp- of
munity as well as the-individual r has woutf lMfi recited to-
been almost fqrgottep.. , • the greitest confnsioù ad^Vonld have

There has been much unfair criticism cailge^ litigation instead of preventing 
of the actions of different ofllcials to jt. Few grasped the conditions, even of 
California, and I do not hesitate to say those who were on the ground, .much 
that it was unfair because 1 have a jess 0; those who had not even witness- 
knowledge of both the ;conditioOfl and ej. the Tesulté» or passed through •' thé 
the officials. People seem to forget that calamity itself. In order to secure the 
the situation was such as had never be-, greatest benefits a Ad prevent complica- 
fore been encountered. A sailor friend tioas it became necessary to “edit” in 
of mine #said: I have never been ship advance the laws that were to be enact- 
mates with such conditions before,” and cd. This was hatdly a democratic act 
he might as well have said that no one jn accordance with the principles of in- 
else had, and to* that reason errors were mating legislation within the legislative 
boumd to be made. But the officials' of body, but it was made necessary by the 
city, state and army arose to these con- YeTf' unufi4iai conditions, and Oovernor 
dirions moat magnificently and with lPftrdee ignored the byaterical demands 
fewer mistakes than can be imagined. A fbr an immediate legislative session, 
real serious mistake is yet to be record- caiied to hie aid the best legal minds of

the state, and proceeded to frame laws 
Much was said about Governor Geo. that would save "the entire state and .al- 

C. Pardee because he did not at once low the early rebuilding of the metrdpo- 
call a special session of the state iegis- list. Burned records and documents had 
Jatnre, which corresponds to the pro- to be arranged for, courts had to "be 
vincial parliament of British Columbia, given enlarged authority in many cases.
But Governor Pardee knew even better hundreds of legal actions would have 
than his critics the danger of hasty ac- been thrown out of court because the 
tion by a legislative body, and the pro- records were either destroyed or the 
sent stability ot financial conditions in legal time in which the action could be 
California at large and Ban Francise» carried on had expired, arrangement 
in particular has proved liis position, had to be made for carrying -over of 
Governor Pardee was criticized for re- notes, mortgages and , similar- instru- 
maining in Oakland and not going to ments. Records Of titles, records of 
San Francisco, but the governor, knew courts, records of individuals, lad, in 
that the city of San Francisco was many cases been Tnirneti, "and à way 
never fully under military rule, and had to be devised for restoring them so 

7 Sp / that the soldiers, both state and federal, that business could continue. And so 
were merely doing police duty under the Governor .Pardee's special advisory 
orders of Mayor Schmitz and the muni- committee met in daily and nightly ses- 
cipal authorities. He gave S^n Fran- sion in the Oakland, pity Hall, consider- 
cisco ell the state troops the city need- ed a multittide of bills and measures he
ed for police duty, and then devoted fore they ever got into the hands of the 
himself to a consideration of the prdb- legislature, aild- edited them down into 
Jems that would confront him as gover- small space and a few in number. Had 
nor when the state government should this multitude of : bills and ideas been 
be called upon to take action upon the fJm>»q.jnto an-open session of the leg- 
San Francisco disaster conditions. The islatiire ft would have taken weeks if 
governor knew full well that hasty legis- not months to assimilate them, and 
lation would result in endless litigation, boil them down into comprehensive bills, 
and that the financial standing of the Amd owing to this wisdom the legisla- 
city must be maintained or there would ture was in session less than two weeks 
be such a monetary crash as would be instead of serepal,.Wintiis and mqch CX- 
felt from one end of the, coast to the pense was saved ■ ,arjfa $«#iürattS5 **.**#-■&MMmL 
?;a,a,3?vbd"ts-^s"iSï «• È-SâSi'Zit&Ki:less. Bad there to bat one thing 1*0 to f flem^md^on
“T**h* integityoftiie banks. Q, cre*t; , J aoAndomitable spirit Vat
stltutions Governor Pardee inew that ^“munlXalto^he^JlTf whk.h Vr 
San Francisco would indeed be a ruin. 2a TheWith homes gone, bnsiness wiped ^e «lakimf ot money never «wte^ The
out, positions lost there was but one ™5 It
thing left for mam y of the people of the “-tl
once proud metropolis—they wanted to . * . ; 1 iTnw?.'tT° ^aS P 
get their money Sat ot tfce banks and its tolls pfumptly nnd to full,v-, 
flee. This was the first hysteria of the It was not qnite jo spectacular or 
moment. Governor Pardee knew that picturesque and it did not appeal to the 
in the saner moments that would foi- average person AO. quite so-berbic to
low, thousands would repent hasty ac- edit hastily ' drawn legislative meas- y0ltr family doctor will ■ exnlain to
tion, but he knew also that this repeiit- ures and preserve the financial- Hfè of , , . . ... . ' .ance would come after it was too late the city by dry_legal steps, but had the the ^ski^Trâd wtt td! vbu^f
amd the ruin had been made absolute by credit of San Francisco been destroyed g. . “ of ustn v
the wrecking of the banks. So the gov- as were Its buildings, it would indeed a™ f”8 The ehafinv.
ernor at once issued a proclamation de- have been a calamity. Sam Francisco liTitltiona to
daring the next day a legal holiday, was being ably cared for by Mayor ““hies are subject. -closing banks, courts and. business. Schmidt and its special Committee of ™
From day to -day these proclamatioms forty. Generals Greely and Funston Ointment^ tor^thls_purpose; wffl tjll yon
were issued for nearly two months, and were handling tile regular army, people Ç* y îrs
financial ruin was averted amd not only were being -housed and the bread line jtoe kept the skin, and of how quickly
San Francisco but the entire state was was being properly administered. Some it has cured the «chaffing or,
eared. It was only a very^ short time be- one had to meet the legal and legislative Especially during the teething1 period
fore people gathered, their wits together, aide and Governor Pardee did that. It Childffcn àre likely to suffer from ec-
recovered fremr thevd'right or discourage- was every man to his task. zema, and unless it is promptly checked

Ihe-early dayh-Of the disaster, But that is not to say that Governor Tf theSwT i«g t0v°^h.er
and determined to aJlow^thelr money to Pardee did not work and work hard. He Parts of tiie body and becoming chronic,
remain in the banks to be reinvested in made hi. headouarters in the citv hall There is no rival to Dr. Chase’s Oint-
San Franeis^-umd-ÆaHfortoa property 0f Oakland, for there were no quarters ™ent a c.U,T?/0r 88 “
and business as. the oOpqftBnities offer- in burnipg cjty> and from that place fs ««“ally caUed, and it can be used
ed or were made.... - he directed the affairs of state which with positive assurance that it will not

Tt must be rêmembèr'éd.'that one edn- were distinct from those of the city ; ™i«re toost delicate skin, but, on 
ditlon existed tiiatz few "have given con- "and ther> be worked from morning #* contrary, will.,keep it soft 'and
sidération to. A large «unodnt of cir- until again late into -the next morning. Smooth. .
culating medium wh& destroyed in the and midnight always found him at his Dr. Chase s Ointment is a necessity to
fire. Few, if any, safes in private offl- desk. And this X know for my duty êvefy homé where its merits are known, 
css withstood the flames, and thousands brought me in contact with him much (tnd is indispeneible in the nursery; 60 
upon thousands of dollars in coin, bank during the four weeks subsequent to the cents a box at all" dealers, or Edman- 
illls and currency was -burned. Hon- yreat disaster. w son. Bates & Co., .Toronto,

chi; Ins;
kln-o* -Fwutr Live* Teaurrs " 

have the most remarkable effect.
Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 

ot Female Troubles are due to neglect 
Bowels become constipated — kidneys 
irregular — sjtin neglected — and the 
poisons of the body, which should be 
carried off by these important organs, 
are taken np by the blood carried to 
the female organs and poison them, 
thus starting up a tram of female 
troubles. “ ,

FRUIT-A-TIVES are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidneys and skin, rid the system 
of poisons, purify the blood, and restore 
the delicate organs of generation to new 
vigor and health.

No woman, who stiffen, should ever be 
without them, soc. w box—6 for $2.50, 
at your druggist’s or rent postpaid by
ilMBMHriiiifiHHaiiaiiMirenAf

of be)
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NOTICE 18 HEREBY- GIVEN that, SO 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon the Chief Commieeloner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petrolenm near Otardo's Creek, 
Graham Island, commencing at a post 
marked “James Miller’s S.W. Comer,” 
thence East 80 chains, north 80 chains. 
West 80 chains, thence 80 chains South 
along the shore line to place of com
mencement.

Massett, Q.
J;

out
NOTICE la hereoy given .that, within 

two months frein the first publication of 
this notice, I Intend to apply to the Hen. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works at Victoria for: a 'special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing describe* lands: -, Commencing, at 
a poet marked “H. E. MpDt. N.W. C.,' 
planted on the soqth. bank ot (he Tel Kwa 
river, sixteen miles west of the month ot 
the same, in 'tiie Skeena1 district, thence —™ 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 60. chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Located M«y 24, 1906.
H. B. MACDONALD.

S'1
then-..

C. Islands, May 21, 1906.
AMES MILLER, Locator 

PERCY HARRISON, Agent.
WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that 60 

days from this date, we Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase toe fol
lowing described land situated on the 
forks of Howson and Lake creeks, one 
mile below Mooeeskln Johnny lake, at the 
head of the south fork of Tel-Kwa river,
Skeena district: Commencing at a post 
marked "S.W. Comer,” thence 40 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains west, thence 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

Advices have "been received that in ,eg>ated tblkwa^MINBS^LIMITBD
addition to floating the steamer Dnnv iÜ______ LIM1T„..
barton, stranded and fast in the ice of NOTICE Is hereny given that, sixty days

X1,.sK6^’1i"sS!4LÏ SMS MWAS&f TJX
«a ssffgsijgfl&s-ssff wfflBflflaqEBtsyb2,000 tons of. the c^rgo jd good condition. ^ ;• Tslm|wean mdmn SiBeerve: C.oni- 
The steamtg Nagasaki mencjnir! .at a- post planted on the- east 
tor Waig,-..-mi, Çum1»rton saiW b^Utrof Sait Lake, l?e. lr^st of Kalen 
from San Francieçq in September, island, Range^wr-’Croet District, thence
for Nicolaeifski. tv& a cargo of - general east elgffty. chaiffi^ytHeqce; : south eighty

â!ît^a?ee,1£l:Tthm^efotr,-,glneM?d

i. the Castries bay HfrW’ the NOTICES’ Is h^eby ; given that, within

^ -rSS?1 «SS?®*«.the 8k e°a ' Worfeff.at, TnSt&S&ltor a epeclai-license to
took Jtjfc the captain Cpaat Piatotct, B. C.. ■'? dot' an4_. G^rtSewfly, timber frdm ote ■fol-

' The Dam- n Aid—A*>**«*. lafids : Çpmmenciffir at
" of water, w ’ C„" plant

aft^’^te l" irtcïif to’ïDidwtnHon. Chief CommisSloWer ’of Lands andgÿm|VoÿrWn^l«r^1^ ti,' ï«e fen, '£

the fouowm'i dJscriW *tmd: P ^ ta Westmlneter Dto-

Und Cangl, thence running la a Northerly erly-’ direction from the South end of 
direction 20 chains, following- the Inter- Iwawt8* lake, on Nelson Island; thence 
ffStlonal Boundary^ thence Easterly 2$ -West 40 chains: South 160 chains* East 40 chains, thence Southerly 20 chains, thence to“tot of co“
Westerly 20-chains to point ot commence- mèneemr*^ ■
ment, belM In all (40) forty acres more or No. ‘I-Copnnenclng from the West

je24

rajir-A-nvEs limited
given that, within 
first publication of 
apply to the Hon. 
r of Lands and

NOTICE Is hereby 
two months from the 

I Intend to 
Commissioner 

Works at Victoria for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post marked “T. S. McMv S.E. Co., planted 
at the northeast corner of E. S. Topping’s 
location, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Located May 24, 1906.
t. s. McPherson.

NOTICE 1» hereby given that, within 
two months fronfc the first publication of 
this notice, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commlstibner of ^ands and Works at Vic
toria for a special, license to^cut and carry 
away, timber fioao the Wowing described 
lande: Comme ^ ng , at a pest marked
‘•J. J. C. B.W.. Ç,,’’ planted at the south
east corner of T. S- McPherson's location, 
In the Skeena ’ffiiti'tct, thence- north “ 
chains, thence e^et 80. chaîna, thence south 
80 chaîna, thence,,west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

this notice, 
the ChiefTHE DUMBARTON.

Salvaged by a Hongkong Wrecking 
Steamer and Cargo Saved.

The destruction of private safes caus
ed the destruction of hundreds upon 
thousands o( valuable documents and 
records. Many a firm of, attorneys lost 
their records in legal cases, leases and 
deeds were -Amroed, accounts destroy
ed, contracts and documents of all kinds 
were a prey to the flames and San 
Francisco was threatened, with compli
cations in business such as Would cause 
litigation for a life time. It became ne
cessary to face this condition at once 
in order to stop or reduce litigation and 
permit the rebuilding of the city. In 
some cases public documents and re
cords were burned, and litigation would 
seriously hamper if not prevent rebuild
ing, and Governor Pardee knew that he 
would have to meet these conditions 
with a special session of the legislature.

at eta ko at 
thence East 80J#8

80

ance. \ The)' 
durinjOhat v 
when-Mkey t# 

M* sevi

SB
light!
were to

A R 
of them

tic

the undefifv 
tamed tc*. ;

larticulamproep
view
u,. »„™™ed st#Dftier would be in. the 
grip of ,t$e ice, fed that when the ice 
brokeiime- stearpA would more than like
ly be greund teTE*es.

Underwriter^ purveyors visited the 
wreck.-«s earlf^lhis year as poeslble. 
They reported ;itW -there was a «dim 
chance of getridg. the vessel afloat. The 
wrecking steamer City of Birmingham 
was despatched tf the «cens and tucceed- 
ed in floating thbitea

on
While any holder of less than seventy- 

six shares of etoek (par value $10 each) 
cannot be definitely aesured that he twill 
receive an allotment, all shareholders are 
invited to subscribe, it they see fit, and 
will receive an allotment, It practicable, 
the matter of allotment having been left 
by the, action of the shareholders and 
directors in the unrestricted discretion of 
the board.

The bonds are payable June let, 1915, 
but are redeemable earlier by the com
pany in the manner provided therein. 
The total authorized issue is $1,000,000, 
of which $700,000 are now outstanding.

Pursuant to authority of the share
holders ihd directors, the proposed issue 
has been underwritten by a syndicate 
which has agreed to take all of the bonds 
and stock which shall not. be taken by 
the shareholders.

The subscriptions must be delivered to 
the National Trust Company, Xâmlted; 
Toronto, Canada, With certified check 
for 50 per cent, of the subscription price, 
including exchange on Toronto, not later 
than July 5th, 1906. The trust company 
will issue a temporary receipt for each 
check received. The final payment most 
be made within fifteen days after notice 
mailed by the trust company to the sub
scribers, advising them of their allot
ment and calling for the balance of their 
subscriptions.

No subscription can be made for less 
than a one-hundred dollar bond and 
enty-six shares of accompanying stock.

The transfer books will be closed on 
June 21st, 1906, at 3 o’clock p. m. The 
shareholders of record on that date will 
alone be entitled to subacrlbe. The books 
will remain closed till June 28th, 1906, 
at 10 o’clock a. m. No shareholder who 
shall not op or before June 21st, 1906, 
have converted his $100 certificates into 
the present certificates of $10 each will 
be entitled to Subscribe." .

CHAPTER XIII
Mademoiselle.-

I went to find Maître 
Urge upon him that some 
stay with M. Etienne while 
lest be swooned or became 
But the surgeon hitbself v 
having returned from bi 
some common skull to see hi 
patient rested. He promil 
would stay the night with $ 
so, eased of that care,
Hotel de lorraine, one of 
vants with a flambeau com: 
guide and guard me. M. ] 
B favorite in this inn of X 
tard’s; they did not stop to 
he had money in his parse fe 
pver one another in their « 
serve him. It is my opinii 

ts more out of the world 
ir words than by a long 

long sword.
[e had not gone a bloc 
before I turned to the rij 
impatience of my escort. 

» “Nay, Jeun, I must go bs 
Tl will only delay a momii 
feXaltre Menard I must.”

mer.
m A~—ed.

Je9
com- ning. ÿ*

Claim No, 27—Beginning at stake on 
shore of Moresby’s Island In Bay South of 
West Atm of Cumehewa Inlet; tfcence 
Sooth 40 chains; thence West 160 chains; 
thence North 40 chains; thence East 160 
chains; thence North 40 cHhine to point 
of beginning.

Claim No. 28—Beginning a* stake on 
beach at extreme Northwest point of 
Louise Island» 100 feet South of burn : 
thence East SO chains ; thence North 40 
chains; thence East 00 chains; thence 
North to beach; thence Southwesterly 
along beach t<5 point of beginning.

Claim No. 29—BeglnntorHMHB^^H 
shore of Moresby’s I s’and, on the Bout hi 
side offWest Arm, one-fourth mile from 
point; tnwice South 40 chains; thence West 
160 chains; thence North 40 chains to 
beach; thence Easterly along beach to 
point of beginning.

jClalm No. 80—Beginning at stake n 
Moresby’s Island, at head of West Arm, 
on point between two creeks; thence North 
80 chains; -thence West 80 chains; thence 
South 80 chains; t hence Bast 80 chains 
to point of beginning.

. - Claim No. SI—Beginning at etake at| 
Northwest corner of Limit No. 30; .thencel 
West 80 chains; thence South’80 chains; 
thence East 80 chains; thence North SO 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 82—Beginning at a stake at 
the South side of Creek entering into the 
North Bay at. head of West Arm Moresby 
Island: thence North 80 chains; thence 
BaSt 80 chains; thence South SO chains; 
thence Wëst 80 chains to point of begin-
”4cYsim No. 33—Beginning ot a stake at 
the Northwest corner of Limit No. 32: 
thence North 80 chains; thence East 80 
chains; thence South 80 chains: thence 
West 80 chains to point of beginning.

Claim NO. 34—Beginning at a'stake at 
Northwest corner of Limit , 32: tBente 
North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains: 
thence South 80 chains; thence East 80 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 35—Beginning at stake on 
shore-of Moresby’s Island at point between 
Cnmshewa Inlet and West Arm; thence 
-North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence South SO chains; thence East S0| 
chains to 

Claim

NOTICE. So. 3.—Commencing at a: stake planted 
on the East shore of Affamemnon channel 
about four -and a half miles Southwest 
from Captain Island: thence East 180 
chains; South 40 chains; West 180 chains 
to shore; thence following the shore to 
point of commencement.

' • M. GREEN.
J. West, Agent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty day* 
after date, I Intend to apply to tike Hon
orable . the Chief Commissioner of Land* 
and Works for permission to pnrchase' the 
following described land, situated south 
of the Telmpsean Indian Reserve: Com-' 
menclng at a post planted on the East 
bannk of Salt Lake, No. 1, East of Kalen 
Island. Range 5,. Coast District, thence 
east twenty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore Une of 
Fern Passage, thence following said shore 
line to the place of beginning, and con
taining about 320 acres.

BERT HAIGH,
I Locator.

J: F. Xtltchle, Agent

m CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

|
F'
É
P
1

NOTICE to hereby given that the reser
vation established covering the spit of 
land at the northwest end of Salles Island 
has been cancelled.

I set

; May 2», 1906. ; |
NOTICE lo. hereby given that I lntend 

to apply, to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lande and Works for licenses *0 cut and 
remove timber from off thé following

Island:
Tract No. 1.—Commencing at a post 

placed at the south-west corner of section 
nineteen (19), township fourteen (14); 
thence north forty,(40) chain»; thence eagt 
one hundred and- twenty. . (120) chains; 
thence eonth forty. .80) chaîne; thence 
west one hundred and twenty (130) chains, 
to the place of commerièemCnt, comprising 
480 acres more or less. I

Tract No. 2.—Commencing at a poet 
placed at the north-west corner of the 
north-east quarter of section fourteen (14), 
township ten (10); thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence west eighty (80) chains; 
thencé north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east eighty (80 chains; thence south forty 
(40) chains, to the place of commence
ment, comprising 640-acres more or less.

Tract No. 3.—Commencing it a post 
placed at the south-east corner of section 
seventeen (17), township (14); thence west 
forty (40) chains; thence south forty 
chain»; thence east one hundred 
twenty (J20) chains; thence north eighty 
(80) chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains; thence 
west forty (40) chains, to the place of 
commencement, comprising 640 acres more

NEIL F. MACKAY,
Deputy Commissloner/of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria,
Je7

myl7B. C., May 9, 1906.
at stake on

NOTICE

gThe Taxpayers of the Municipality of 
Saanich are hereby notified that all taxes 
for 1906 are due, and payable at the Pro
vincial Assessor’s Office, Victoria, B. C.

H. O. CASE,^ ,

April 20, (906,
I» TAKE NOTICE that, 60 days after 

date, we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the land In Range 
V.. of the Coast District, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post marked J. p. * J. 
T. D.’s S.W. corner, set on the high water 
line of the East shore of Portland Inlet, 
about 3 miles south of Low Point, thence 

chains east, thence 20 chains 
north, thence 20 chains more or 
lea* to the east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along the shore to the 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or lees.

JAMES BARKER.
JOHN TAYLOR DBA VILLE.

M fc
my26

.

“ LAND NOTICESB, ; He was still in the cal 
tke crowd was thinning, 
i. “Now what brings you be 
f “This, maître," said I, d 
into a corner. “M. le- Com 
jn a fracas tonight, as yo: 

y have divined. His ! 
ve us the slip. And I ai 

(for monsieur while this I 
large. He has the devil’s o 
find malice; he might track 
the Three Lanterns. There! 
8 beg you to admit no ot 
iComte—no one on any bm 
f oever. Not if he comes frt 
et Mayenne himself.” 
i “I won’t admit the Si: 
Selves,” the maître déclarée 
< “There is one man you t 
Ï conceded.
tin’s equerry. Ton will kli 
the biggest man in. France. 
1 “Good; and this other; ■
like?”
t “He is young.” I said. 
Jour or five and twenty. T 
f—oh, without doubt, a gen 
«as light brown hair end t! 
face. His tongue is unboun 
. “His tongue shall not get 
plaitre Menard promised. ‘ 
the Three I,anterns was m 
terday let me tell you.” 
i With *Ais comforting ass 
t>ut once more on my expi 
|0 tel) the truth, no very 1 
•asm for the business. It i 
fivell for M. Etienne to dee 
Mat • as ' recompense for m 
poeH see Mlle, de Monti 
Was not her lover ami I tho 
Ret along very comfortably 
*ng her. Ï knew not how 
•elf before a splendid y 

When I had d* 
Is to slay the traitor 
ipejarrets 1 had not 1 

now, going with a lov< 
8 girl, I was scared, 
v E«d there was more than 
per bright eyes to give n

sev-

TENDER8 FOR REAL ESTATE.
TENDERS are

20
railed for the purchase 

of 50 acres of land, being the South Half 
of Section IT, Range V East, South 
Saanich, Vancouver Island; the land com
prises upwards df 30 acres Cleared, valued 
at $150.00 per acre, the remainder is 
partly timbered and valued at $75.00 per 
acre. ALSO, for Lot 608, Victoria City, 
situate on the north aide of Flsgnard 
Street, between Government and Donglaa 
Streets, being 60x120 feet, and on which 
is a to-roomed dwelling house; thia prop
erty is assessed at $4,200.00.

Tenders must be in before July 18, 1906.
Address tenders tor H. A. Turner. 

Trustee of the Estate of William McHugh, 
P. O. Box 432, Victoria, B. C.

Dated thia 28rd 4M of June, 1906. Je24
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
thirty days after date, I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special timber licenses to the 
following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a point marhed 
J. Donumulr’e N. W. Corner, planted' on 
the north bank of the Copper River, about 
18 miles from the month, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence weet 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr's N. W. Corner, planted about 
26 miles np the Copper River, on the north 

k, thence eaat 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, to point of commence
ment.

No. 10. Commencing at a past marked 
J. Dunsmulr’s 8. B. Corner, planted 
south Bank of the Copper River, a 
mllea from the mon

west M0 chains, thence north to the river, 
thence east to point of commencement.

J, DUNSMTJIR.
F. M. DockrUI,

Agent.
Victoria, B. C„ 22nd May, 1906. mySi

(40)
and

Chafing and 
Skin Irritation

: E. J. PALMER.
“Vigo, M. d,NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for special license ■ to 
cut and cany away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Mors
by end adjkcent ' lèîûnde, Queen Charlotte 
island District:

Claim No. 1-^Commenclng at a stake on 
shore, first rocky point East of the head 
of Second Bay, South of Skedance, Indian 
Village, Loufie Island; thence 60 chains 
North; thence 80 chains West; thence 80 
chains South; thence along beach to place 
of beginning.

Claim No. 2—Commencing at stake on 
beach near head of ha 
Louise

SIXTY DAYS A1FTBJR 'DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Cominisaloner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
North bank of the Copper River, about 
one mile and a half from the month:

Commencing at a stake marked B. J. 
Perry'a N. E. corner, thence South 80 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence East 80 chains 
to the point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 28, 1906.
B. J. CPERtRY,

J. W. Graham, Agent.

!

Nti4l36^fBegfnn”ngg'at a stake at 
Northeast corner of Limit No. 35; thenuu 
North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains ; 
thence South 80 chains; thence East 80 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 37—Beginning at a stake "n 
the East side of Creek. 10 rods from 
Southeast comer of Limit No. 35; then 
North 80 Chains,*" thence East 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence West SO 
chaîne to point of beginning.

Claim No. 38—Beginning a>t a stake at 
Northwest comer of Limit No. 87; thence 
North 80 chains; thence East 80 chain-: 
thence South 80 chains; thence West 80 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 39—Beginning at a stake ni 
Moresby’s Island North shore of Cumfehew? 
Inlet, four feet from Southeast corner of 
Timber Limit No. 7061; thence North 80 
dhalns; thence East 80 chaîné 
South 80 chains; thence West 80 chains •,1| 
point of beginning.

Claim No. 40—Beginning at stake *n 
Southwest shore of Louise Island, dae 
Weet from Southwest corner of Tim • 
Limit No. 7053; thence East 80 chains 
thence South 40 chains: thence East 

."chains; thence South 80 chains; t!i 
West to shore; thence along shore to row*] 
ot beginning.
jelSi 7TT]

ban

on the 
Iver, about 28 

— thence east 60
thence south 40 chains, thence

>

y, East shore of 
Limestone Island;jeSO;

thence North 80 chaîna; thence West 
chalpé; thence South 80 chains; tne 
East 8Q chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 3—Commencing at stake on 
beach at. head of bay Southwest shore of 
Louise Ièland, about one mile from Llipe- 
etooe Island; thence North 40 chains; 
thence West 160 chains; thence South 40 
chaîne; thence East to point of beginning.

Claim No. 4—Commencing at stake on 
West shore of Centre Bay, Atll Inlet, 
•Lyell Island, one mile North of Claim No. 
5; thence West 80 abattis; thence South SO 
chains r thence Eâet 80 chains; thence 
North 80 chains to place of beginning.

Claim No. 5—Commencing at post on 
beach at head of'Centre Bay, at Atll In- 

.totojli>thence South 80 chains; 
thence Bant. 80 chains; thence North -80 
shdns; thence 80 c^ialps tq jtolnt of

West of
80m enceNOTICE 1

NOTIC® le hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands in Rupert District:

Commencing nt a post about 300 feet 
from the Spnthwest bank of Willow Creek, 
marked ’’B. C. Packers," S.W. Cor. Post; 
thence East 20 chains, thence North 29 
chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
South 20 chains to point of commence-

annqnver, June 9, 1906. 
PACKERS’ ASSOCIATION.

B. J. KETt,

a r.npp?yVMs*
the Chief Commissioner of Land* and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situated atjout 3 
mllea South of Kai-en Island:

Commencing at a post planted y 
8. W. corner ot Lot 503. Range V, 
District, B. C„ thence ; Eaat 96 
thence South 20 chaîne,] theneg Weet <*, 
chains, thence North 20 chains to the place
of beginning, and containing -------

H. R. H

me
F> , th^nri*
; an.t the 

Coast? chal

v. ment.
Dated Vi 

B. C.
u acres.

LbUtùr.
JBJ31 jeSS22. 1808, Secretwji P. DSTSDALE. I1 -
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IZOOHALEM HOTJU 
(Dqncan Btattea.)

liAKBSIDH HOTBU 
(Cowlchan Leke.) >- %■j

6—-Commencing et "take on 
lde of East Bay, Atll Met 

thence West 40 chains; 
160 chains; thence Bast 40 
North along shore to point

*&RO$, ProprietorsPublished by 
The Colonist 

by special 
arrangement

Copyright PRICE

LAKESIDE HOTEL,COWICH AN LAKEThe
7—Commencing at stake at 
‘k at head of East Bay, At'l 

West 40 chains; thence 
ns; thence East 160 chains; 
40 chains; thence Weet 12Q 
t of beginning.

Century
Company The popular tourist resort of Vancouver Island. Excellent Fly 

Fishing; Boating, Lawn Tennis.

Special Return Tickets issued by the C.P.R, $5.—good for 15 days.

Meet train daily at Duncan’s 
for the above popular resort. 

Return tickets for sale at E.& N.Ry. Office good for 15 days $5.03

8—Çemmencing et stake at 
■k 4ft head of Sedgwick Bay 

Whence North 80 jphalnel 
80 chaîna; thence South 80 
! West 80 chat

Paul is not .present to, enjoy his tri
umph. He wqgerèd the a pair of pearl- 
broidered gloves that I could nbt pro
duce M. de Mar.”

“But it is not his fault,” I answered 
her, eagerly. It is jiot M. de Mir’s 
fault, mademoiselle. - He has been hurt 
today, and he could not come;. He is 
in bed of his wounds; he could mot walk 
across his room. . .He. tried. - He bade 
me lay at mademoiselle’s feet his life
long services.” , . ...c, -,<■ fl

“Ah, Lorance!” cried -ft youn& demoi- 
selle in n sky-colored gown, “methinks 
|you have indeed lost-ÿfc de Jftr if'he 
sends ypC 'no. better messenger’ of Ms 
regrets than-,{Bis "horseboy”

“I have lost toe gloves,"thatlis certain 
and sad,” Mlle, de Montluc replied, as 
if the loss of the wager were all her 
care. “I am punished .for-my vanity, 
■mesdames, et messieurs. ,;I undertook 
to produce my recreant squire and I 
have failed. Alas!” ,; Au4 sjie put up

her. eyes- sparkled from jfetweeu her 
fingers. . ,

By this time the gamesters about us 
had stopped their play is!a general in
terest in the affair. An older lady com
ing forward with an air or authority 
flMDundcd ; * v v*,?-' ■ - *

“What is this disturbance, Lorance ?” 
“A wager between-me and'my cousin 

(Paul, madame,” she answered With in
stant gravity end respect. <

“Paul de Lorraine! Is be here?” the 
other asked, un-pleased, I thought.

“Yes, madame. He dropped 
the skies on us this afterdbon. He is 
out of the house again now.”

“But while lie $cas in the house,” 
quoth she in sky color, “though he did 
not find time to pay his respects to 
Mme. la Duchesse, be had the leisure 
for considerable convérsation with Mile, 
de Montluc.”

The other lady, whom I now guessed 
to be the Duchesse de Mayenne her* 
self, turned somewhat sharply on her

was afraid of Mile, de Montluc. bat 
more afraid of M. de Mayenne’s cousin. 
What mocking devil bed driven * Etienne 
de Mar, out of a whole France fuit of 
lovely women, to fix his untenable de
sire on this Ligneuse of Mayenne’s own 
brood? Had his father’s friends np 
daughters, that he must seek a mis
tress from the black duke’s household? 
Were there no families of* clean hands 
and honest speech, that he .must ally 
himself with the treacherous blood of 
Lorraine?

I had seen a sample of the League's 
work today, arid I liked it not. If May
enne were, es Yeux-gris surmised, Lu
cas's backer, I marveled that my master 
cared to enter bis house; I marveled, 
that he cared to. send his servant there. 
Yet I went none the less readily tor 
that; I was here to do his bidding. Not 
was I greatly alarmed for my own skin; 
I -thought myself too small .to, be worth 
my Lord Mayenne’s powder. Apd I 
had, I do confess, a lively curiosity to 
•behold the interior of the greatest house 
in Paris, the very core and centre of the 
League. Belike it if it .'bad not been 
for the terror of this ybung demoiselle 
I had stepped along cheerfully enough.

Though the hour was late, many peo
ple still loitered in the streets, the clear 
summer night, and all. of them were 
talking politics. As Jean, and .1, passed 
at a rapid pace the groups under the 
wine-shop lanterns, we caught always 
the names of Mayenne and Navarre. 
Everywhere (hey asked the same two 
questions: Was it true that Henry was 
coming into 'the Church?.- And if so, 
what would Mayenne do next? . I per
ceived that old Maître Jacques of the 
Amour de Dieu knew what he was 
talking about: the people of Paris were 
sick to death of the Leagues and their 
intriguery, galled to desperation under 
the yoke of toe Sixteen.

Mayenne’s fine new hotel in- the Rue 
St. Antoine was lighted as for a fete. 
From its open windows came sounds .of 
gay; laughter and rattling dice. You

“And for what lady’s favor?"
“Is it a pretty Huguenot this time?”
“Does she make him read his Bible?”
“Or did her big brother set on him 

for a wicked papist?”
The questions chorused upon me; I 

saw they were framed to tease madem
oiselle. I answered as best I might:
I “He thinks of no lady but Mlle, de 
Montluc. The fight was over other 
matters. I am only told to say M. le 
Oomte regrets most heartily that his 
wound prevents his coming, and to as
sure mademoiselle that he is too faint 
and weak to walk across the floor.”

"Then exceed your instructions a lit
tle. Tell us what monsieur has been 
about these four weeks that he could 
not take time to visit us.”

I was in a dilemma. I knew she was 
M. Etienne’s'chosen lady, and therefore 
(deserving of all fealty from me; yet at 
the same thne'T could not answer her 
question. : It was sheer embarrassment 
and no intent of rudeness that caused 
my short answer:. ,

“About his own concerns, madem
oiselle.”

“The

“Monsieur, monsieur,” I cried in de
spair, “you will not die looking at her, 
for you will die out here in the street, 
and that will profit neither y»u nor her, 
but only Lucas and hia crew."

“That is as may be. At least I 
make the attempt. A month back I 
sent her a letter. I found it tonight in 
Lucas’ doublet. 6he thinks me care
less of her. I must go.”

"Monsieur, you are mad,” I cried. 
“You have said yourself Mayenne is 
Viaeiy to be behind Lucas. If yon go 

but walk into the enemies’ very 
jaws. It Is a- trap, a lure.”

“Felix, beware what you say!” he in
terrupted with quick-blazing ire. “I do 
not permit such words to he spoken in 
connection with Mlle, de Montluc.”
1 i “But, monsieur------’r
i ..“Silence!” he commanded in a voice 
_es sharp as crack at pistolet. The St. 
Quentins had ever the most abundant 
faith in those they loved. I remember 

—W3W- "MOueienr in jnst soch a -blaze of 
resentment had forbidden me to speak 
ill of his son. And I remembered, tod, 
that Monsieur’s faith had been justified 
and that my accusations were ties. 
Natheless, I liked not the look of this 
affair, end I attempted further warn
ings,

“Monsieur, in
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young puppy begjns to growl!" 
exclaimed the thick-set soldierly fellow 
who had bespoken me before, whose 
hostile gaze had never left my face. 
“I’ll have him flogged, mademoiselle, for 
this insolence.”

” she'began at the 
same moment that I cried out to her:

“I meant no insolence; I crave ma
demoiselle’s pardon.”^ I added, in my 
haste floundering deeper into the mire: 
“■Mademoiselle sees for herself that I 
canhot tell about M. le Comte’s af
fairs in this house.”

Brie had me by the collar.
“So that is what has become of Mar! 

he cried triumphantly. *1 thought as 
much. If Mar’s affairs are to be a se
cret from this house, then, nom de dieu, 
they are no secret.”

He shook me hack and forth as if to 
shake the truth out of me, till my teeth 
rattled together; I could not have 
spoken if I would. But he cried on, 
his voice rising With excitement:

where St. 
Quentin stands and what he has been 
about. He tame into Paris, smooth 
and smiling, his own man, forsooth 
—neither ours nor the heretic’s!. Mor
dieu! he was Henry’s, fast and

that he was not man enough to 
say so, I told Mayenne last month we 
ought to settle with M. de - St. Quentin ; 
I asked nothing better than to attend to 
him. But the general would not, but 
let him alone, free and unmolested in 
his work of stirring up sedition. And

6. NE8B1T JOHNSON, Proprietor i

I VICTORIA’S TOURIST RESORTmy opinion—^r”
“You are not here to hold opinions, 

Felix, but your tongue.”
I did, at that, and stood back from 

the bed to let him do as it liked him". 
He rose and went, over to the chair 
where his clothes lay, only to drop into 
it half swooning. I ran to the ewer 
and dashed half the water in it into 
his face.

“Peste, you need not drown me!” 
he cried testily. “I am well; it was 
but a moment’s dizziness." He got up 
again at once, but was forced to seize 
my shoulder to keep from falling.”

“It was that damnable potion he 
made me drink,” he muttered. “I em
ail well else; I am not# weak. Odrse 
the rpom; it reels about like.a ship at 
sea.”
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I put my arm about him and led him 
back to bed; nor did he argue about it, 
bat lay back with his eye* • shut, so 
white against the white bed-linen I 
thought him fainted for sure. But be
fore I could drenOh him again he raised 
his lids.

“Felix, will you go get a shutter? 
For I see clearly that I will reach Mile, 
de Montluc this night in no other way.”

“Monsieur,” I said, “I can go. I can 
tell your mistress you cannot walk 
ncrostf this room tonight. I can do my 
best for you, M. Etienne.”

1 “My faith! I think I must e’en let 
you try. But what to bid you to say to 
her—pardieu! I scarce know what I 
could say to her myself.”

“I can tell her how sorely yon are 
hurt—how you would come, but "can
not.”

“And
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■Mar, too------ ”
He stopped in the middle of a word. 

All the company who had been pressing 
around ns halted still. I knew that be
hind me some one had entered the 
room.

M. de Brie dragged me back from 
where wè were blocking the passage. I 
turned in his grasp to face the new
comer. . i

He was a taU, stout man, deep-chest
ed, thick-necked, heavy-jowled. His 
*avy hair, brushed up from a high fore
head, was lightest brown, while his 
brows, mnstachioe, = and beard, were 
dark. His eyes were dark also, his red 
lips fail and smiling. 'He had the 
beauty and presence of all the G uises ; 
it needed not the star on his breast to 
tell me that this was Mayenne himself.

He advanced into the room returning 
the salutes of the company, but his 
glance traveling straight to me and my 
captor.

“What have we here, Francois?
“This is a fellow of Etienne de 

Mar’s, M. le- Duc,” Brie answered. “He 
came here with messages for Mlle, de 
Montluc. I am getting out of him what 
Mar has been np to since he disap
peared a month beck.”

“Yon are at unnecessary pains, my 
dear Francois; I already know Mar’s 
whereabouts and doings rather better 
then he knows them himself.”

Brie dropped bis band from my 
collar, looking by no means at ease. I 
perceived that this was the way with 
Mayenne: you knew what he said, but 
you did not know what he thought. His 
somewhat heavy face varied little; what 
went on in his mind behind the smiling 
■mask was matter for anxiety. If he 
asked pleasantly after your health, yon 
fancied' he might be thinking how well 
yott would grace the gallows.

(To be Continued.)
i *  ----------:-------o—------------- --
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THE COWICHAN BAY HOTELmake her believe it,” he cried 
eagerly. “Do not let her think it a 
flimsy excuse. And yet I do think she 
will believe you,” he added, with half a 

■- 1*grh.'. “There is something very trnst- 
rotopelllng "about yon. Felix;.' And as-; 
sure her of my lifelong, never-failing" 
Service.”

“But I thought monsieur was going to 
take service with Henry of Navarre.”

“I was!” he cried. “I am! Oh, Fe
lix, was ever a poor wight so hetried 

net torn betwixt two as I? Whom Ju
piter would destroy he first makes mad. 
I shall be gibbering in a cage before I 
have done with it.”

“Monsieur will be gibbering in his 
bed unless he sleeps soon. I go now, 
monsieur.”

“And good luck to you ! Felix, I 
offer you no reward tor this midnight 
journey into the house of our enemies. 
For recompense you will see her.”
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CHAPTER XIII.Island,

; Mademoiselle.
I went to find Maître Menard, to 

urge upon him that some one should 
stay with M. Etienne while X was gone, 
lest he swooned or became light-headed. 
But the surgeon himself was present, 
having returned from bandaging up 
some common skull to see bow his noble 
patient rested. He promised that he 
would stay the night with M. Iê Comte; 
so, eased of that care, I set out for the 
Hotel de Lorraine, one of the inn-ser
vants with a flambeau coming along to 
guide and guard me., M. Etienne was 
a favorite in this inn of Maître Men
ard’s; they did not stop to ask whether 
he had money in his purse before falling 
over one another in their eagerness to 
serve him. It is my opinion that one 
gets more out of the world by dint of 
fair words than by a long purse or a 
long sword.
. We had not gone a block from the 
inn before I turned to the right-about, to 
the impatience of my escort.
• “Nay, Jean, I must go back,” I said. 
#’I will only delay a moment, but see 
fcîaltre Menard I must.”
j He was still in the cabaret where 
tke crowd was thinning. 
i “Now what brings you back?”
, ‘This, maitre,” sard X, drawing him 
into a corner. “M. le Comte has been 
in a fracas tonight, as you perchance 
fnay have divined. His arch-enemy 
gave us the slip. And I am not easy 

bile this Lucas is" at 
rge. He has the devil’s own cunning 

end malice; he might track him here to 
the Three Lanterns. Therefore, maitre, 
1 beg yon to admit no one to M. le 
Comte—no one on any business what
soever. Not if be comes from the. Duke 
of Mayenne himself."
I “I won’t admit the Sixteen them
selves,” the maître declared.
. “There is one man you may admit,” 
1 conceded. “Vigo, M. de St. Quen
tin’s equerry. You will know him for 
the biggest man in France.”
1 “Good; and this other; what ie he 
like?”
t "He is young.” I said, “not above 
fear or fire and twenty. Tall and slim 
H>h, without doubt. gentleman. He 
®as light brown hair nd thin, aquiline 
<«ee. His tongue is unbound too.” 
j “His tongue shall not get around me,” 
Maitre Menard promised. ‘The host of 
the Three Lanterns was not horn yes
terday let me tell yon."
5 With *Ais comforting assurance, I set 
put once more on my expedition with, 
*0 tell the truth, no very keen, enthus
iasm for the business. It was all very 

x Well for M. Etiefine to declare grandly 
that as recompense for my trouble I 
should see Mlle, de Montluc. 
was not her lover and I thought I could 
get along very comfortably without see
ing her. I knew not how to bear my
self before a splendid young noble
woman. When I had dashed across 
'Paris to slay the traitor in the Rue 
Çoupejarrets I had not been afraid; 
but now, going with a love message to
* girl, I wag scared.
x And there was more than the fear of 
her bright eyes to give me pause. I

■
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“I CAN TELL HER HOW SORELY YOU ARE HURT.” “I was much run down In health, could 
not sleep, was very nervoua, and eo weak 
that I could hard'y get aronnd. Some 
months ago I began using Dr.„ Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and today I am pleased to 
say that I am completely restored to 
health. I have gained over 'twenty-five 
pounds In weight, sleep well and -feei 
strong and healthy.”—Miss Annie Evans, 
39 Gottingen St., Halifax, IN. S.

to 25c and 50cmight have thought theto keeping car- “I heard Mar’s name; yet you are not cousin of Montluc.
•nival in the midst of e happy and loyal M. de ,Mar, I think.” “I. do not yet hear your excuses,
city. “ If the -Lieutenant-General found He spoke with a languid Jbut none the mademoiselle, for the introduction of a
anything to vex him in the present situ- -less teasing derision.. In truth, I must stable-boy in my salon.”
ation, he did not let the community have resembled a little brown bare sud- “I beg you to betie^ 
know it. denly turned out of a1- bag m the midst am not responsible for it,” she protested.
. The Duke v of Mayenne’s house, like of that gorgeous company. “Paul, when he was here, saw fit te
my dnke*s, was g^uardéd by men-at- ‘'No,” I stammered; “I am hisser- rally me concerning -M.; de Mar. MHe.
arms; but his grilles were thrown back vant. I seek Mlle, de Montluc.” de Ta vanne informed him of the count’s
while his soldiers lounged^on the stone “I beye wondered what has, become defection and they* were pleased to be 
benches in the aychwoy. Some of them of M. Etienne de Mar this last month,” merry Tfritli me over it. I vowed I
were talking to a little knot of street spoke* a second young gentleman, ad- could get him back if I washed. The
idlers who bad gathered about., the en- vancing. from his placé behind a fair end of the matter was. tjiât I wrote a
trance, while others, with the aid of a one’s chair. He was neither so pretty letter which my cousin, promised to have
torch and a greasy peck of cards, were mor so fine es the other, but in his conveyed to ,36. le Comte’s old lodgings. . _ L
playing lansquenet. short, stocky 'figure and square face This is the answer,” mademoiselle cried; *n 2OJXf'1

I knew no way to do but to ask open-, there was a force' which his comrade with a Wavè "of her. hand towerd me. 25c. Victoria Book and Stationery Co.,
ly for Mlle, de Montluc, declaring that lacked. He regarded me with a far ‘‘But I did not expect it in this guise, Htd.
I came On behalf of the. Comte de Mar. keener glance os he asked: madame. Blame your lackeys who

“That is right; you are to enter,” the “Peste! he must b» in low wâter if know not their duties, not me.”
captain of the guard replied at once, this is the best he <?an do for a lackey.” “I blame you, mademoiselle,” Mme.
“But you are not the 'Comité de Mar “Perhaps the tellow’s errand is to de Mayenne answered 3her, tartly. “I 
yourself.?-” “Nay,, no nefcd sto ask*” Ue beg an advance from Mlle, de Montluc,” consider my salon no place:for intrigues 
added with a laugh. “A "pretty count suggested theg>ink youth. witii horse-boys. If you must hold col-
yott Yyould make.” , ‘‘Who speaffs my name?” a clear loquy with this-fellew^tdke him whither

“I am his servant,” I said. “I am voice called; and a lady, laying down he belongs—to-the stables.” 
charged with a message for madem- her hand at cards, rose and came to- A laugh went up among, those who 
oiselle.” . ward me. laugh at whatever a duchess says.

“WelL my orders were to admit the She w«s clad in amber satin. She ‘^Come, mesdames, we will resume
count, but I suppose you-niuy-go- in. If was tall, and she carried herself witlv our play,” she added, to the ladies who 
mademoiselle cannot knid her lover it stately grace. Her black hair sliadowed had followed her on the soene, and 
were cruel to deny her the consolation a cheek as purely white and pink as turned her back in lofty disdain on Mile, 
of a message.” * y- that of any yellow-locked Frisian girl, jde Montluc and her concerns. But

A laugh went up and one of the gam- while her eyes, - under their sooty lashes, though some of the cotnpany, obeyed 
biers looked round to, say: . «hope .blue as corn-flowers. I began to her, a curious qircle still surrounded jus,

“It has gone -hard with mademoiselle understand M. Etienne. “Daine! if you must be banished to
lately, sang-dieu! Here ’s the Comte “Who is it wants me?” she repeated, the stables, we all will go, medemoi- 
de Mar has not set foot in the house and catching sight of me stood regard- selle,” declared the pink gallant. “We 
for a month or more, and M. Paul tor ing me in some surprise, not unfriendly, all want news of the vanished Mar.”
a quarter of a year is vanished off the waiting for me to explain myself. But “Indeed we do. We have missed
face of tha earth. It seemed as if she before I could find my tongue the man him sorely, and I dare swear this Tpes- 
must take the little cheese or nothing, in pink answered her with his soft senger’s account will prove diverting,”
But now things are looking up with her. drawl: lisped the sky-colored demoiselle.
M. Paul has walked calmly in, and here “Mademoiselle, this is a minister I was not enjoying myself,
is a messenger At least from#the other.” plenipotentiary and envoy extraordin- given all my hopes of glory to be out in 

“Bnt M. Paul has walked cahnly out ary—most extraordinary—from the the street againé I wished Mlle, de 
again,” a third spldier took up the tale, court jot his Highness the Comte de Montluc would take me to the stables—
“He did not stay very long, for all Mur.” anywhere out of this laughing company,
mademoiselle’s graces.” “Oh, that is itl” «he cried with a lit-. But she had no such intent.

“Then I warrant ’t was mademoiselle tie laugh, but not, I think, at my un- “I think madame does not mean her
sent him off "with a flea in his ear,” an- cobthness, though she looked me over sentence,” she rejoined. “I would not
other cried. “She looks higher than a curiously. for the world frustrate your curiosity,
bastard, even Le Bahrfre’s own.” “He has not come himself, M. de Blanche; nor yours, M. de Chasfp-

“She had better take care how she Mar?” fleury. Tell us what has befallen your
flouts Paul de Lorraine,” came the re- ‘It appears not, mademoiselle.” master, Sir Couhier.”
tort, but the captain bade me march ®he did not seem vastly disconcerted “He has been in a duelr madem- 
along. I followed him into the house, for all she cried in doleful tones: oiselle.”
leaving Jean to be edified, no doubt, by “Alack! aleck! I have lost. And “Whom was he fighting?^
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i; thence West 80 chains; ^ 
0 chains; thence East 80 f 
of beginning.
—Beginning at a rtake at 
r of Limit No. 35; thence 
i; thence West 90^chains;
9 chains: thence East 80 
of beginning.

—Beginning at a -stake on 
of Creek. 10 rods from 

of Limit No.. 35; thence 
if thence East 80 chains;

chains; thence West 80 
of beginning.

-Beginning at a stake at 
r of Limit No. 37; thence 
; thenee East 80 chains:

chains ; thence West 8<i 
of beginning.
-Beginning at a stake at 
North shore of Cnmshewi 
from Southeast corner of 
o. 7061; thence North so 
■Beat 80 chains; thence 
thence West 80 chains t0

at stake on 
Island, dim 

of Timber

K>Japanned and Brass Bird Gages at 
Cheapside. • will buy

The Bern Steel Range
Six-Hole Top, High Closet 

and Fine Finish.r
I Geo. Powell & Co.

127 GOVERNMENT STREET

GILLETTE Housekeepers! Try ourPURE POWDERED' 1 INDURATED FIBREWARELYEI had

Tubs, Ehils, Washbasins, etc. Made in 
one piece. No hoops to fall off. Clean, 
Sweet, Durable. For sale everywhere.

m
But I BE 'gy

Ready fey Ue# In Any Quantity.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

THE E B. EDDY COMPANY, LUTEDf
0

~ HULL, CANADAI of Louise 
thweet corner thebce Eaet 80 chains:
» chains; thence -East 40 
Sonth 80 chains; thence 
hence along, shore to point

. JD. DSYSDULIA ri

JAMES MITCHELL,
Agent, V.otor.a, ÿ ÿy MITCHELL. Agent. Vancouver, B. C.E.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. OUT

V.I *•f A,

y,X.
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a whole history, false and true, con
cerning Mlle, de Montluc. We bow 
down before the lofty of the earth, we 
underlings, but behind their backs there 
is none with whose names we make so- 
free. And there we hare the advan
tage of our masters ; for they know little 
of our private matters while we know 
(everything of theirs.

In the hall the captain turned me over 
to a.lackey who conducted me through 
a couple of antechambers to a curtained 
doorway whence issued a merry confu
sion of voices and laughter. He passed 
in while I remained to undergo the scru
tiny of thp pair of flunkies whose re
pose we had invaded. But in a 
ment my guide appeared again, lifting 
the curtain for me to • enter.

The big room was ablqpe with can- 
tiles, set in mirrored sconces along the- 
walls, set also in silver candelabra on 
the tables. There was a crowd of peo
ple in toe place, a hundred iti seemed' to 
my dazzled eyes; grouped, most of them, 
about the tables set up and down, either 
taking .hands themselves 
dice, or betting on those who did. Bluff 
soldiers in breastplate and jackboots 
Were not wanting in the throng, but the 
larger number of the’ gallants were 
brave in silken doublets and silken ruffs, 
as became a npble’s drawing-room. And 
the )adies! mordieu, what am I to say of 
them ? Tricked out in every gey'color 
under the sun, agleam with jewels—eh 
bien, the ladies of St. Quentin, that I 
had thought so fine, were hut serving- 
tnaids to these.

I stood blinking, dazed by the lights 
and the crowd and the chatter, unable 
in the first moment to note clearly any 
face i# the ^congregation of strange 
countenances.' Nor would it have help
ed- me if I could, for here close about 
were a dozen fair women, any one of 
whom might be Mlle, de Montluc. My 
heart hammered in my throat. I knew 
not whom to address. But a young 
no trie-near by, dazzling in a suit of pink, 
took the burden on himself.

a€ cards or

“ The Helmet of Navarre ”
BY BERTHA RUNKtE
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in v .;■ PICTURES OF WAR THE CANADIAN TAYLOR AUTOMATIC FIRE 

ALARM and CALL BELL CO, LIMITER
A Grim Incident of the Styi _ 

Kuroki dtf the Russian Left at" tin 
tie of liàofaog/

BaV

;©,

NO 16. »5

IN THE COALFIELDS J. GORDON SMITH&t
At

:a>5'e‘

«S±ilStiUïiiS£■ste-ss-r1; 'Sg BSîSBSHSE
treat., from Liao rang, the offl- might clear up the mystery of the tost running one behind the -other, carrying 

cers of the mess of ■what remained ofr'a Snwarrows.” off the army to Mukden.”
line regiment foregathered at the Inn Of “Somebody’s got to cleer^it up,” said “Wasn’t it the SOTvarrow raiment 
tine, regiment yoraatnerea at tne inn or Major Biriloff .Qld Dandoffte daugh- though, that did- the business?’ asked
e Thousand Pleasures m the ancient ^r is expected on the Harbin train to- Harding, the war Correspondent, 
eatipal of Nnehachu. They had recovr mgrrow, and what are we going to tell "That’s history by this time,” replied 
ered from the horror and were drinking her abont* her father and his t>uwar- the American attache. -, - 
chamnacme tltnf h»g cnme over «000 rows? No one’s heard ,of them since “©aVMoff came up with the Suwar- 
champagne tmt Bad come «ver 6.UW <Woff <#u The last he can tell rows as Orloff ordered the forcé ont of
miles of railwây m eases marked- "with 0{ js when (hey were entrenched et the the hills to- fall back on the railway, 
a red cross and .paid for e* medical apex of hid position and were getting'«aid Major Biriloff. "Davidoff said he 
stores. The officers were celebrating shelled.cruelly by the heathen.” wa» going to cover the retirement, -2£d
the new order ^uropatkin had made, glrdmgW" “Was tb°at Vhy^nropatkin since’ ' learned* ^e «nw^rrows”must 
the famous order lh ribich the. Com- broke him?” hay» suffered «evèrely. but they stopped
mander-m-Chief said* the time had "VTell,- it wa6 this way,” replied KtfrbfcL” ■
come to ^ttnck Uhe .heathen «steady of Major Biriloffi.elearing Ms throat. "Toir “AMd notSoitoiof the. Shwarrow règi-
wjthdrawing before.ham: that the stra- gll know how-the b'éâtiflto cin* through ment Ms turned no flitope, èh?’V-gnened 
fegdt'c retreats hna accomplished their the three vâtleys. ^Oku ind Nbdiri-piiéi- the -«orrespObdent- ' 
endAnd the time-had-come to press ton. melled against our position in the Shod- “None,” said Biriloff. cy. 
iward beyond the Shaho once aguin an^ sbau hills south of Liâbyatig-,' and KtK *%eems to me,” said the
-““Sr* the heathen back to the sea. " roki crossed the Taitse-ho and earns in that's as grim a tale as -this

The horrore'of Liaoyang were already toward onr left.fear at the Tentai coal fords.” :
forgotten. The heavens, colored red minés. His purpose was simple. He The Russians were silent.
hHth npkhootng flames, and <6e refract- ^ <.„£ the railway behind us, and
ed glare of the sea of fife from the iron they would inÿestfls as old Moltke cor
rode of the railway town, the broken „iua ■ '
stone buildings iidKèd -with the btotid- 
red tongues .glaring brifcbt in. the eight, 
the clashing of arms and rolling of guns, 

shrieking of the hand-fighting be- 
the barricades of the ifedeRbte

=» :W OF

-Yes; daughter's'*® the way here from

he spoke truth after all. And I wilt 
marry her for the sàfcrof the old man— 
that is it she’ll have me. t don’t think 
you’d, better,let her see the poor object 
that-was her father.. I'll arrange with BuropaWn to^gidW -to an asylum. 
Yes- an&l'll marry; be* It’s » promise 
to him, and I’ll keep it.”-.

-But tiré colonel’s daughter had" some
thing to say -in the matter. What she 
did say concerned only herself and a sol
dier of a lost aregiment.

VICTORIA, B. C.»

;

I The above Company is now incorporated under the laws of British 
Columbia with a capital stock of $60,000.00, divided into 

10,000 shares of $6.00 each. Terms of sale, half 
cash, balance in two equal payments.
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This company Is Incorporated- for the purpose of msnnfactorlng and Instilling the Taylor Fire 
Alarm, be onlr "perfect Automatic Fire Alarm, yet..invented, The^uestlon Is, will It work, and will It
pay dividends? Let me answer the first- part -of roar question. A Syndicate of good Victoria Merchants
have been mannfaetorlng and installing the'Alarm'to a man way fbr the past six months. The foils», 
tng Is a list of a few that have had the Alarm Instilled, and I can show yon In this. office their testl-

. ■ . montais: ‘ ” " ' * ‘ 1 .....

. Government, , ROose, Nanaimo Brewery, Windsor Hotel (Nanaimo), The SMwnlgan Lake Lumber 
CSmpany; The Tdy’or Mill Company, J, A. Seaward 'iinmber G. Prior. <| Co., Ltd., and W. J.
Pendrayte residence, and others. In answerlngithe other p*rt. of *dnr question, “Win it pay dlvl- 

'dends?" I say, “Yes.’” .Every manufactory, mill, business house, hotel, public building, residence, steam
ers, etc,, will have them installed, as It is’fho mos.t perfect protection from Are, and will cheapen lnsur- 

1 ance; then-cost of : Installment la small and within tfe reach of everybody. If yon already have the elec
tric call belle, no wiring is- necessary, 

f ' 1 ' - ' -'IK C--:V. I '
■ The Syndicate have already received'satisfactory dividends

••qnso«»«#tnonnnonn*aanann

5^Impressionsattache,
'1lW- 'if*

:

of Victoria i;

• -
»some minutes before ^anyone broke the 

silence, and then a young man, an en
gineer, rose,-Unsteadily and said, halting
ly: “Let’s drink to the Snwarrows.”

In the busy Chinese street in front of 
the inn a crowd of coolies were laughing 
uprqarioosly. A ragged soldier, - dirty 
as a Manchu beggar, hie uniform hang
ing. abont him in rags, had seized a bas
ket of grapes from a coolie, and an ac
cumulating group was laughing at the 
struggles of the coolie to loose his It/te- 
ket of fruit from the grip of the soldier.
' Thé Mongol who owned the Inn of a 
Thousand Pleaftres ran in as the officers 
and thefr guests were drinking the 
toast. “There’s a soldier being -ill- 
handled ’by some coolies;” he announced, 
amidst gasps.

Ignaieff ran ont with drawn sabre and 
the coolies scattered as chaff in the 
wind. •

The ragged Russian stood looking at
them, 'laughing with thin laughter.

“Well, what’s the trouble,, Ivan?’’ said
Capt. Ignaieff.

“Nitehevo,” said the grizzled soldier, 
and as,he .turned toward the-light they 
who had followed Ignaeiff to the street 
saw that he- wore a frayed uniform of 
an officer - of i line regiment, and on 
thd shoulder straps was the 38 pt the 
Third Sttwarrows.

“Where is yodr regiment? Quick; 
where is rt?" Said Ignaieff, graspingthe 
mante shoulders and* looking straighr tn-
to Me- wasby âÿiMAPi9h.. . .. ____ .

“Regiment Y What r^inieBtÇ «*ed 
the soldier.

“Tour owh-v-the SuwhrroWs. Where 
are your comrades?" -

‘SDead; all dead. There is no. Siiwar- 
rOte"-regiment;” ' I. -I. ' .' 1- -

“Give him a drinV* suggested the at
tache. •' 1 ■ '

The officers scattered the. gaping 
coolies, -sttH crowded aljOut, And IgSgl-

ani)
He gulped -the champague they gave 

Mm and straightened his vshoulders.
Then he stared at the group .about him.

“Now tell us--what befell -the f*gi- 
ment.’t said Capt. -Ignaieff; A®'1”

“Fellow soldiers,” said the newcomer, 
his overwrought braià seemingly clear
ed,. “if Orloff had not. heen.anch a cow
ard- we would have driven the heathen 
back. -Only the Snwarrows remained 
in the hill that night. The heathen 
crept'from'the .gullies- and, Ititbd the* . 
trenches about the MH. We wènt down, trasted w 
quietly, crawling over the. stubble 
maize—it -cut terribly—and we threw 
hand grenades into the trenches. . Then 
came * storming party,-sweeping intrep
idly. We Bred at each other from a 
few feet distant, and, then riflle stocks 
did-Work more deadly than, bullets. -We 
retook the trenghes and held them un
til morning came. What an awful gun 
fire they potired- into us. after daylight, 
though. There was no bolding them.
Orloff had gone; he and Rempenkemff 
told retired daring the mght, and We 
were alone, just' a few hundred men.

“Old Davidoff would -not let us fall 
back. No, be said; if those cowards 
would not hold the position, we would.
The sickly smell of the dead was in the 
air. Blood Was everywhere, and- from 
the valley came the. nauseating smoke 
of the fires v here Japanese were burn
ing tbeir dead. We had just stapled to 
breakfast from our nearly empty- can
teens- When : they rushed - he. We" were 
too few. They rushed us and slaughter
ed us. There was no help for it. File 
after file went down. It "seemed thàf 
no man cotild be left alive.

“I had lost consciousness. Someone 
had struck me a glancing blow with a 
rifle, and I remembered no more 
after I went down. When I -came to 
.my senses the "lace wa* qiliet, but so 
nausating. ■ The Japanese Were- Still 
burning their’'dead hr the-vgllev. Oar 
dead lay unburied all about; the smell 
of them fwes awful. It w*s moonlight, 
and I seemed- to "be the" duly man left 
alive.”

“Were ^ll Ûtlerè .^kifteiT*- asked the

ooh a trade;,ath< -tierk, tire acoountant 
T dont know: I saw no ôthers—not add the sernliprofthsional, is warned that

then. Later-1 found my colonel."' He -hie chances for Employment- are by no 
had wandered off in "the flight when the means good.”
eruiHiy came. I found him sitting .on . As for rcsidellcaa, Kockiaiul avenue, 
tbe atone base of one of -those roadside with its fee array,of noble mansions and 
shrines. He had dragged-In' front of country fiouees, whose spacious lawns 
him tep bodies; and ranged them in a and well .kept, gardens xecall scenes in 
file. W hen I came he called to me to old HnglandT is. probably surpassed in 
shoot him because he was alive when general beauty bgfew-epots on the globe, 
all others wereMead. I soon "saw that' Beacon iSk-and the. tiorge parks offer 
lie was mad. His reason had been de- Inducements to the lover of nature and 
stroyed. during the horrors of the;night of a quiet read in the shade nr of a vig- 
in the coalfields. He seemed to forget I otous swim ifi.tfie sunlight,, to tfié tuné 
was there and harangued the dead in of rustling leaves. 
front of him-—a row of modded corpses ^----- ——o—,------- :—-
r£da<1 w.dle.ny.rfSÏL'°n*i.the !un-?”k<'d Consul MilneV reports that 80 per 
Mm ai kècent of the laeeS-manufictdred in ÇteT- 
a^inst the hMttén m «is, France, are «ported to the United
with hi« hared ewoïd Ss started away States, the value of which averages
rothraU^hhLreLnT°sboutlhêntw4ehdefd *#»#» .

laid on the roadway, to follew.hira.-Sud- u . ,
denly he turned back to wher# he had >c investigation- by the Belgian gov- 
leid out the line of bodies and- reeroach- eriunent -of the theft oft leather mail 
ed then, not bitterly, but with’affection- begs in-the Congo Free State disclosed 
he called them in the. names of those’ the-fact thnt natives ie the postal aete 
hé had known In his command v4ce took them, cut out ' the bottom' and

“I could, stand the ghastly play no TO.them to theiY wivei to be wôto‘'le longer. I tfirew myse/hpb/hife^and elflffjUi*.- , 
dragged him away. . v - AkkiiApO wact

“How we reached Mukden 1 don’t M ASSURED^ C .
know. We were two, madmen, lurching 
from village to village, begging millet 
soup from dirty villagers. On<ïe we met
m Üiuiïniïïm KuHoUgoT

I.left the colonel with the guard At the 
jonth gate and cant on to look tor food.
I Would have, been mad as well. aa.old 
(Davidoff if you .had not. give 
champagne. Now I want food."

“fiés-, H-li,” ' shouted the artU&ry
nnicktlhe"’?,<ÎHD8 Mpng0'’ “B"°*

The survivor ate hungrily. r
“Davidoff.'a been raving’, about a- 5

y- ■

m By F- Talbot Price. 2
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)A more beautifully situated city, the 
eye could not wish to see, for in few 
parts of .the world, are to be found more 
glorious iaüdecapê or-marine views. As 
for the town" itself," an observer cannot 
but remark the abundance of grocers’^ 
and druggists’- shops, and wonder wheth
er the presence of à# many, of the former 
does not account' for -such a number of 
tiie latter. "But : possibly the ice cream 
rooms give the true explanation. And 
yet one, doeë not see many people Who 
give the idea of indulging in the frozen 
dainty, though the .majority are certainly 
armed with a very frigid stare. How
ever, it dqes one, recently arrived from 
the free and easy United States, where 
many of the newspapers never success
fully conceal- an undercurrent of animos
ity against Britons, good to be back 
amongst his own pçoplè once mote, de
spite the atmosphere of red tape.and con
ventionalities. And what could delight 
the- heart of a soldier who enjoyed the 
honor of serving, that most noble queen 
whose ttanle file, town" fitly bears more 
than the sight of the Union Jack waving 
high to the breeze from the moor in Beacon Hi.lïSHEl.And there;.too, in

which the bjigBEren symbofees. : : Hap
less bird! ‘wSfl|ia world of wefl-mgh
sssnamteraimz*’1

sutaalsrstia;
éd qg*ùlean jH 

im newn 
especially'm 
noticing nj£o 
ter in hlriM 
not somue®6 
staring—SjfiS 
shove ladies 
they wete ,4 

! civil, ani ifi 
their seat». •- 

.every face.p 
-pression of f 
faculties of--

the French at Sedan," but we 
could have eut in like a wedge between 
him and Nodzn. and crumpled him., up; 
Wé Would hake dime it so but for the 
utter idiocy of^t*»" generals who started 
a quarrel-when tire turning point of a 
war rests upon thrih-efforts.

“Of course,’!,, interrupted the attache, 
“if Rempenkemff. had supported Ar- 
loffte brigade of infantry they were five 
divisions against Kuroki’s two afid, a 
;ba}f. The Japanese had. severed their 
communications, and with" an attack 
-driven home against them Huroki would 
have been smashed and Kuropatkin 
would have held the city.”

“Kuropatkin knew well the Japanese 
plan,” continued Major Biriloff. “He 

i sent Orloff "with his European • brigade 
: to strengthen, KempenkemfFs Cossacks 

who had the Coalfields position near 
Tentai. The heathen fought with des
peration <o drive them- to. They ear. 
peted the maize-fields with tbeir dead. 
In little sets of skirmish Hues, doubling 
forward north and south, the heathen 
came on, facing a sickening fire. The 
Cossacks were holding the position when 
Orloff’s brigade came up to relieve them, 
(Rempenkemff wasn’t at all glad to se»

... . ____ __ Orloff. Orloff ranked Inin, you see, and
fo" -*hep he"announced that he would take

». aïs sur.?,
&TSHaiFWSS!Sfe3UL stig-syrsftsssfs gtm&æwmes a*. «t»u8ss.sr - ssTÆîrtaasxsr* h»»r« -t —- »

SSC’BSiES L„=:
JE rik)ff- ~ -“We got tetegMMB After tele-

SKÆfÆHP»"Sags™,Si
6ir4rttÂSiBrS,2Ê ss stirs.’us; îS?S*tiS sssSaSrsTissrs m&mLcB?” Wh Tow« « h°L « no» wa» the Coalfields posit! cm. Opce ftiey

drove us'from, there/in the *U-
Way-Kuropatkti$'é line of retreat Was ^ eut. They bored in energeticallyOr-

ifeiodno etht»>iiMn« orU —Îv» loff had taken a position ort three forti-
Aw tlilfr neck fied hiIls' and the Cossacks remained

8MKA“,ES#teh& ^^S&S^SSSJS
«'™ sssKS@y»a|s

were the,-ÇonstMpti of ^he White; EUfia"’8tind"lwr’*n“^MSr*^d^|ï^d'toS‘- rf'efearl/1Sn;;id?hA plain engLed

mr «.«tiwjasthe Droteette^towérsWaS -KWft2 thousands of rotinds into the* heathenS3 SrSrrrB"^klv Mlercrtv^^'tre lwoTtLIt rifelter'pHs "fed^in^c ‘in

m iaLerited ^»s“ and 1 Tfe "tferacame11 a

ssrssssssss as
'ferrBMrsfflKSrtEara; $ msmatesgtheir several districts, looked indlffer- ES®s» -„«raAÎhiw fv 
eutly at the Slavs and the Tartars, and
sold them all. kinds of wares, waxing 7
fat-'because of the buying-of Wbe rich ra?tollllr‘tth
timmeyeahpito,b6d ;ene^Ped SSfiÇflS TfeSSTdfe raÆ

What a carish ritv" is Mukden" »n<T îta of oflifefs: in. rfront of .thorn, With

»*«• IKSS&rfctiS' «»•“ iS-ilfA-
posts frofiting the shuns with such glit
tering gilded "scrolls were unforget- 
able. Of all the places of crowded 
lfnkde.fi the* Inns were ffie most cr'owd-

the

before the city,, overfloating white 
•id red ensigns that showed over mov
ing-masses pressing forward in the blue- 
biack of the Manchurian night, bivouac 
fires burning in the atubBIy plain" with 
«rm-bearkig men clustered about -their 
Maze, volleying musketry, whirring 
shells and the rumble of falling walls, 
the groaning -of wounded, gutteral death 
notes of dying brought to waiting hos
pital trains, and the din of death-àeàl- 
ing instrumente sounding like an ensem
ble chôme above all—the horror of

XZ.a5TWJB&&&&S
Mukden again, drinking wine once more 
in the lnn et a TboûSabd-Pleasures.

- , Mukden wae busier dftafi ever than in
its history then. Cossacks and infan
trymen with long-tailed military tmi-

Mongols pi the ggrieh streets; Greek 
and Jew traders in contraband swore 
at the Chinese Who dreve bullock-carts 
laden "w 
fmesses

and only operating In a small way, and
their reason for selling stock now is to raise capital to push the business all over Canada. The Fire 
Alarm and Call Bell wl'l^be installed In my office at once and can be tested Tuesday, the 26th Instant. 
Not more than 4,500 shares of stock will be offered for sale at "this time, and as many have already 
stated that they wish to itorchase stock, I would suggest that' yon lose no time In applying for stock 
in the Company. The. Company wIP* be prepared to receive application for allotment of stock on and 

**- after Thursday morning At, 10 o’clock. June 28.

AH Applications for Stock Must be Made to

J. E. CHURCH, Broker|-

14 TROUNCE AVENUE
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THE NEW WHITE STORE 
WINS A HEARTY RECEPTION

*:> 7/ -iv-• • ' • N- -?j , i

- mm *
th■> . 11.

■any lobster»# .but:' are 
Steadily enough *ftre up 
Kdoes one see dn ahbost 

In .the street ^âSs.triumpfentil’TAe 
peer and- loyalty-fAs. con- 
Wrdçmocrafic “dead tevet 

—are very nyteb In evidence. Fakes and 
frauds do not feprisb here, or aVany 
rate the pnpgre 'fee. nM full of adytytrse-

ïss
the blood of tit* eredulous with its vaunt
ed pon-era'. to - read’ the future and so 
forth. People! here, do not attempt to, 
live on seeds- aûd apple pips, either. And, 
fortunately. It.'is possible ■: to be treated 
with politqnëhg'ifi Victoria even if ;it be 
obvious thaf pnb? has not a crédit of a

ing in société Oree.thfiig is clear, how
ever, thatiifiÀbmèlrâspécts there- is mote 
personal freedom wider the monar/ireal 
than undep tile' democratic form 0/ gov
ernment. ilp (Victoria a man- is,not free
ly addressed,and pfemméd with by.any 
and every'hneVmitt ,tramps -the stypetB.

: r

r

Natiohs.are now demanding - - OUR MODERN
Refrigerating PlantPerfect Cleanliness

in tbe handling of their . Meat Supply. 
The Highest Standard has been set

rti

- Is now in operation, enabling us to keep 
a> Full Stock of the Choicest and 

Freshest Meats always On hand.
By the latest Dry Chilling 

* Method our Meats kèep 
sweet twice as long 

as by ally other
REFRIGERATING SYSTEM

Respite the heavy expense entailed, 
our Prices remain as before.

T ' ' —

Leave Your Next Meat Order with U«, We Want Your Verdict

If.

fi:

Here in Victoria
For others to Follow.

; , v-CalLafid xlhspect outlaw Premises. V " 
Notice partiepiâriy «urSatipagê; Kitç1--- 
Nothing but the Cleanest and Besi 
gradients used here.

11

mm

In the U. S. A., apparently, 1 
right to fils own Individuality 
answer everybody’s questions and walk 
Alongside anyone wbo chooses to come 
up.-to him. There they speak a great 
deal about “rights,'’ but it seems to one 
person at least that individual rights 
are everybody^ rights, and everybody’s 
rights are nobody’s.

It is clear that Victoria is not essen
tially an industrial cgptre, however much 
its business may prdeper, but a place <xf 
residence. To tie seeker for work in 
the city itself there is small encourage
ment to offer, and the following words 
from the Ljeutehanf-Governof’s “Hand
book of B. KAve'been confirmed in 
the writer's experience: “The- man with-

none has a 
, but must

n-

' ■

B.C. Market Co.,Ldcame up - the MU screaming, shouting, 
shrieking, and would not be stopped.

■ “Orloff got some;bandsmen, and while 
til*'front rsrnks feUght toSfh and nail 
with the " heathen, swinging clubbed 
rifles and firing” Into their faces, the 
band flared the national air.. At the 
foothill the heathen buglers fiitred a de
fiant reply. It was no usé. Orloff’s 
men were slipping. .< >.

“A telegram had been put into Or
loff’s hands telling him to hold the po
sition at all costs—that reinforcements 
were on the way.

“ ‘Oannot hold 
General.

‘“Yfe must,’ replied the Gommsnder- 
in-Chief,

“Backward - and forward the messages 
went, prayerful,' then commanding, tend 
Orloff sent an orderly to Remnenkemff 
with a tactless message to tell him he 
was a cow#rd It he did not come into 
action.

“Rempenkemff sent- back word that 
1je would fight Orloff, and the general 
swore, thep cried because of the chagrin 
that filled him.

“Then an orderly brought back a mes
sage to the Cossack leader that too-k 
Mm forward hurriedly. ‘Hold and I’ll 
hold Liaoyang and outflaitg Kuroki ; if- 
yon fail I must leave the .city and re
treat,’ Kuropatkin had wired, and Orb 
o|f had sent thé message to the : sulking

i “ ‘And what did .you reply to this?* 
shouted Rempenemff as he rode np.

“ T said, he couldn’t hold,’, replied Oriv-

’ '“ ‘Then wire -Mm that yon cax" said 
the Cossack leadeg.

“But it was too late. Already Orloff 
was drawing off his force ' from the 
hills. The coming of the Cossacks, 
though, sweeping against the advance 
of the heathen tfiom the plAih -with a 
tornado-like charge, put new life Into 
the infantry, and they surged into, bat- 
tie with a new-found vigor.

“You all know hoty they stopped

:

Corner Yates and Government Streets 
'Pnone 2 Five Branch Stores in Vancouver

m . the Trans-Siberian railway because of 
bribes "paid to officials, but it was a 
place of dift and absolute disorder, no 
better than the Chinese inns. The Inn 

.of e Thousand Pleasures lookèd 
upon the shallow river beyond the 
southern wall, and. its garden was a 
thing to be remembered.

The officers, of the Ogorodinoff 
ment had made $he t Inn _ famous 
throughout the. Russian1 army because 
of the dinners -they gave, ’and- that niebt

out

=—regi-
position,’ wired the

they were .met. to celebrate the expected 
advance. The old Mongol who owned 

. the Inn had provided well; he had mut
ton from the Fengtien grass-lands, pre
served fish,' eggs from. tbe south, and 
viands galore: There, was. also cham- 

moselle and the biting white 
vwdka. The mess afid its . gaests, a 
British war-correspondent and an Amer
ica Military attache, had-ejoyed the 
dinner and had tilted back their chairs.

Oh, I say, have "thffy heard any
thing of the Suwarrow regiment yet?” 
asked Harding, the - war-correspondent.

‘‘Nothing has been heard,” answered 
Capt. Ignaieff from the'head of the long 
table. , “R’s the mystery ot ,the army— 
nothing was heard of it -After the'te- 
treat.

“Well. I hope the regiment turns 
op,” said the correspondent. “Seems to 
me Orloff ought to have bought off all of 
his force: he ought to have stdpped-^Ku- 
Tdkl more effectively there on the left, 
if he didn’t crumple hlfn np.”

•?So he would have done.” sud a 
White-b——“ artillery officer. “He and
Bom pel______ would hate driven Knro-
ki back with heavy loSs but for their 
foolish quarrel; that lost-the battle.”

“It’s a mightly little thing that turns 
a battle sometimes,” said -the Britisher; 
“trty. at Drietfontèin thé Boer» fed-”

“Never mind those Boers, yarding,”

SUPERIOR ST.
ü

Car Litie

145
FOR SALE

ÆThis valuable property, hav
ing a frontage of 120 feet on 
Government Street, by 145 
feet on Superior Street, .with 
two dwellings—being a por
tion of Provincial Square.

JiS- tofe.nViP€^,amaJ
sorts. Hcadimartera tor climate, fruit,
(towers

The road of a thousand wonders Is the 
Southern Paclflc-Ca-’a Scenic Shasta Route 
and Coast line. Tickets, reservations and s
»ral agent. x . I- ?

5.
n me; the

There’s a Reason’’—why Rpbineon’s 
is tbe Hôse Horn» of Victoria. Satnr- 

specials to Hose—Ladies Sn-
P. R. BROWN, Ld.r 30 BROAD ST.145JS(::
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Swinerton & C

Financial am! Insurance Agei
Public. J

102 GOVERNMENT STÏ

; e .BOOMED DWELLING—JuJ 
In good location, all modern I 

I lot 58x120; concrete fence
Only $2,650.

FURNISHED HOUSE, on 
-street; 4 rooms. $20 per moi 

| TO LEASE—20 acres, nearly 
orchard; South Saanich. $11 

I 25 ACRES—Lake district ; 7 ac 
barn, stable, poultry bouse* 

I , -roomed dwelling. $2,700.
V 6EAVIEW—Splendid building 

YJ bff Hillside avenue. $110 td $

ACRE BLOCKS
ON SAANICH ROAD- 

termlnus of proposed 
elon of tram line; cult! 
land, particularly m 
for fruit grovrtng—

II

$450.00

money to loan on mob
Improved real estate security 

vratea of interest, i”
Insure In the Connecticut Fir 

Co., of Hartford, Con

E. A. Harris ^
85 FORT ST RE I

$5,800—15 acres, 12 cultivated, 
6 room cottage; 3 miles ouA 

$3,150—30 acres, 15 cultivât 
orchard; good water; 5 miles 

A3,000—17 acres, 10 cultivated, 
l good fruit land; 3 miles out. 
$5,000—2 acres, 12 cultivated; I 

tage; 4 miles «out. Terms. 
$7,500—30 acres, 20 cultivated.

good 8 room house; orchard 
$12,000—107 acres, 40 cultivate 

ture; 5 room house, facing

à

$4,200—6 acres, all cultivated;
room house; orchard. Term 

$2,800—5 acres, all cultivated;
prehard; 3 miles out.tage;

$4,006—New 12 room house; el 
sewered ; fine lot. Yates stf

$3,750—New 6 room cottage; 
provementa; sewered; two 
Fort street.

$6,30(^-230 acres, 100 culth

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, 

aftef date, I Intend to apply-1 
omble the Chief Commissioner 
and Works for permission to 91 
following described land, situ; 
of the Talriipsean Indian Rese 
menclng at a post planted oh 
bannk of Salt Lake, No. 1, Ba$ 
Island. Range 5, Coast-i Dlstr| 
east twenty, chains, .thence no 
chains, thence west to the t# 
Fern Passage, thence following1' 
line to the place of beginning, 
tain ing about -326. acres. 
f$> BBBT BA

J. F. Bit■ 20, 1906.
-"'TAKE NOTICE that, i 
date, we Intend to apply to 
Commissioner of Lands and 'v 
permission to purchase the lan< 
V„, of the Coast District, des 
fellows:

Commencing at a post marked 
* D.’s S.W. corner, set on the 

of the East shore of Port 
about 3 miles south of Low Pfl 
20 chains east, thence ! 
nbrth, thence 20 chains 
lees to the east shore of Port 
thence southerly along the sb 
point of commencement, \ cont 
acres more or less.

JAMES PARKER. 
JOHN TAYLOR DEj

.

>30
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI1 

thirty days after date, I Inté» 
Chief Commissioner of 

.Works for special timber licfil 
following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a pol 
J. Dunsmuir's N. W. Corner, 
the north bank of the Copper B 
13 miles from the month, them 
chains, thence east 80 chains, tl 
80 chains, thence west 80 chain 
of commencement.

No. T. Commencing at a post 
Dnnsmnlr’s N. W. Corner, pin 

jk' 26 miles up the Copper Elver, oi 
tank, thence east SO chains, th 
80 chains, thence west 80 chal 
south 80 chains, to point of
01 No. 10. Commencing at a pi 
J: Dunsmuir’s S. E. Corner, plai 
south bank of the Copper Rlvei 
miles from the mouth, tbeno 
chains, thence south 40 chair 
•west 1U0 chains, thence north to 
thence east to point of comme, 

J.. DUNSMIT 
F. M. Do

to the

victoria, B. C„ 22nd May, 190

NOTICE la hereby, given the 
after date, we Intend to app 
Chief Commissioner of Lands l 
for permission to purchase the 
described lands in Rupert Disk 

Commencing at a post abou 
from the Southwest bank of Wll 
marked “B. C. Packers," S.W. 
thence East 20 chains, thence 
chains, thence West 20 cbalm 
South 20 chains to point of -, 
ment.

Dated Vancouver, June 9, 196 
B. C. PACKERS' ASSOCIA 

, R. J. Kffi
1*28; s

3 ,
=

BUSINESS chance

FOR SALE—Old established 
lng business in Victoria for 
going concern; market estabti 
ttal required, about $20.000. 
tlculars apply to Clute & Mi 
ner Fort and Broad streets
b. c. n

FOR SALE—Cigar and can 
value of stock apply 
son street, corner Bi

premise!

FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH 
This well known licensed hot 
had at a moderate price an 
teyms. Its location Is unexcel 
the hands of the right man 
money-maker. Property com 
acrea land, good buildings, 
cm be had aa a going conce 
to Helsterman & Co.. Victor!

WANTED—TO PUP.CH
WANTED—Timber limits, crov 

or leasehold. Address Box Z
office.

WANTED—A general More (cc 
ferred) or commission buslne 
Colonlat Branch. Vanqonver. .

WANTED—To buy. old postal 
used nu lettMrri itetwee" th»-
to 1870. Address G. B. Ce 
Boat Office, Vanconver, «. 1

WjyrrmD—Boner from I to 4 1

■ WANTBB— Small ranch, sdltabl 
t*5r raising, fruit, etc, few ac 

ER- Coast preferred Rent mod 
Bi State all partie
E-: :fWSpei« office, Victoria.

,
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9COLONIST.VICTORIA
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Quit “Wondering’’ aboutservants—îhe best are the ad.-reading kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE.

C FIRE VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORYSITUATIONS WANTEfr-MALE
WANTED—Surveyor and draughtsman de

al res position with engineer In field or 
office. Box 281 this office. ______je27

RUGBY BOY wants work; various quali
fications and unquestionable references.

~ Box 282, this office. Je27

TO BBNY—WgSiPgNCC8
TO LET—iPartiy furnished or unfurnished 

house. Inquire Johnston’s Nursery, St. 
Charles street. _____________Jyl

TO LET—Furnished, a, bright, comfortable 
home; 3 bedrobme, 2 sitting 
(James Baj), electric .tight and 
coUveniences. Rent moderate. Apply 

^ 60 Itae street. _____________ *_______ Jyl
TO LET—A modern house; six rooms, 

comfortably furnished, electric light, 
hot and cold water, etc., etc.; suitable, 
for a couple; within a few minutes of 
post office and car line (Fort). Apply; 

___ ____
TO LET—FÎve roomed two storey house; 

hot and cold water and electric light; 
house newly papered. 79 Johns street. 
Apply

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished cot
tage; *7-00. Williams, 1M Yates. Je©

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.Swinerton & Oddy TO LET—Furnished rooms with board; 
new, modern house, piano, telephone, 
etc.; moderate terms. Bellevlew and 
Quebec streets, third house from Gov
ernment Building. Jyl

Financial and Insurance Agents. Notaries 
Public.

102 GOVERNMENT STREET.
AUCTIONEER'S HAMS AND BACON PHOTOGRAPHERSrooms

modern PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIB8—B. May
nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodaks. Film. 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. A matent work 
finished at abort notice. Agent tot im
perial Plat... Phone MOB.

TO GET—Furnished housekeeping 
with bath, 118 Fort etreet.

TO GET—Two front bedrooms, single or 
double, two minutes from post office. 
30 Humboldt street.________________

TO GET—Furnished housekeeping rooms; 
gas, electric light and bath, at Elsmere 
House, 104 Pandora street. Apply 97 
Quadra street. Tel. B920,_________ Jel9

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS. 
44 Rae street.

FOR RENT—Party of gentlemen can have 
rooms, with or without board, in priv
ate house; smoking and sitting room 
private if desired. House is first class 
in all appointments, etc. Phone sad ail 
conveniences. Box 187 Colonist, mylfi

■TO LET-~A suite of 3 furnished house
keeping rooms, with pantry, on- ground 
floor. 120 Vancouver street. Jel3

rooms G. K. MUNRO * CO.„T*ta* fit.. T»L B3AF.- J. BJTTANCOURT, Auctioneer, baa for 
private sale new Flags, Banting; a few 
pieces of Mahogany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. Phone A948.

BOOMED DWBGGING—Just completed, 
In good location, all modem conveniences; 
lot 58x120; concrete fence and walk. 
Only $2,850.

FURNISHED HOUSE, on St. Charles 
street ; 4 rooms. $20 per month.

TO LEASE—20 acres, nearly all cleared;" 
orchard; South Saanich. #150 per year.

"5 ACRES—Lake district; 7 acres cleared; 
barn, stable, poultry houses, etc.; 5

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
.WANTED—A useful maid for family of 

two (no children); plain cooking, house
work, etc. References required. App'y 
80 Rae street. _______ _______ J/l

WANTED—Girl to assist with two chil
dren and light housework; good home 
and situation to right person. Apply, 
stating wages, P. O. Box 56o Vancouver.

9 HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block. Denglaa 

street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddles, Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips, Bags; International 
Stock Food tvf sale.

! Je29 IRUBBER TIRESAUTOMOBILES.
lubber Tires fitted to Hacks, 
, Carriages. Wm. Mable, US

Boggles and 
Johnson St.

f BEOS..
I Tel. 117».

HUTCHISON 
Victoria. B. C.

Broughton Street, jysJ.Tt

SASHES AND DOORSINCUBATORS.ALES AND STOUT, roomed dwelling. $2,700.
V 6EAVIEW—Splendid building sites, Jnst 

J / off Hillside avenue. $110 to #200 per lot.
:Taylor Mill Co™ Ltd. Lby™ Lumber. 

Sashes, Doors. Government SL Tel. 664iwa of British 
rided into 
e, half
is.

je 16M Je29next door.je30 FAIBALL BROS.—Bottled Ale. Stoat and 
"Bromo Hygela." Eaq’t Rd. T*X 444.

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHERS” 
Baxter *Incubators and Brooders. 

Johnson, 58 Wharf St.
WANTED—At Spencer’s, waist and shirt

SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS—Tn7 
ner, Beeton & Co.’s shirt and overall 
factory, Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

• !SAW A TOOL SHARPENING.a<5re<locks
ON SAANICH ROAD—Near 

terminus of proposed exten
sion of tram line; cultivated 
land, particularly adapted 

,-for fruit growing—
$450.00

hands.
BAGGAGE DELIVERED WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel. 446-|y8FOR SALE-FARM LANDS INDIAN CURIOS. SALT MERCHANTSVICTORIA T&AJrfSPBR CO.. Ld.. Tel. 12®.FOR SALE—Ranch for sale within one 

mile of Cowichan station, on Koketla 
river; 13 acres, suitable for fruit, 
try, etc.;. 7 acres slashed; 2 acres 
othy on river bank; good furnished 
house; a quantity of tools, implements, 
and more than 4,000 feet lumber. A 
live snap for $1,200 cash; no offers. t If; 
not sold before August 10 will be with-
drawn. M. H. Pigou. Cow , an s a on. WA^ED-Fumla^^on^ nr fi^m,;

FOR SALE—Several desirable pieces of oittce. my 13 p. BRAY. Livery Stable», 122 Johnson
acreage, close in to centre of city. Apply ---------- ---------------------- :-----;---------------------------■ . St. Victoria. B. C. Tel. 182. au28
Heisterman & Co. Je21 TO LET—Furnlshf-tr housekeeping rooms;

electric light and bath, at Elsmere 
House. 104 Pandora street. Apply 97 
Quadra street. Jel9

J. W. GOSS, 185 Douglas Street VictoriaJe21 KOBT. WARD ft CO™ LTD.—Handler* of 
Liverpool Coarse, Fine and Rock Saltpool-

tlm- BAKERYEXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED at The 
Colonlat Bindery, ______________ ■.

WANTS»—Several maids, general help,, 
honsemalda, nnrsemaidt cooks, etc. Ap
ply at once fiO Rae street. Jel2

INSURANCE AGENTS.JelO • SECONDHAND FURNITUREFOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES. 
Pastry, etc™ sail up Phone 3SL London 
ft Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Banbury. 
Prop.. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

TO LET—Comfortably furnished front 
kitchen,’ if required. 
James Bay. Jel2

BOBT. WARD ft CO.. LTD.—Fire, Life. 
Marine and Accident Insurance effected 
at low ret rates in reliable companies. Jyl»

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMP LET B 
Stock of Secondhand Furniture In the 
city. J. W. Goss, 185 Douglas fit, sclS

JAMES SLOMAN, 129 Douglas it.. Victoria
STOVES BOUGHT, sold and exchanged; 

small cook etoves for campers, cheap. N. 
H. Foxgord, 131 Douglas street.

srooms, with use of 
139 Michigan street. :.. the Taylor Fire 

It work, and will it 
Victoria ■ Merchants 

lonths. The foilDW- 
s -office their te£tl-

CRES—Six miles out; good land,
cleared. Only $75 pér aère. ^
TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE on WANTED—An experienced house parlor- 

improved real estate security at current maid. References required. Apply Mr*, 
rates of Interest. Flumerfelt, Ruhebuhne, Pemberton Ed.

Insure In the Connecticut Fite Insurance 
Co., of Hartford, Conn.

W
money

É
BOARDING STABLES JAPANESE GOODS.

4*8 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Best Jap
anese Green Tea at ail prices; Pocket 
Stores; Tooth Powder. I. M. Nagano 
ft Co., 41 Store fit., and fil Douglas, Bal
moral Block. oulfi

Jel7
WANTED—Young girl to take care of 

baby and assist with housework. Apply 
21 South Turner street. •_____ JeT

SHEET METAL WORKER8 
COUQHLAN ft 6o. 2» Broad, next Times 
8HIPPING a. FORWARDING AGENT
J. LEBMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 

Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1185.

i-r BOOKBINDING.
kjsjB’EsEF-SI
B. C- Furniture Co._______ _________ “*

igan Lake Lumber 
o.. Ltd., and W. J. 
“Will It pay dlvl- 
g, residence, ateam- 
wlll cheapen Insur- 

:eady have the elee-

£. A. Harris & Co. THE COLONIST has the beet equipped 
bookblndery In the province; the result 
is equal in proportion.

WANTED—A strong woman to attend In
valid and do light housework. Apply 54. 
Fort street. aplS

WANTED—A useful housekeeper for 
bachelor’s home. References required.

' Apply 80 Rae street. ___________ W
WANTED—An experienced waitress for 

the country; $30 and fare paid.’- Apply 
80 Rae street.   JJ*

WANTED—An experienced nurse for In
fant; wages #25. References required. 
Apply 80 Rae street, ____________ ’

WANTED1—A waitress at once. Victoria 
Coffee Parlors, Broad street. Jyl.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS 
snese Novelties constant!

of iranejr Jap- 
y on hand. The 

Mikado Baxaar. Hotel Victoria Block. 
Government and Johnson Streets. Jy5

FURNISHED ROOMS—In private house; 
rooms with or without board, excellent 

etc.; phone and all convenience»; 
ret class applicants considered.

~ my3

35 FORT STREET
ser BOOKS AND STATIONERYonly
Box )80 Colonist. STENOGRAPHY * TYPEWRITINGScSSSW*5TÆ-

at Fulford Harbor, Salt Spring Island. 
Apply B. >C. Land ft Investment Agency. 
Ltd™ 40 Government Street-________ Am

FOR SALE—BOATS

$5,300—15 acres, 12 cultivated, 4 orchard'; 
6 room cottage; 3 mile» ont.

cultivate!!; cottage,
JUNKVICTORIA BOOK ft STA. CO. Tel. ax. A. M. JONES, .9844 Government. Tel. 802.

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS
TO LBT—Nice sunny rooms, $1.00 » week 

no. Finest location tn dty. The Os
borne, Blanchard street No connection 
with bar. ®rl8

$3,150—30 acres, 15 
orchard; good water; 5 miles ont.

$3,000—17 acre*, 10 cultivated, 7 pasture; 
good fruit land; 3 miles out.

$5,000—2 acres, 12 cultivated; 5 room cot
tage; 4 miles «out. Terms.

$7,500—30 acres, 20 cultivated, 10 slashed; 
good 8 room house; orchard.

$12.000—107 acres, 40 cultivated. 30 pas
ture; 5 room house, facing sea.

$4,200—6 acres, all cultivated; 2 storey 9 
room house; orchard. Terms.

$2,300—5 acres, all cultivated; 5 room cot- 
■ orchard; 3 miles out.

i a small way* and 
Canada. The Fire 
y, the 26th Instant, 
any have already 
applying for stock 

t of stock on and

I BRASS, Copper, Bottles, Backs and Junk 
wanted; B. Aaronson, 80 Store street.BRASS CASTINGS

FAIRHALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy
gela,” Esquimau Bd., Victoria. TeL 444Albion gtove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. VI

FURNISHED BOOMS—Elegantly furnish
ed rooms, with or without board. AH 
modern improvements. Including electric 
tight and telephone. Close to steamboat
landing,eCorne^Bl,^iW.lkrandiB.Uj;

omw>. «IS

FOR SALE—Steam launch “Alice.” R. 
Hall, Jamea Island, Sidney._______

for SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, 
the following dimensions: Length, 25 
feet; beam, 8 feet 8 Inches; depth, 2 feet 
6 Inches; In first class condition. For 
particulars apply to B. B. Marvin ft. Co„ 
74 Wharf street. ______________ J*8

FOR SALE—SECONDHAND

KEY FITTING * LOCK REPAIRINGJyl SILK GOODSJe24 BUILDER * QEN’L. CONTRACTOR.
of WAITE A BROS,. 88 Fort St, %,t 4M Jyfi NEW KIND OF SILK—Sold by the yard. 

So Kee, 44 Broad St Post Office Box 
160. Victoria.

THOMAS CATTERALL—18 Breed Street 
Building in all Its branches; wharf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 820. ' LAND SURVEYORS. ville Btr

HeWANTED—MALE HELP SPRAY PUMPS
GORE ft McGBBGOB. Provincial and Do- 

Surveyor», Civil and Min
ing Engineers. Chancery Chamber*. 
Bastion Square. Victoria. Tel. 504A. ]yl5

Fashionable Cos tomes and wall String 
anita Ah Hoy, IX .Cormorant Victoria.

WIANTRD—Man of mercantile ability, 
from 24 to 35 years of age. 6 and 7 Met
ropolitan Building.

BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESEWANTED—RESIDENCES HE "AUTO SPRAT"—Tb. moat efficient 
hand «prayer made. Baxter ft Johnson, 
Agents. 53 Wharf Street

STEEL BEAMS

minion Land
Jyi WANTED TO RENT—A furnished cottage 

for one or two months; prefer situation 
beach. P. 0. Drawer 729, Victoria.

O. E. MUNRO ft ÇO™ Tates St.t>ker
tage;

New 12 room house; electric light, 
sewered; fine lot. Yates street.

$3,750—New 6 room cottage; modern im
provements; sewered; two frontages. 
Fort street.

$6,300—230 acres, 100 cultivated; good 
land.

Tel. 62*.W^l£«.tb°p7lc^, Re

ferred). W. R. Palmer, Rockstde Or
chard. IT1

FOR SALE—A good refrigerator, suitable 
F. R. Stewart ft Co™ BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.near 

B. C.for retail trade. 
Yates street. Je24 COÜGHLAN & CO.. 28 Broad, next Times.Je29 •v STENCIL CUTTERWORK DONE with b «rat ness and 

pat.ïh! JB.weît Prtee*: repairs while yon

0028. jjj

LAUNDRY
General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Gen. 

Crowther, 12 Wharf St™ oppo. Post OfficeDRESSES, BLOUSES. LACE CURTAINS 
carefully laundered. Mrs. Williams, 33 
Green street.

For careful Laundry Work patronne THE 
VICTORIA STEAM LAUNDRY. 153 
Yates. TeL ITS. Goods called for and 
delivered same day Uf necessary- au20

THE LEADING PAPERS OP CANADA. STOVES AND RANGE8Jc30
NOTICE. < ' Albion Stove Works, 4$ Pembroke. Tel. 01.

STOVE REPAIRING
Albion Stove Works. 4* Pembroke. Tel. »l

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGNOTICE Is hereby given that, sl^y dyya 

Commissioner of Lands
Reproduction of a Page from " Review of Reviews," London, England.

after B I 
orable the Chief
and Works for permission to purchase the

■ following described land, situated south 
of the Tslihpsean Indian Reserve; Com-

■ menclng at a post planted on the East
■ bannk of Salt Lake. No. 1, East of Hales

Island. Range 5, Coast) District, thence
■ east twenty, chains, . thence north eighty
■ chains, thence west to the shore line ot
■ Fern Passage, thence following said «boré
■ line to the place of beginning, and con-
■ lining about 330 ’

Locator.
J. F. Ritchie, AgenL

A CLEAN JOB send to Lloyd, 50 
Qnadra street, or to office at Gower ft 
Wricle«wortb’< Phone MO, LENDING LIBRARY SCAVENGERSss

=s=fe=
hlftrriF ,t_ W

t $

CARRIAGE BUILDER MRS. B. LINES—Yards, etc., cl 
Kindly leave orders at W. Speed’s, cor
ner Douglas and Fort streets, or address 
«Maywood P. O.

eaned.VICTORIA BOOK ft STA. CO. TaL «8.
1: IImporter and Manufacturer of Ctprism* And Buggiee. Wm. Mabl^llg JobSoS^Î LITHOGRAPHING.

TEAMINGLITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too Urge and 
nothing too small; year stationery la 
yonr advance agent; our work Is un
equalled west of Toronto. The Colonlat 
Printing £ Publishing Co.. Limited.

CARTRIDGES J. B. Painter. Cut Wood 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant

and General 
8t. Tel. 5S8.îKHâRÎ

TEAS AND COFFEES.
p^.bepb^^eÆ.

TINSMITHS’ SUPPLIES
ROBT. WARD , ft <S».. LTD., hare In 

Ware home Canada Plate. Charcoal and 
pfgtm TlDplete*' Terneplatoa, Piglead.

E «
’ fan 20. 1906.

■*m . TAKE NOTICE that, 86 days ■ aft*
■ date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and , Works for 
permission to purchase the land In Range 
V., of the Coast District, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post marked J. P. & J. 
T. D.’s S.W. corner, set on the high water 
line of the East shore of Portland Inlet, 
about 3 miles south of Low Point, thence 
20 chains east, thence 20 chains 
north, thence 20 chains more or 
lees to the east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along the shore to the 
point of commencement,1 containing 40 
acres more or less.

JAMES PARKER.
JOHN TAYLOR/ DEA VILLE.

rx1 -
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.COÂL AND WOOD

?!A. C. F., Court Northern Light. No. 5935, 
«►••ta at K. of P. Hall, 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday». W. F. Fullerton. See’y.

CONTRACTORSRE WOODMEN OF THB WORLD—Victoria 
Camp, No. 62, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the Wotld. meets in A. O.

ball, Yates street, 1st and Srd 
Fridays in the month. Wm. Jackson, 
clerk.

TAXIDERMIST A FURRIER

____ TAXIDERMIST.
B J?: tILB MFg. CO., 24 Govarnmant 

Tel. 816. Fur. bought.

Jf -
C. A. MuGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 

©8 Yates street. Terms moderate.)N U. w.
JyfiB. C. General Contract Co. Ltd., Pile Drlv- 

mg. Concreting. Dredging. Vancouver.\ my 13

NATIVE SONS-Poet No. L meets K. of 
P. ball last Tnea of each month. A. A 
Haynes, Secy., Bk. of Oomerce Bldg;

COF/EE AND SPICE MILLS.
PIONEER COFFEE ft 8PICS MILLS. 

Ltd™ Pembroke St. Victoria. Tel. 597.DERN 

ng Plant

TYPEWRITERS.
“Underwood Typewriter,.” B. C. Typewriter Ex™ agent». 58 Wharf, Tel. 78?

typewriter repairing
A. M. JONES, 98)4 Government Tex 801 
VICTORIA BOOK ft 8TA. CO. TeX SI 
j». C- Typewriter Ex.. 68 Wharf. Tel. 7M.

TYPEWRITING 8UPPLIE8.
A. M. JONES. 9814 Government Tel. 802.

SONS OF ENGLAND—Pride at Island 
Lodge, A.O.U.W. hall'let and 3rd Tues. 
Fred. Dyke, Pres; Thoa. Gravlln. Ses

Jo20
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

thirty days after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special timber licenses to the 
following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a point marked 
jy. Dunsmulr’s N. W. Comer, planted on 
the north bank of the Copper River, about 
13 miles from the mouth, thence sonth 86 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a post marked J. 
/•’ Dummmlr’» N. W. Comer, planted about 

26 miles up the Copper River, on the north 
»* ” bank, thence east SO chains, thence north 

80 chain», thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, to point of commence
ment.

No. 10. Commencing at a post marked 
J.' Dunsmulr’s S. B. Corner, planted on the 
sonth bank of the Copper River, about 28 
miles from the mouth, thence east 89 
chains, thence sonth 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north to the river, 
thence east to point of commencement.

J. DUNSMUIR.
F. M. Dockrm,

VICTORIA COFFEE ft SPICE MILL6- 
Offlce and Mills. 148 Government Street 
A. J. Morley, proprietor. 5- 0/ P—No. 1. Far West Lodge, Friday.

£.of I: w.u«ns1.v;d M?
CREAM SEPARATORS■

bling us to keep 
Choicest and 

àys On hand, 
y Chilling 
ats keep

L. O. L. 1420 meats In A. O. 
U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
first and third Mondays In 
each month.À

‘ Empire Cream 
Johnson, Agents.

Sepamton.”
. 53 Wharf

Baxter ft
St. Tei. 780

I CUSTOM BROKER
C- 8. BAXTER, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 73(1

I. LEBMING, corner Fort and Wharf fits. 
TeX: Office. 748; Residence. 1185.

Alexander 
Duncan, Master; D. G, Me- 
Naughton, Secretary. UNDERTAKERS

long B C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.. 52 
Government street TeL 48, 806, 404. 
594. Our experienced certificated staff 
available day or night Chas. Hayward. 
Prêt; F. Caselton. Manager.

ther lumber

} SYSTEM
ixpense entailed, 
ore.

DRAYMEN. Taylor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby™ Bashes. Doors. 
and Lumber, Government Bt TeL flot

Victoria Machinery Depot 
Shlpbnildere, etc. Work

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

Jr*
UMBRELLA KtfPAIHINO.JOSEPH HEANEY—Office. R Wharf fit 

Telephone 17X______
Co.—Engineer*, 
fit. Tel. 670. WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St Tel. 448 Jy8

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKFOR SALE—RESIDENCESWANTED—Salesman and collector. Apply

SS
WANTED—Boys at b" A. Paint Co. JeS la leaving city by . end of month. Apply
___ !——--------------------------------- :———— Heleterttian & Co.

"fgBarsr w c*s .... ««..g
ourcoodatackup^ showcards on trees. ner street; $250 cash, batence at « per
fMcmx along roads and all conspicuous cent., It desired. Address P. O. Box
places; also distributing small adeertlF -441. Jex
lng matter. Salary $900 per year, or 
$75 per month and expenses $3 per day.
Steady employment to good, reliable 
men. No experience necessary. Write 
for particular»: Empire Medicine Co™
London, Out. _________  mylo

VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 18. WATCHMAKER

FOR SALE—20 ' horses.. 
Herald and Store streets.

Apply corner 
Je30 MAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 

Store. 41 Pandora SL
Perfect Fitting Clothes and satisfaction 

guaranteed. Ah Hoy. 11 Cormorant St

A. PBTCH—99 Douglas stneL Specialty 
- of English watch repairulg.DYE WORKS.Agent.

mySiVerdict FOR SALE—A good family cow, young 
and part Jersey; good milker. 8. Gun
ter, Foul Bay Road.

WANTED* TO SEI/L—Number of fine 
Italian bees. Apply Box 286 Colonist 

Je28

WIRE ROPE.victoria, B. C™ 22nd May, 1906. VICTORIA STEAM DYB WORKS-118 
Yates Street Tel. TIT. All descriptions 
of ladies' and gentlemen’s garment* 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new

Je30NOTICE Is hereby, given that, 60 days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands in Rupert District:

Commencing at a poet about 300 feet 
from the Southwest bank of Willow Creek, 
marked “B. C. Packers,” S.W. Cor. Post: 
thence East 20 chains, thehce North 20 
chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
Sonth 20 chains to point of commence-

Dated Vancouver, June 9, 1906.
B. C. PACKERS’ ASSOCIATION.

, B. J. HER,
Secretary.

MACHINERY(

Ld Victoria ^Machinery Depot^ C<k—Engineer*.
PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 

Works. 121 Fort street Tel. Ü2#. Je20 Professional DirectorySALE—3 much cows, yeung, well
en. freshly calved. Apply VI____
i*fer Co™ 21 Broughton street apfi

MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHESJ lctorla B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest dye
ing and cleaning estibilehment In the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns ft Renfrew.

FOR SALE—A good dwelling house and 
large lot close to Fort street car. Price 
«1.75C. Apply Beleterman ft.Co. myd

FOR SALE!—Lot 00x120, comer ef Cook 
and Johnson; 2 cottages: all aaodera 
conveniences. Address Box 245 this of-

JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yates Street Tel. 
B742-—Complete assortment best goods. ART STUDIOFOR SALE—One black horse, five years 

old. sixteen hands high, very 
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy set 
kind, and good worker. Also haggles, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply I. J. 
J. Fisher’s C*rrlaga-Shop. Store 8t al»

■eets antle. NURSE
MBS. B. MAYNARD’S Art fitadlo, 41ft 

Pandora fit Views of B. C. sad Alaska 
for sale.

ENGINEERS MR*. B. GALE—Norse, 98 Superior 
•ret cottage from Menslea. Phone 80S.LOSTancouver Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Shlpbnlld- 

e*s. Fonnders. Snppllea. Work St Tel 570Je28
MISCELLANEOUS NEOSTYLE DUPLICATING ARCHITECTSLOST—A Gordon setter bitch, about 6

gp& C°“ar °D-
DOST—Bank B. N. A. $50 note. Return 

‘to Balmoral Hotèh

FOR SALE—(MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Business lot 60x120, Yates 

street, 88,300. Apply Box 288, Colon- 
, Je30

FOR SALE—Elegant hew furniture of six 
room house; will sell whole or part; 
also high grade Heintsman piano. Buy
er can take over house It . desired. Ad- 
dress Box 270 Colonist.

FOR SALE—Driving aorse, rnaber tired 
top buggy and harness. Apply Bdx 171 
Colonist office.

■ ! ■ ■ -

BUSINESS CHANCES.
W. BIDGWAY-WILSON, Architect • B*s- 

tion^Bqnare, Victoria, B. C. TelephoneENGRAVING A. M. JONES. 98ft Government Tel. 902;STOVES BOUGHT, sold and exchanged; 
small ceok stoves for campers cheap. K. 
R. Fotgord, 131 Dongla* strett,™>,.^ - EH

FOR SALE)—A tent 19-U-1L Apply Vic
toria West Coal Office. - : — J*17

NOVELTY WORKSGeneral Engraver and rnencll Cntter. Geo. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf 8t, opp Pnet Office

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
G. E. MUNRO ft CO™ Yates St Tel. 828.

■ Jel7FOR. SALE—Old --established manufactnr- 
lng business In Victoria for sale as a 
going concern; market established; cap
ital required, about $20,000. For par
ticulars apply to Clute & Murray, cor
ner Fort and Broad streets, Victoria, 
B. C.

Jyi A68AYER AND CHEMISTL. HAFER—General Machinist. Ko. 150 
Government Street.1st.DOST—A Gordon setter, name and No. 

166 on collar. Finder plpase telephone 
1270 or return to 5© Heywood avenue, 
and receive reward.

J. O’SULLLjrAK, F.C.S., Provincial Aeaay- 
•r and^ Chemist, Vancouver. B. C.NUTS, DATES AND FIGS

G. E. MONRO ft CO™ Yataa St TeX 328.
INDIAN CUBIOb—Lendiberg'* museum. 

43 JobMon street, cheapest greatest
mrlO

Jyi "CONSULTING ENGINEERS
LOST—On Belleville St™ or Blanchard 

Ave™ between C. P. R. block and View 
St., a black hand bag containing a anm 
of money, two return ticket* to Seattle, 
spectacles and other articles. Return 
to Colonist and receive reward.

Je30 FURSvariety. Je23 BBBBBCK. JAMES 
suiting Mechanical 
chiteet Plana, specifications. Special dé
signé. Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Boom* 82-88 Board of Trade Bnltd- 
lng, Victoria. B. C.

G BIO RGB H. WEBSTER. M. Can. 80c. C 
B™ Consulting Civil Bagineer, Fairfield 
Bonding. Vancouver.

K™ TeL 1088. Co*. 
Engineer, Navel Ar-OLD MATERIALSFOR SALE—Cigar and candy store. For 

value of stock apply premise», 83 John
son street, corner Broad.____________Jcl7

FÔR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 
This well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location la unexcelled, and In 
the bands of the right mai will be a 

Property consists of 4

Cheapest place on the Coast to bay‘ Curt- 
oiltles—Landsberg’» Museum. 48 Johnson B. C. FUR MFG.JjO™^ ht^Governmeot St.

HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aaronson. 
80 Store St; Copper. Bra»». Bottle», etc.my8

Je29 M0NB£ «cMity?1* 4* Johnson atrret.every kit’d of ap-
Bo°li, FRED FOSTER, 42ft Johnson street. Tel

ephone A1I62. makes a specialty of seal 
garments. an!

1/SFOR SALE—Furniture, floor covering,
___________ _______________________________ bedding, table linen, dlahe*. silverware.

.„„nvu,,T irrvrv_«i n.,. etc. Complete outfit la nice five roomTM.M BLnril« hLraGto*TtTl p.^ cottage. Apply Box 187 Colonlat. my6

J. Devereux. ------------------------------------- _ FOR SALE—A phaeton In good condition.
ADVERTISING WORLD. Colnmbd* Ohio. its, snap figure. Address Box 188 thl* 

A monthly Journal of .information; plans, office. *. >. • t ^ ■ *Pafi
suggestions and Idea* for advertlslne.’
Send today for free sample, or 10c. foe 
four months’ trial.

ST PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGLOST—A long nugget chain, with pen
cil and nail flJe atUched. Reward at 
C. P. R. office. _______ Je22

JOSEPH «EARS, 81-93 Yates StreeX TeL 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended ta JyU

money-maker. . . ^
acres land, good building*, etc. 
can be had as a going concern, 
to Heisterman ft Co™ Victoria.

GRAVEL HOOFINGLOST—Between James Bay and Wharf 
street, anm of money. Half reward this 
office. Jel2

PLATING, and 
Apply 
myll

DENTISTS
COUGHLAN ft CO™ 28 Broad, next Time* 

C JNS AND LOCKSMITH 
WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort^8t. Tel 448L Jyfi

Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. TeX 91 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COUQHLAN ft CO™ 28 Broad, next Timaa 

PLUMBER’S SUPPLIES

DR, LEWIS Hall, Dental Snrgeoa. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yataa and Donglas 
Sts.. Victoria. B. C. Telephone—Office 
657; Residence. 122. ao26

WANTED—TO PURCHASE
WANTED—(Timber limita, crown granted 

Address Box 214 Colonist 
my27

FOUND FOB SALE- Slab wood. Lemon, oonne- 
eno ft Co™ Orchard and Governmaat 
aTeetn. Teiepbon* T$.

£T&—Cheap—On* English billiard 
and one American billiard table. 
B. C. Land ft Investment Agency 
40 Government street.

)R SALE FOUND—A grey squirrel fur. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing for ad. at Colonlat office. my27

TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES

or leasehold;
office.-d* IN BOARD AND ROOM ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

HUTCHISON BROS™ Nechanleal lo? 
glueer*. Broughton, Victor!*- TeL 117©

HARDWARE.FOR « 
tablentliable property, hav- 

Dntage of 120 feet 6n 
pent Street, by 145 
Superior Street, .with 

filings—hging a por- 
’rovincialSquare.

WANTED—A general store (country pre
ferred) or commission business. Apply 
Colonist Branch. Vanqouver.____________

WANTED—To buy, old postage stamps
used o-i letters netwet-” th" vea 1 o 
to 1870. Address G. B. Cox, care of 
Post uffioc. Vancouver. B. C._____ al

WANTED—Boner from I to 4 horse. Box
138. City. «7

TO LET—Rooms and board. Moderate 
Bath. 109 Elaguard " street, off

3BT. WARD ft CO, DTD., cany la 
stock Pig Lead, Pig Tin. Sheet Lead. 
Lead Waste. Sheet Zinc and other sop

WALTER 8. FRASER ft CO.* LIMITED— 
Dealers la hardware. Iron, pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf Bt., Victoria.

ftterms.
Blanchard avenue.mrl lyt EDUCATIONALTO RENT—Fine furnished house to rent: 

beautiful grounds, nice rooms, splendid 
location. Address “Cheater,” P. O. Box

mmmmmiËtmsÊaÊK

plié*.TO LEI—HOTEL
TO RENT—Well furnished bedroom and 

private sitting room, with board ; fine 
bouse and grounds; all conveniences, 
phone, etc.; central. Moderate terms. 
Apply Box 279 Colonist. Je36

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad Street. 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; alee 
shorthand and typewriting. B. A. Mac-

I, G. PRIOR ft CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Coiner ot Johnson 
and Government Streets.

POTTERY WARE. ETC.Iv BENT—Globe BoceX at Baquimalt. as 
a going concern; vary moderate rent 
Apply B. a Land ft Investment Agency, 
ltd™ 4P Government street. an*»

TO RENT—OFFICES
^„BBa.KaMeo-Ue,fEdi

tion May L Apply Bank 0

29, Victoria. r ■SEWBB PIPE. Field Tile, Grennd Fir* 
Clay, Flower Pot*, etc. B. C. Pottery 
CO™ Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Street!, Vlcthfla, B. C.

rnlilan. principal.TO RENT—10 furnished honses, from 8 to 
10 rooms; unfurnished from 4 to & rooms; 
stores and restaurant. Apply B. A. Har
ris ft Co™ 35 Fort street. fe22

HACk AND LIVERY STABLES
VPATENTS AND LEGA^LBROWN, Ld. PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE—33 Bird

cage Walk, next Parliament Buildings. 
Terms reasonable and home comfort.
Strictly first class cuisine. Phoa* 99$.
........................*

Wanted—Small ranch, suitable tor poul
try raising, fruit, etc. few acre» cleared, 
ot coast preferred. Bent moderate: view 
Jo purchase. State all particulars. Box 
HO Colonist office, Victoria. M*

B. BBAY’S Stable ane Tally-Ho Coach, 
on first floor 122 Johnson St™ Victoria. Tri. 122 an58

f MOntrèrii j VICTOBTA TRANSFER CO..
PHOTOGRAPHERS’.SUPPLIES ROWLAND BRITTAIN. Registered At- 

torney. Patents in all countries. Fair- 
field &M*-> «US- Befit Office, Vaaconvei.

FOR RENT—$27.50; 12 roomed houae for
' i7eft"0B^i^U^hb0rt^

8I BROAD ST. Ld., tax US. VICTORIA BOOK ft STA. ÇO. TaL «ft -
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cn/nmp6mhwéJ
by fBe mutual help and 
to us by the services of Hospital Sunday. 
We pray that the Institution of this 8 
day may be of benefit to the Spirit 
which-we accomplish our work and help 
us to continue faithful to our duties ana 
to our society. I cannot state t0o forcibly 
that we as workers do not count the 
results of the <Uc>by the financial .bene
fit received so much as by the spiritual 
bond cheated, a*nd the sense at consecra
tion thereby bestowed upon our work. , 

And when Taafc for a still wider In
telligent interest, I need only make the 
plainest of appeals here to be well under
stood. We work In aid of our hospital, 
because it needs aid, consistant aid, _ year 
In and year out. When you Mk wy, 1 
can only refer you to the latest directors 
report, which shows that one-half of the 
patients treated during that year were 
treated absolutely free of any charge, JWi 
that with the grants to otfset this, there 
was still a balance of ffttfiTto make up.

Moreover, there le continued and re
current need for expensive and extensive 
repairs. Every householder knows what 
these mean «hd cost. New floors have 
Just been most kindly donated, new lino
leum has been provided during the year. 
A new roof Is urgently necessary and a 
great deal of painting remains to be ef
fected. Lad,es, can all these extras 
come out of an lucon^e that Is all earned 
—for there Is no endowment—r by a one- 

that the re.c- half proportion of pfey patients!
I am sure that wé,jere proud to know 

that there Is no debt, no deficit; and we 
compliment the directors npon all they 
are able to accomplish. But we know that 
help Is needed, apd #111 be continually 
needed, for all additions, extras $bd. even 
comforts, until eotoe system of taxation 

endowment is achieved that açill 3“at- 
and squarely cover all necessary ex 

penfllture. f** ■ ""
And if you will bear with me another 

moment I will just toofch qpOn our anx
ieties _ and regrets. We sometimes meet 
in our work with friends grown chid of 
indifferent, .ôr offeûddlÇ ! by some trifling 
oversight, by an Idle tale, and perhaps 
because It la always “hospital !”^-or ÿto» 
other and newer work has attracted them. 
But It seems to me that the growth of 
a community involves an ^Increase In Its 
charitable charges just exactly as * family 
indfeases in Its numbers. True, the baby 
must always be the pet, bnt do not let 
us desert one Interest for another, but 
rather enlarge our hearts, so that we 
can embrace all these our children, and. 
do an equal part by them all. This Is 
surely the essence of citizenship. I wonld 
not for one moment place one plea before 
another—or our plea before any. we 
have learnt in our particular work the 
value of all claims, and we reckon our
selves only. a humble member of that 
faithful body whose care Is tor the or
phaned, the constimptlve, the sick, tne 
sad and handicapped In life’s ,****5®"”*“!; 
aged and infirm. Only don’t tiré of your 
hospital, but stand by It until It cdmes 
of age. Then, perhaps, It will he able 
to go alone.

And finally, If there be any who are-not 
satisfied, will all snch remember that 
there must be Imperfection, and make 
fair Inquiry and allowance, and, above all, 
will you bring any fault or shortcoming 
that might be helped or cured, to our lm- 

’mediate notice?
We do our beat, and would ask yon to 

help usb by bearing In mind that the ser
vice and influence of woman, wherever 
woman is needed,, will continue, for our 
hospital and other institutions as* well 
as for our city generally, lonr after we 
are dead and gone, and our mistakes for
given and, we hope, repaired; and I would 
ask you to bettere that if offences come, 
they _ .come from BiSUfNkWPfll ■ *•*£** 
than Intention, and that we ask your for
bearance and fellowship as we follow on 
our way, a 1 was», remembering that, while
“success may be naught, endeavor Is all./ -v s pAIJ^

: ' " V Or President.
Mr. ^ H. Lugrln congratulated the 

president most warmly, and begged the 
attention of the laity and tim public to 
to the very clear statement pi the alms 
and objects of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
and to community needs lit general.^

The Revs. W. Baugn Align and T. W* 
Gladstone also spoke, emphasizing the 
great need of a nurses’ home, and the 
still greater need of a maternity ward 
at the hospital.

Mr. Johnson, representing the Trades 
and Labor council, promised the contained 
interest and assistance of that body.

Mrs. Rocke Robertson, who was warm
ly welcomed back by the laity, offer
ed her congratulations upon the. com
mencement of the children’s ward>s^ ana 
spoke a few words on the necessity of 
-continued efforts until the materolty 
ward should be an accomplished fact.

Mr. H. D. Hekncken said sojne Itlnd 
words on the part of himself and the 
directors <xf the hospital.

Nominations for. the executive followed, 
to replace vacancies fbom absence or de
fault. The ladles elected were as fol
lows: Mrs. James Dunsmulr, Mrs. Thorn
ton Fell, Mrs. TreVor Çross, Mrs. B. H. 
Swtnerton, Mrs. G. H. Sarnard, Mrs. Am- 
•hery, Mrs. Frank Little, Mrs. Tennant, 
Mrs. D. M. Rogers.

The meeting then «fijwrrned, and the 
executive proceeded to the election of of
ficers for the incoming year.

Mrs. Rowland Madhln proposed 
thanks to the retiring officers, and espe
cially to Mrs. William Dalby, who now 
stated her inability to* retain the presi
dentship.

The officers elected were as follows: 
(President—Mrs. C. w.
Vice-president—Mrs. Socke Robertson. 
Second Vice-president—Mrs. Stuart 

Robertson.
Secretarjr-treaeurer—M*6. Haeell.
Mrs. Stuart Robertsfin declining to 

stand, has nominated Mrs. Rowland Ma
chin to fill her place. v*

The following Is a full list of members 
and donors to the working fund during the 
year:

Members—Mesdames T.. Lee, J. R. An
derson, Redfern, Bickford, R. tB. Me
ld lcklng, Clarke, iFltifier, R. F. Green, J. 
iH. Gray, Winsby, Stevenson, L. Goodacre, 
Eric McKay, A. D. Crease, W. Farquhar, 
Macrae, R. McBride, B. B. Marvin, H. 
B. Mackenzie, T. B. Smith, C. Vernon, 
B. P. Rithet, Hickey, Belas, Abraham 
Smith, H. Scott, Soqy. Barnett, Genge, 
■Savannah, (Courtney, Eabon, Elliott, C. 
W. Rogers, H. P. Bell, Btadley-IDyne 
K"- % W GUbert
Wollaston, Otto Waller (CoL) Hall, Tem- 
pleman, McB. Smith, Todd (Col.) Wolfen- 
d*n, H, Youag, W. Yooag, Buesell, T. A. 
Thompson, Brown, W. W. B. Melnnes, 
Gale, McNaughton Jones, Heyland, Wood- 
Ill, A. J. MorleY, (Frank Bennett, Moots, 
Nenrotses, Cooley, Molony, Little. (Capt.) 
Newby, Oakes, IL. G. Mesher, Simpson, 
Matthews, Craft, J. McGregor, Shotbolt, 
Beale, Farrington, Fltaherbert Sullen, 
McCallum, B. Jones, C. E. Pooler, Saun
ders, McCurdy, Hollyer, Lena, Henry 
Croft, (Col.) Holmes, H. W. Brldgeman, 
James Dunsmnlr, Robin Dunamulr, An- 
daln, F. S. Barnard, (Capt.) Troup, P. 
Barns, C. PhlMppe-Wolley, J. D. Pem
berton, F. B. Pemberton, (Capt.) Irving, 
(P. B. Brown, Matson, Adams, Angus, J.

Lain*, Foreman, Prentice, Boss, Say- 
ward, Fleet Robertson, Watkins, B. Wil
son, (Dr.) Sterling, Cuyler Holland, Bod- 

: well. Graham, Dumbleton, Duff, Amhery,
F. Little, Pemberton, A. J. C. Gallet ly, 
Mise Galletly, Day, Laiton Kirk,

In onr affiliation with H. Bobertson, Roche Boberteon, 
MoPMlllps, A. F. Griffith, Cardew, John 
Perfltt, (Dr.) Powell, Perrin, Worafold,. 
Oortty, Beanlands, Berkeley, W. E. Oli
ver, E. G. Bussell, A. T. Howard, Tom 
Gore, C. B. Stewart, H. M- McGregor, A. 
8. Barton, F. M. Rea de, B. H. Jameson, 
J. Fletcher, C. Trevor Cross,
Bourke, C. W. Rhodes, Hase 11, Galt, J. A. 
Watson, J. E. Smart, Dqnnell, R. F. Ver- 
rluder, C. N. Gowen, S. B. Newton, W. H, 
Clarke, F. W. Gknt, E. J. Christie, ,T. W. 
Fletdher, (Dr.) Helmcken, J. T. McDonald, 
McQuade, Butchart, Brett. J. R. Bay- 
mur, S. Gibb, Stuart Robertson, T. S. 
Wilson, Rowland Machin, 8. P. Moody, 
Andrew Wright, Barton, B. G. Goward, 
■P. T. Johnston, Joe Wltoon, E- G. Prior,
G. A. Keefer, E. G. Tatlow. Macdonald,
H. m. Levy, T. Catterall, (Dr.) Dickson, 
Topp, G. H. Barnard, Greeley, (Dr.) Nash, 
A. H. Mitchell, A. C. Flnmerfelt, B. C. 
Mesa, Cleland, W. B. Sylvester, J. A, Hin
ton, Gleason, (Dr.) Hall, Phipps, D. B.

(Miss) Mara, J. CollisOn, Jacob, Conl-
S, Frr Tnodd®^o£^’^u,8rWlA°:
Bobertson, D. M. Rogers, Geo. tagloi 
Marshall, Spratt, Erb. Goniumon, T„ _Wai

afforded aon, H. G.

A. McLean, Corbin, J. P. EHord, H. Prior, 
W. H. Langley, David Spencer, (Dr.) 
Campbell, Thornton Fell, Alex. Robinson, 
Leonard. Kilpatrick, Stanley, McB. Smith, 
Lester, «aedaket, H. Clay, Daystock, 
Koeche, Herman Boberteon, Jonsen, D. W. 
Henbnry, Roes, Lnbbe, Boy Goodacre, 
Waltt, C. -Keating, H. Keats, Hartman, 
CJT. Todd, Stadthagen, ' Max Lelser, Lands- 
berg, H. H. Jones, Dalby, Davis, (Dr.) 
Carter, (Dr.) Fraser, .McTavteis, Alex. 
Mnnro, J. A. Douglas. F. Brooker, and 
the Misses Harvey, Galletiy, A. Harvey, 
tngus, Wollaston, Mara, Ward, Dnpont, 
Pemberton, Ramedale, Sill, McCallnm.

Donum—Meedames. Robert Dunsmulr, 
Plctsen, Fraser, T. Lee, Freeman, T. Wat
son, Hasell, Dongall, W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
Elliot, Davis, Sterling, Prentice, Berrtdge, 
T. Oliver, T. Ashe, G. Perdue, B. K. Law,
F. H. P, Rodgers, C, Poole, F. B. Muir, 
de Oitterel, Rich, Paul, de Hoe Walker,
G. Mllloy, J, Anderson, Joyce, House, W. 
Anderson, James Dunsmulr, G. W. Dean, 
F. Gilbert, Tait, J, Sutherland, J. Suth
erland, P. Walker, 8- Y- Witlee, Angus,
C. Howell, A.; J. Waller, Harvey, Coombe,
D. H. Shins, Di. A. Frost, H. Wllle, M. 
Morrison, H- V. donee, T. N. Rolfe. Dun
can Eberts, Fausch de Kelpegdron, T. Kl- 
ferd, G. V. Pownall, O. H. Nelson 
art, Yew, Hallle, C. F. Todd, V 
(Miss) McCallnm, Walker, T. A. 
iBnm, McCulloch, Garesche, C. H. Ln- 
wrln, Helsterman, Yates, Mr. Stephen 
Jones, Mr. Virtue, and several “friends."

LORD AYLMER AT BRANDON.

Reaches Prairie City and Inspects 
Troops Under Canvas.

Brandon, Man., June 28.—General 
Lord Aylmer arrived in the city thia-et- 
ternoon and drove out to the dragoon’s 
camp to hold the annual inspection of 
the camp. Tomorrow morning at 9 
o’clock, Lord Aylmer end Col. Evans 
will hold an inspection of all the troops 
under canvas.

A man named Jack Barry wte dis
covered last night by some men pass
ing -with his bands and feet securely 
bound, lying in the scrub near the river 
just east of the Western Canada floor 
mills in this city. Bdrry.had been drink
ing for several days and it is thought 
that his companions led him down to 
the river and bound him for the purpose 
of robbing him ae he was known to have 
money. At the city lockup Bar-y has be
come sober but can give tittle informa
tion as to his doings. The police are 
looking for the men who were drinking 
with Barry and they say that they have 
a good description of one of these, whose 
arrest will probably soon be made.

onr dear younger branch, the Daughters 
of Pity.

December last four delegates from 
the Woman’s Auxiliary society attended 
the annual meeting of the Local Council 
of Women of Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, and presented a résolution re
garding the necessity of establishing a 
maternity ward at the Royal Jubilee hos
pital. This resolution was cordially en
dorsed by the council, and a special com
mittee appointed to act. Through this 
means Hospital Sunday has been Inaugur
ated, and a letter hag been published for 
general circulation, containing a complete 
statement of the practical and the finan
cial position, showing the necessity for 
asking générons extraneous help for the 
completion of the hospital’s equipment and 

felneas. The maternity ward fund, 
which was deposited in the JBenk of Com
merce, and which amounted- to $1,111.23, 
has been re-bpened, Mrs. Albert Griffith, 
Burdette house; being appointed treasur- 

It Is hoped that frogs now on con
tributions will continue to arrive until an 
adequate sum be raised for the building 
of the most fitting memorial to our late 
beloved Queen.

During the year we have mourned the 
loss of three of our member*—Mrs. Red- 
fern, Mrs. Mara, and Mrs. Leemlng. As 
the years pass—and we always find there 
are some beloved names to inscribe, for 
the last time, upon our annual rëcord—we 
take comfort In the thought 
ord of accomplished service is written for 
eternity and that “no work begun shall 
ever pause for death!”

Treasurer's Statement

m
In

ft CALGARY, ALBERTA.

MEETING Accommodation for 150 Boys, 
New Gymnasium.

New Separate Building With School. 
■?iV Five Masters.Pa

20 Acres ef Grounds.
The Autumn Term begins on Septem her 14, 1906. In the School, Senior Class?, 

personally prepared for the University, P rofesslonal, and Royal Military Coll?<e 
Eiaminatlons. Very «pedal training for Bnslneas Life end la Writing and Drawin- 
by an expert with actual business experl ence. Ip the College, dusses conductea ta 
the end of the first year in Arte. College affiliated with Toronto University.

Wonderfully dry amt bracing dimate.

m VOL. XLVIII.Wm

Mi|| Large Attendance of Members 
ftieods at Yearly 

Meeting.
It takes more than 

modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It is the 
care used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give

NEWS NOTES 
THE DOM

PRINCIPAL; OR. A. O. MoRAE.
References—The Very Bev. Dean Paget, Bev. W. J. Kilby, Bev. Dr. Herdmaa, 
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Women’s Work for Hospital Set 
* Forth in Comprehensive

er.

KITSILAS:/ lew Transitelew Transite
SKEENA RIVER, B. C.

\ Ontario’s Decreasing Bi 
Gives Rise to So 

Plain Talk.

Reyal Household 
Flour

tally.); _ . (From Saturday
The teveutb annual 

Woman’s Auxiliary eb 
Royal Jubilee ho. " ’
Tuesday last at -■ 
rooms, with a larg 
here end friends.
William Dalby, in uu 

•right MBd H 
and on her left the.
™with prayer af-

a.m.ns ssss
expressions of interest and encourage
ment were received from Hie Grace 

, ‘ Archbishop Orth, the Ltod Buhop of
V > Columbia, Right Rev. Bishop Cridge

' and Rev. Leslie Clay. The various re-

its nutritious qualities, its 
purity and its uniform good
ness. In its preparation 
no process tending to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
Household because the

Botcn-
tüEof the 

Provincial
Miners, prospectors, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkwa sod 

Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kltsllas, 
will find it to their advantage to buy Grocerlea, provisions. Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hate, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

: .

MEDICAL COLLEGE■- place en 
board of trade 
endance of mmn- 
, president, Mrs.messss

In presenting this report. I beg to ex
plain that, though the “donation" list ap
pears smaller than usual, this Is accounted 
for by the fact that all Important dona
tions have been diverted, when possible, 
to the special fund tor the children’s 
ward, a work we undertook to complete 
tills year. Ae against this loss to the 
working fund, however, X have the great
est joy and satisfaction In calling your at
tention to the great Increase in member
ship fees, which amounts to $140 more 
than last year, indicating an addition of 
seventy members!

", *,>■

GodflsWàï 
Coast Prices.

thi ̂ii.Sk1
or Goods Sold at 

Coast Prices.
iy

peg Celebrates 
Fourth in a Fitt 

Manner.
' Mgu» The makers guarantee it.

Offlvk Hoir Mills Ce., Lid. TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.

This beautiful Towneité la altuated at the mouth of Kltsllas Canyon, 
Skeena River, B. C., Is accessible by steamers from the Coast et all times 
from toe opening to close of navigation. Splendid Hunting and Fishing 
Grounds. For further information Apply to

Ml fTl OIBONTO, July 4—Plait 
I was used by Dr. C.

secretary of the provii 
of benlth, at a meeting , ot) 
yesterday in respect to <e# 
tlone relative to the birtii 
arlo. He first pointed out tli 
for greater attention being gl 

y^ionrd to drawing the attenti 
/ public to the growing need of 

era! education as to nursing 
of infants. The" same attentio 
instruct parents as to how t< 
a baby as Is given them in 
the rearing of young cl 
a thoroughbred calf or othe 
products, particularly as regi 
ing, would be followed by eq 
results. The marked lucre»* 
number of «till births was 
on and Dr. Hodgetts said: 
possible to give in statistic* 
number of abortions that h 
red in the same period of 
-would have figures wbichsX 
somewhat astounding : to til 
public. Knowing something b 
call the social degeneracy of 
day, it Is my opinion tiiat It J 
board directed public attenti 
facts and suggested

Receipt»—(Working Fund)
(Daughters of Pity (for linoleum). .$ 112 00
Bon. C. W. O. Clifford (do.).......... 10 00
On room VII,, Strathcona ward.. 79 00
Dramatic performance ................... 122 00
Members’ fees 600 00

■Mi raÉ^H.aflhSk
736 70

INDIAN GATHERINGports presented were as 
The past year has been 

in the annals of this, the. 
the work of the 
ciety. Provincial

experl

Blows:
l eventful one 
venth year of

-.4 J. W. PATERSON1
Ial Jubilee II 

^s.—sometimes of a
betto? ^anr™«“lyt0tote^rto?m ho°uWr

- i. SS atà, s-grœ Æ

Donations and collections ..... 
(Balance, June, ,1903 ...................

I. AT ALERT BAYR

■ $1,739 96 ma*
" Expenditure—(Working Fund)

By Check—
ED. Spencer ...........................
Melrose Co. ..........w. 1
Weller Bros. ..........<•
P. R. J. Hospital .........
Christmas treat ............
Mrs. Bickford .......................
Smith & Champion ............
TnrnewBeeton ;v. ■
Henry Young ....
Haâtiee’
Crease & tCrease
Colonist ...................
John Braden ... »
Plewln’s Nursery

mThree Hundred of the Aborigin
es Camped on Wharf at 

That Point.

$ 79
ill

:1er sym-
_____ bile, by
, service ren- 
teee, and this 
ve have, by 
‘he*, been en- 
Itfd the bene- 
pray that this 
and that the 

may Indeed all, be- 
onr common bond of «ym-

Mnmnittee have held eight 
during the past year, 

remittees called on vart- 
;rtaklngs. Several meet- 
line committee with The 

children’s ward 
liken place, and the committee 
ns tor this fund have also 
nt work. The sewing commit- 
regular session between Janu

ary and Apr», and accomplished all nefcee- 
eary work; and our cordial thanks are 
■due to the members of the executive and 
to these member* who have undertaken 
active Service—vleltlnx, purchtolng, can-

.. e ato ——__—-

MB
-- general consei

«<e «bled to reap the bleetf

31
151 race51Three hundred Indians have taken 

possession of the wharf at Alert Bay, 
and they refuse to move save in one dir- - 
ection—that of Rivers Inlet—where 
they want to engage in, salmon-fishing, 
says the Vancouver Province. When the 
steamer Camosun called at Alert Bay 
yesterday the wharf resembled an In
dian rancherie, there being no fewer : 
than thirty-seven families camped on

■■i MORE DANGER SPOTS.

St. Petersburg, June 2»— (2:15 A. m.) 
—Late last night it was reported that 
serious disorders had broken out tn 
the garrison of Osewic, one of the 
great fortresses defending the Polish 
frontier against German invasion.

The interpellation in parliament yes
terday regarding the courtmartialed 
soldiers at Tlflls for fomenting dis
orders in the Ingeilan regiment, dis
closes another danger spot. Other 
items In the revolutionary budget are 
a mutiny at Samara, which bears the 
earmarks of revolutionary participa
tion «ad where order has not yet been 
restored; the shooting by revolution
ary sympathizers of an officer of artil
lery, and the transfer of the strong 
guards of th*. 18th battery of the 
Vlikarv garrison to Kars.

Emperor Nicholas is quoted as say
ing yesterday that he had been so af
fected by the disloyalty of the Préo- 
brajensky regiment, which he had so 
often honored- by wearing its u-liform, 
that he had been unable to sleep for 
two nights. -

20

fr"SSÉÉÊÉIa to ue,
coi $1,223 03

By Cash-
Stamps .f............
foot cards .........
Typewriting same .................. ..
Affiliation Woman’s Connell... 
Workwoman .
Stationery ....
China bowls ..
Hlbben ............
(Book A Stationery Co. ............
Plants
Shoes tor child .......................-••-•
Hurd & Ward, tor cushions

..... *
00

the it.re The Indians, who belong on the coast 
in the vicinity of Alert Bay,: went to 
that point to take passage on a steamer 
for Rivers Inlet, but no craft had put 
in an appearance, though it was 
ported that the steamer Venture intend
ed to put back from Rivers Inlet ' 
on the natives. All 
off the wharf had 
vtiy refused to budge.

e fishing will commence at aiet onJuly 1, ~ ™
ted that 

there to
care to put out. It 

is reported that there are some 
eyes on. the inlet now, but the weather 
has been bad and there is no telling 

INCREASE, whether they are there in any 
On the Skeena river the sock 

still running at the average 
to the boat, but canntes are 
secure all the fishermen they require, 
as many of the Indians have gone "in
land with railway survey and timber 
cruising parties, which offer better pay 
than the cannèrs can afford to give.

On the Naas it is stated that the run 
pring salmon this season has been 

the largest ever experienced there, and 
the mild-curing plants are reaping an 
unexpected harvest.

Some of the first sockeyes of the 
season are reported to have reached 
the Imperial cannery on the Fraser 
river today. This cannery is thé 
largest on the river and is owned and 
operated by the British Columbia

^ „ , L ,__. Packers’ association. The fish are said
rings and othe# trinkets of jewelry ft0 be from the traps on the Strait. They

were taken while the traps were open 
to spring salmon, the catches of which 
fare reported to be very good at the 
baps.

on Sunshine Furnace 
Fire Pot

e m
by the growing evil» ] âmrron 
marital relations werjp broji 
prominently beXvre the^pnbm 
men and women, taught their 
to the other and both to the 
ipect to their offspring.'*

mî' ' s ‘y

tee *11
Pot•Vr

00

a Rivers Inlet (o pick$ 64 05 The slanting flre-pots in common furnaces pro
vide a rest-place for ashes and clinkers, and .these 
clog the draft, prevent radiation, make the furnace 
hard to shake, at 

The “8

$1,223 03 
64 05ts,on

The expenditure, amours ting to $1,277.08, 
has been devote*, as utoal, to the gen
eral needs of the hospital, and to the 
„.—ot the “Dunsmulr" and 

as in the Strathcona ward,

»aentiC^hM, rl
dozen tray cloths, 1 dozen, 
ikets, 2 dozen table covens,,

antodento^rsd:er‘ndgo,ef5,Te.m6|

• d^atSrT-^’

Total expenditure —i........ if1’?7»08
SPECIAL FUNDS 6. .6. .6..

(Children's Ward Fund.)
ira. M. B. Hasell and Mr. 
Tbos. Shot bolt.

In Savings Bank to date—$5,477.20.
N. B.—This amount Includes the cost

of seven cots paid In. ___
Promised, bnt still unpaid—$223. 

(Maternity Ward Fund.) 
Treasurer—Mrs. Albert Griffith, Burdette 

House.

SISHht» . .
time it is expect 
plenty of Indiana t 
boats the canneries

■ . GsaHI up the flre-pofc.
pot is straight up and down, which 

gives an uninterrupted course to the draft, and 
prevents ashes and clinkers sticking to the sides.

The same skill and thought has been used on 
every feature of tile “Sunshine” furnace—it is Canada’s 
greatest heater.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

at the privy council tod 
■ appeal of the heirs 

E. R. Whitney, of Boston, 
brought by ' Whitney a$$I 
Greenshields and John Joys 
000,000 which was one-third 
ital. stock of the Sbswinigan. 
TNWW company and third e 
in cash, in virtue- of the 1 
which he alleged he entered 
Gr$pniMeds and Joyce.

, Smallpox Epidemic

Treasurers—M
vMed-°UHl 
serviettes, !

eock-

i TROUBLES er.COLLINS’
are

Endeavoring to Secure Jewels Looted 
Fpom Wife.$392 90(Hospital Sunday .....................

A thank offering .....................
Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem ..
Mr. Thomas Ellis .....................
Or. P..............................................

tor a child, some outside 
as fare throughout the 

and additional 
XI., being the room 

name of this society, and

6 00
5 00 Imprisonment1 end the fact that he 

must appear 6» the streets and in 
court under guard of a deputy sheriff 
appear to have abated none of George 
D. Collins’ activity, says the San Fran
cisco Chronicle of Tuesday. After 
having personally visited the supreme 
bench on last Thursday with his faith
ful deputy in attendance, he yesterday 
appeared before the other end of the 
Judicial system by addressing Police 
Judge Mogan in regard to a complaint 
for embezzlement against his former 
law clerk, W. F. Kohler, 
charged with stealing diamond ear-

.... 25 00 

.... 20 00
Moncton, N. B., July 4.-» 

cases of smallpox are repi 
Brea us creek parish of Dore

Queen’s Medical College

$447 90
N. B.—The original tond collected In 

1902 stands, over and above this, at 
$111.25.

In connection with tola fund yonr spe
cial thanks are due to Messrs. Hlbben 
A Co. and to the Victoria Book & Sta
tionery Co., for jointly supplying the en
velopes for Hospital Sunday; and to the 
Colonist Printing & Publishing company 
tor printing the same free of any charge. 
Total receipts working fund ... .$1,739 95 
Total expenditure working tond.. 1,277 08

of the society having been 
(a the great need of oer- 
tbe hospital, the first of 

damn In the corridors— 
last,.and it was 

by the re- 
rea* giving on the wards, 
16, one-third of which ex- 
le by the Daughters of 
wss donated toward» the 
the Hon. C. W. D. CUf-

M^aaiysOf 8

In
Kingston, Juh* 4.—wife tfl 

completely gutted tire nue#a 
college building on tfcn^ 
grounds. The building and c<* 
valued at $470,000 upon vri 
wae insurance of $22,000.

For Mounted Corp 
Woodstock, July 

taken here to form 
mounted corpa from the man; 
monta from the surrounding- 
figure is but an estimate.

Mining at Pert Aril 
Port Arthur. July 4.—MA 

Ewen of the St. Anthony- 1 
brought in the June clean 
ten-stamp mill, amounting
today.
been Installed ■ 
trades will be treated, wh 
that the monthly output w 
to :$V000 or $8000. 
jEÜF Accident at Fort Vfil 

Fort William, July 4 — 
while assisting In tearing 
/wrecked Ogllvie elevator, wa 
If not fatally Injured toda 
pounds «velght striking hi 
head. . £

A magnificent new hdtl 
$260,000, will be eréeted hei 

Winnipeg Wiring* 
Winnipeg, July 4.—Over $ 

leans and their friends cele 
-Glorious Fourth here tod 
weather was ideal and a m 
able time was spent, 
afternoon a long program™ 
were contested, some of wl 
ed much merriment owin| 
novelty. A record crowd a 
a basket supper. A featt 
events was a magnificent 
fireworks In tne (gening, 
disappointment was felt s 
ability of Ho a Mr. Berg, 
to be present, owing 
to have delivered an ad

NTO, MONTBBAL,
St. John, Hamilton.

Winnipeg, Vancouver,

!—*T"

London, Tobo

#-?Kohler is
H. COOLEY, Sale Agentredooring of all the 

ecome urgent, and a co 
d of Mra. C. W. Rhodes and 
Boberteon, undertook to move 
er, with the result that the

, Messrs. Lemon * Gonnason, 
U Son, the Shawnigan Lake 
the Taylor Mining Co., and 

re & Whittington, with two 
Î for the laying of the same 

E. G. Prior & Co. MW
problems of the roofing, 

‘

public
immit-

a vote of m
4—StffFs
a city té

It is not the money we are kicking about, , Jm 
but I mention this as being an incident WA 
worth the attention ot Victorians. If it 1
conk} be arranged to have a similarly 1

SOUND EOISES BEJEIEH-s:: j
* ooneeqaeoce considerable money would bo

Spent here.”
: ■ Mr. Miller is connected with the larg

est automobile comphny in Seattle, hav- 
lng over forty machines tor hire. On 
his .present trip he was teaching a gen
tleman to whom he had recently sold a 
machine. They made two trips to Gold- 
stream, as well as taking in several oth
er points of interest, and were loud in 
their praise of the beadtiful scenery 
alone the route. They were considerably 
surprised with the condition of the roads 
and expressed the wish that Seattle 
etarid have drives kept ip such perfect 
order as those about Victoria.

Balance, June, 1906 .....................$ 462 87
Total amounts collected or funded by 

this society in aid of the P. B. J. hos
pital during the year:
Members’ fees 
Donations ....

- from Clarice McCurdy on March 10, 
after having taken them from the 
woman to pawn in ordier to raise 
iponey for Collins. Kohler had left 
the woman standing on the sidewalk 
in front of his father's coffee parlor on 
Geary street while he went inside to 
endeavor to get his brother to advance 
the money on the jewels. He con
tinued right on through the rear door 
of the establishment, and kept on until, 
according to Collins yesterday, be 
reached Denver. ’He stopped long 
enough en route, however, to pawn the 
Jewels with the Baldwin Jewelry Com
pany, where Collins claims they are at 
the present time. Collins asked for a 
search warrant in qrder to secure the 
goods from the Jewelry company. The 
warrant and complaint were both 
granted.

VICTORIA PLEASES$ «00 00

Subscriptions to children's ward, 1*806 85 
Subscriptions to maternity ward, 447 00

*3,244 00

v.v.v Rhodes.
a§ ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS.

HiExtra of B. C. Gazette Contains Notice 
of Some N»w Selections.

An extra of thie British Columbia 
Gazette Issued yesterday contains the 
following additional list of appoint
ments:

Caspar Phair of Llllooet, S. M., as
sessor and collector for the Lillooet 
assessment district, to be assessor for 
the Quesnel Forks and Barkervllle as-
sessment districts, mid a collector < (From Saturday’s Daily.)
under the Revenue Tax Act, 1991, In W vriller of the Broadwayand for the said assessment districts, . yeorge W. Mijlffi, of the .Broadly 
from the 1st day of July, 1806. Automobile Company, of Beattie, trio

Alexander C. Minty of Llllooet, pro- has been spending the last few days In 
vinclal constable, to be deputy assessor the dty, returned home last evening. In 
and collector for the Lillooet assess-
mpnt district* dpoutv firold roniniifi, CODVOPSfttlOH wiTu ft OofODlst rcprciWltft Sonsr ^nddeDUtv recortlTrfor tlve yesterday Mr. Miller said:

“I intend coming to Victoria every the Iililooet mining division » deputy , • y . .» nnnA»ennif* t« i, n/$tregistrar of the county court of Carl- fI g®t| ^rgop^®rt;taIDl^ 0ier b^!
boo holden at Lillooet; deputy regis- but I find toaf in teachiM a WiHettrar under thq Marriage Act and dep- m drive Tcandodt much lasier inVic-
uty registrar of voters for the Llllooet Lri th t Can in Seattle." ' ------
electoral district, from the 1st day of emanation he said: , Thed»»cky Mountain Echo of Fincher
July, 1906. “Whenever I sell a machine I have to qrgffippf a recent issue has the follow-

Harold P. Christie of Ashcroft, S. M., ghew the purchaser how to drive it. Ip, SEKScemlng the Canadian North- 
assessor and collector for the Ashcroft Seattle we have streets crowded with qh company, which was Success-
assessment district; to he assessor for vehicles and numberless pedestrian*, titiy floated here a few months ago:
the Kamloops, Nicola, Vernon, Kettle The former are bad enough, bnt when TISJ*,— ion xnrthwest Oil Com-Rlver and Princeton assessment dis- the passersby line up on the sidewalk an| ®$J»a«an a starti c
tricts, and a collector under the Rev- watoh the beginner, he naturally beco^# » new ■CO?_TCjU'„ f ,?
enue Tax Act, 1901. in and for the said nervous and is unable to handle the SS »«“ch for oU to u
assessment districts, from the first day In Victoria you have comparatively jit- “W^rhood. They have at the
of July, 1906. tie of that. In a few minutes the ma- tiott now (me of the latest lmproi^,

Herbert C. Bayson of Ashcroft to be chine can be taken out of the city and W^-boftpg machines withi __d ^ ^
a deputy collector of revenue tax still have the very finest roads, with M ^The drills'are 12.
within the Ashcroft assessment dis- one to watch or interfere. This laabig «*$*09 T?edf^'ter and
trlct; deputy assistant commissioner advantage to a beginner, and, beside* f». » .’“**'*

assess-
Asehcrof??y deputy°distidc^^eglstrar % >hy," *Md Mr^,X
reStetiarSndwetiieaMarri^ActePand we°had^thaTdrive in Seattle you w’oulV niàatiW D. A. Kelly, accompanied b.v

Im o^'er toTthe ^ale^tle district" interesto they could work np a niceJtttlé SgT* ro*d to their location, which
from the 1st dav of July 1906 *' business by having the expert chauffeurs k^/nSéitiMtwenty miles from here up

T n.vb. °f Seattle do their demonstrating in V*c- the South Fork of the Old Man's Rive-.John Stevenson of Barkervllle, Bark- torla_ Ie this respect Nanaimo is beat* 2y|2*ôon as they are through they
ing you all hollow, in spite of your tour- >gB7*et Jheir machinery up and gei 1
ist asaociation.” drilling. The company is backed by

ïn answer to a question as to the rea- inftusntiai monied men and are pre- 
S0“’T M(_- Miller said. pared to sink any number of wells lu
uZ°g rtTit'colt’S^YA had extort, to locate o.U(  ̂

gone to Nanaimo I conld have done it for 
about $8; The reason for this,” said 
Mr. Miller, “is that the citizens of Na
naimo have arranged with the transpor
tation company to have a cheap rate be 

from the first day, ot July. 1906. machines that are only visiting the city.

By order of the executive.
His Worship the Mayor, In moving the 

adoption of these report», made some very 
kindly comment upon the work of the 
society, and promised his personal inter
est and assistance therein.

president’s address follows: 
Worship, Gentlemen and Ladles— 

In reviewing our year’s work. I find many 
causes for deep thankfulness—some calls 
tor a wider and «till greater intelligent 
interest, a little ^natural anxiety and a 
few regrets. I notice with great pleaa- 
nre a number of new names on out mem
bers

■■
X concentrating

and hereaftre heat- 
ward,

ed; but when we read, 
the record of the past 

kult to persevere, with

Expert From Seattle Declares 
This City Has Many 

Attractions.
The
Yourin the future.

ig of the long-talked-of <*11- 
has been practically another 
llacnaslon; bnt It Is dedlght- 

n a position to state that the 
Jaid tor the 

arisen, owing to the coa- 
ln the cost of material, 

likely to abate, 
decided that the

,

now
roll, and I- would like at once to 
to these ladles, In the name of 

onr society, a moot hearty welcome.
glad to be able to announce that 

the long-desired children’s wanfi.ls In ae- 
tnal process of building, and on Its be
half I must still beg your Interest, since, 

Ing to increased cost of material and 
causes, we shall be un

heating of the same 
We agreed,

enot VICTORIA TIDE TABLE,
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries,

, C.
I am s’.$d, and the ward built;

-*'” a deficit to make 
the heating appar- 

ore mentioned.

fSS ££S
-“Jr??" however, with the directors’ consent, to 

tâtSÏ'n a commence the building, finding that delay 
might mean a still greater ultimate cost 

°p.p® ,^and trusting that the desired help would 
X——riiü1 come in due time. We hope to hold a

a gathering at the hospital, when this addl-
!?, „„ ®n„„ . “e tlon Is opened, and we have carefully pre-

<™eJ ®c™Jt' served the name of every donor, many of
whom are children themselvee, to ' be re- 

.6 i?a ^V corded upon the snbecribers’ list. We( 
would like to see the name of every Ut- 

eîi °èn.xeq«f*î2st tie one Inscribed here, and again remind 
our friends that It Is not the greatness of 

Hood Miss McKay, tte gift, bnt the general sympathy Inspired 
(•„ ,„/’re*5’ among nnmbeas that la effectual In publie
S w mîfnti Sllà u n erevlce, and that develops the public con-
, w. irigott and K. a. sc|ence in regard to our duty to our com

munity cares and charges.
We are happy B*BBf

the Local Council of Women of Victoria 
and Vancouver Island, and our society 
was well represented at the annual coun
cil meeting in December last. We cannot 
but feel deeply grateful tor the support 
accorded to ns by the council In regard 
to onr resolution sent np on this occas
ion re the urgent need of a maternity 
ward at the Royal Jubilee hospital. There 
1* every reason to believe that this re
newed effort will in time be crowned 
with success. May I again accentuate 
this need not only tor the comfort of the 
motherhood scattered throughout 
country and community, to which the 
quiet and reat of each a necessary part 

lal aid would be an unspeakable 
t also as a means of completing 
lent training of the school of 

names at the hospital.
I would Hke to. say how touched we are 

by the ever-growing Interest taken Is onr 
work by both Individuals and societies, 
and of which we receive continual proof 
by sympathetic and suggestive letter, as 
also by very acceptable donations.

And above all, I feel that we have 
very recently been Inspired to fresh effort

Ottaw
CANADIAN NORTHWEST OIL CO.ow-In Time Htrrime Ht Time Ht Time Ht 

h. m, ft. h. m. ft. h. m. ft. b. m. ft. 
6.13 6 4 6,28 5 S 16.48 i 5 22.63 7.T 
8.00 4 4 1123 5.4 16.34 1 2 23.14 8 0 
8.88 3 3 13A0 5 7 17.24 l 9 23.40 84
7.15 2 2 1419 6 1 1814 56 ...............

87 7.53 13|W.S4 6 6 19.03 6 0
18.44 1019.52 66 
17.86 7 3 20.48 6 9

21.40 7 2 
0 2 19.50 7 8122.49 7 4 
0.3 20.39 79 .........

12.28 0 9 21.16 79 
13:09 1 6 21.40 7 9 
13.55 2622.01 79 
14.40 8 5 22.20 79 
15.24 4 4 22.88 7 0 
18.06 SI" ■ 

16X9 5 8 18.54 5 8 
18X8 6 3 17.43 8 8 23.39 8 2

18.82 6 6.............
*96 1 4 18.12 7 019.20 69 
&S9 111X64 71 2007 7 1 
9.82 0 8 19X2 7 3 20.58 70 

20.05 7 4 21X7 7 5 
20.30 7 6 22.28 7 8
20.44 7 «

Date.

Locally Owned'Company Preparing for
) Aetive

1 Dt2 * Work in Alberts.8 ...
4 ...
5 tniiS&Si

1.47 9 2 ffl flB 0 8(18.52 7 5
2Â» 8$
2.51 8 4 
0.13 T 8 
2.03 »9

6
Ï
8

l°tM9of $1 10
3.19 7 7 
3.42 6 911 ..

m • •**
D. H 111 

s,r

15 ?ia-
Bgptlata of northwestern 

annual convention today, i 
radical and vigorous mlssloi 
oda to cope with the slti 
shortage of acceptable m< 
fields was deeply regrette! 
Underwood of Calgary w 
president.

Getlleb Janke fell’ off a 
tonight and sustained pr^ 
Injuries. One leg was cut 
was hurt internally.

Meoaejaw’s Populat 
Moosejaw, Sask., July 4.- 

lp- mated by Census Commissi 
erford that Moqee Jaw's 
totals 6500, but as yet only 
"f the city has been canvas

22.56 8 0 
28.16 8 1

16 ...
Hire,

!*r"> >-
of the society are farther 

ring friends, who, by their 
contributions, have consldër- 

rthered its work: To 
or, Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
3. H. Barnard, the bishops 

1 the city, the captains and 
M. navy, Mr. Isa St. Clair 
natation, to Prof. Wlckens 

to the Trades and Labor 
Bricklayers’ union, Journey- 

S, Journeyman Machinists and 
mtoh, to Messrs. Davis & Mc- 

K. G Brett, to the Queen 
live, Ladles of the Maccabees, 
1 Holmes, Circle of Young 

-or Claudio and the Mar- 
-i club, Mr. W. D. Mac- 

Stevens * McDonnel, to

and Colonist, and to 
1 friends, who, 
er tide, and on 
" amMielp are

21 ...
32 841008 07 

84 10.46 0 8 
2.13 8111.26 1 01 
0.10 7 4 2.47 7 7 12.
1.10 7 0 8X8 7112.51 1
2.39 64 432 84 13.34 2 7 
3.42 58 6.06 571448 84
4.40 46 9.40 5 214.66 4 2

fu 2d ..

fey
20X1 74
20.57 7 6 
21.11 TT 
21.30 7 9
21.58 82

9 :*• t TheE. G.

The time used Is Pacific standard, for 
the 180th medjdlan west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figure* from, height serve to 
distinguish high softer from low water. Orville; William Stephenson of Ques- 

Tlhe height Is measured from the level nel Forks, Quesnel Forks; B. 1. W. 
”, thf -Hh1 th«rd5. Pearse , of Kamloops, Kamloops;
whlSh the 'sou*3 on the admhalt? GQ0Tge »*urray,sut Nicola, Nicola; K 
chart of Victoria harbor are referred, as F- Wtimot of Vernon, Vernon; Jafties 
closely as can nogtoe asoertalned. R. Brown of Fairvtew, Kettle River;

Esqnimalt (at Dry Dock).—From ©her- Hugh Hunter of Princeton, Princeton,
unde",

minutes' to high water rf Victoria. For ^

bi

our

piigE
of srboon, ■o-
the MIDWAY & VERN

An Assured Fact That Woi 
Resumed This Yei

It is now an assured fact
on the Midway and Vernon i
be resumed this year, say*

b

» omm Ker
lika---------

gold, tin Bk4 silver, crockery like mirble,
fiTwffiAweSk*

;re-mm Zra" : .\F t£
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